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574 MATTHEW. [Ch XXVIL 

v: And bboot lb. nlotb hour J~ crtad utth . lou4 to HI Iho Uo ol.ih hour AoJ *b-( Ito 

52W— « £&.£= 
Uur, —id. Thio •—. —1Mb (or bit— •b*i —I Ihoru. oho Ihry miO 11, uU. Thto I 

Indicating the came. All moo fool ilormol 
by anyeudden lod grout darkne—. Tho Rob-
bio Bold ( W On.) tbot ouch on occurrence woo 
o bod oign for lb« world, ond woo to bo ex
pected upon occuoion of ourtoin grout crtmoo 
or mlofortunoo. WotoUin boo mony puooogoo 
from Uruuk ond Lntin outboro .bowing o oim-
ilor fouling. Orrr nil tbr land, tfe, of 
Polootina. Tho word might moan ' ourth 
tmargin ROT. Ver.), eomp. uo 4: 6; but it 
woo dork, naturally, oror half tho ourth. ond 
o iniraculouo dorknouo oror all tbo unlifbt-
oood half U Improbable, ooulng that oo largo 
a proportion of tho ponono inrol rod would 
not know it* moaning, ond bo it would bo a 
uoelooo miracle- Tbo oupornotural dork no— 
woo an approprialo concomitant. and may bo 
rrgardod oo a oort of oymbol of tho Suriour o 
mental oufforing. wbich at toot bund oxpnu 
oion in talo lood cry. Through Hourly all thio 
period ho ooumo to baro continued oilunt Ho 
muot baro boon ondnring a dark borrow, a 
rrtuhing griof. oron greater than in Ootluom-
ano. aaoliig that ho apoakb bora in mora im-
paboionod dibtruob ; and bora. a> tbcro (bo» on 
20: 44), it can bo explained only by tho Ihrt 
that "fa* wa* woundod for our Iranegr—eion*. 
waa "roado bin for a*," ••gar. hi. lib a ren
in rn for many" (eomp. on 2D a), fried 
witn n loud roico, .bowing groat talforing. 
Eli, Ell, lamn .nbachthonl. Tho original 
word, oro gioon. beceu— Hi. oiploin* tho 
buppobitlon of uiroo' (Mark likowioo) of tho 
byitandora, that h" wo» calling for Elijah. 
Tho flrrt word* oro bora gioon in tho Hobrow. 
Iiko tho Pialm. but by Mark In tho Aramaic 
Hoi, which Jooub hod doubt loon ipokon. Tho 
loot word ib gioon by both in tho Aramaic (oo 
in tho Targum. Buxtorfj, tho Hobrow baring 
another term 'of tho urn. IOhe. Our Lord', 
borrowing tho phraooology of Pea. 11. I, dnoa 
not ibow that Pialm to bo Momianic; eomp. 
hU borrowing in Laike 22: 44 from Pea. 81: A 
ond hib anoworing ouch of Soton'b thruo 
ipecial temptation* by quoting from DouL 

chap. 44 Still, oo Paalm 22: 18, woo » lioo-
.ionic prophocy (*•*• • u . wo may tuppoao that 
21: 1 wa* daugnad by tho Spirit of inopira-
U<>n to bo iioud by tho Hannah on tbo cram. It 
io commonly mid that Pu 23 wa* not regarded 
by tho Jow* ao H —uianm. Rdoroh. <App IX) 
giro* two ruforuncm to It t **! a* appliod to 
th* M ouibh in a ool I action mado in tho thir-
lounlh cootury. but buliorud to oonaiM of 
ancient material. Tortulltan thought that 
I'm. 22 "contain* Iho wholo pamion of 
fhnat." Hki k*>l ikou lonakri u*l A 
mora literal iranalalioo would bo *"*, dU*f 
(too /oroaAa —* (uourgiu Re*. Vac. . but H 
would amount to the mme thing. ' Why' ib 
not baro "for what canaa.' but 'to what and' J 
ret the duUnctton muat not bo pre—ed (romp. 
9: 4>. I f the quaatton bo aakad in what bene, 
iba Father furrook the Son. the anawar i* that 
WA really do not know. In bimaalf the SOT-

I Mr wa* atill wall-plauaing to the Father, ia 
rolnntanly laying down hi* life that ha might 
take it again IM* ni); It muot her* been 
a* our aubatilula. bacauao ha " bare our eina ia 
hie own body oo the true," that be wu for 
—ken If it be aakad bow ha could foal bim
aalf to bo formkan. we muet remember that a 
human eoul a* wall ab a human body wa* bare 
•uffaring. a human aoul thinking and foaling 
within human limitation* <n«* u a), not pay 
rbologiraJly unlike the action of other deTout 
•out* when in MM groat and orerwbelming 
torrow. C-imp W. N.Clarkeon Mark 16: St 
/(*•— • " It TH the aonaible comfort only of 

[ the dirine pr—once and faTor that wa* for the 
time withdrawn : th* fell inflowing* of lb* 
dirine lore that were for the time chocked. 
But what a time of agony muat that hare 
burn to bim who knew, a* none other could, 
what it wa* to book In th* light of hi* Father a 
countenance; who fall, aa none other could, 
that hi* far or indeed wa* life I On ua—*o 
little do wo know or foul what it ib to bo for-
—ken by God—the thought of It, or **n*a of 
it, may make but a flight imp re— ion, produce 

i ncbr-e 'o-tol. ehlch na. - W—tare ~ A unmenu hare endear—.4 to rmradoe* here iy ebaBctnf 
Into —ptotoel .nd .liall** forma; — al*o la Mark 
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ul pf« bin lo drink. 
• The raal *ald, Li(t«,li(ai mm whether Ellas will 

•MM lo Bit kUB 
*0 JflBM, wboa bo Ued criod apln with • load vole*, 

fielded BP tbo gbuol 

d Wrsigbtway coo of ihrm ran. mod took * 4S caileth Elijah. And »tr*JjfhtwRT one of them ran 
and tlUd u with vinegar, nod put Uooi rwad. and Look a sponga. and filled It with Finernr. and 

40 put It oo a road, and pM htoi to drink. And tbr 
r*l said, Lot be; l«t ui B* whether Ely ah oometh 

40 to MV« bin.1 And Jcau* cned again with A loud 

but littJo heartfelt mtaery . but to htm it va> 
the consummation and concentration of ail 
wot, bejond which there was and could ba no 
doe per anguish for the BOUL" 

This man rallrth for Ellas, or Elijah. 
The grand figure which Elijah made in the 
history, and the promts* of his ousting in Mai. 
4: & f . caused him to stand out in the Jewish 
mind as the greatest of the prophets. There 
was a general expectation, derived from Mai., 
that he would w«»rk various wondeie (eomp. 
oo 16: 14). It ia not easy to determine whether 
this utteraooe eras a mocking misrepresenta
tion by Jews, or a misunderstanding by 
Roman soldiers. Jews can hardly have really 
mleunderetood, for lb# opening vowel of 
Eli has to the Oriental ear i very different 
sound from that of Elijah. Soldiers, if long 
rseident in Palestine, might have bscomr 
acquainted with the popular expectation* 
concerning Elijah, (•ate him to drink, i* 
imperfect tense, probably describing the 
kindly soldier as repeatedly applying the 
sponge to tha sufferer a parched lips. The 
real said, imperfect Unsa, describing them 
as engaged in saying. "After the 
dreadful darknaas ihry returned to smfflng." 
Let br, I at things stay as th**y are; do not 
give bim any aid or comfort see if Elijah 
will boar his prayer, for If so, all bis wants 
will be supplied. They seem to have amused 
themselves with the thought that thia pre
tended Messiah was in his balplaas extremity 
calling on the predicted forerunner of Messiah 
to come and help him. Wbrlhrr Ellas, or 
Elijah, will come,i or is coming. As to 
spelling Elijah, instead of Bliss, see on 1: 2. 

The reed probably means in general a staff 
for walking, which we in like manner call a 
cane. From John 19 : 29 it appeari to have 
been made from a stalk of hyssop; and Tris
tram ("Nat. IlisL") says that the caper, 
which is probably the Biblical hyssop, would 
furnish a stalk three or four feet in length. 
The vinegar wa* probably a sort of sour wine, 
though vinegsr itself (no doubt diluted with 
water) was used as a cooling drink, (uai:it.) 
It was given mercifully, to refresh the sufferer s 
parched mouth. John shows (*:*) that it 
was done in consequence of his Baying "I 
thirst." He had refused the stupefying 
draught at the beginning, but asked fur this 
•light refreshment when near the end. Then 
he uttered a third word (John), "It is fin
ished." and finally a fourth (Luke), " Father, 
into thy hands 1 commend my spirit." So 
there were four sayinp close together, and 
near the end; and with the three uttered 
during the first three hours, we find in all 
seven sayinp on the cross, of which one is 
recorded by Matt, and Mark only, three by 
Luke only, three by John only. 

Cried again with a load voice, Msrk 
likewise. This seems to denote great bodily 
suffering. The sayinp Ju*t quoted from Luke 
and John can hardly be here meant, for they 
were not of such a nature as to be uttered in a 
loud voice; It must have been a cry of pain 
or distress. This great outcry In the moment 
of dying was not a natural result of mere 
death by crucifixion, which would produce 
gradual exhaustion. Taken in connection 
with the blood and water brought forth by 
the soldier's spear li«a*«» u), it has been 

• Tha aidillM la mmrpm K#» Ver, ' A sd another death. w haras* John aiska* II follow; but that differ-
look s (par sad pirrwd bis *4•. sad than aa» oat «ooa would ool? bar* baaa s rwaaon for runoTlag tha 
wsler ts4 blood.' aiual ba raasfdad i* aa Insul a frwn passage io tha elas* of t. B) or M or M, or *l*s thexw 
Jeba II; It ll Is fousd In M BCLO T, a fow mr» would bin have SMM tampering with tba position of 
rfvae, sad Uos Important rantoaa. Chryv. CyrtL This he pa*a*g» la John, which Is not tbr case. The paa* 
oaly tbwwt, as w* have *AEE la other CUM AAGA of John was written by some student on the mar-
loom p. as 74 Ml. thai M B. rvee with oihar mpport, <in of Matt, from memory, sal by a copyist awkward^ 
pr«arat soma dIMiSrtJy artwaaous rwadlnwA It ml«ht nlr»daaod Into tha last. No critic woold qumtlot 
ba urgud thai tha w rd» wwrv ••mttled harasaa tbay 'bis, but for tha persuasion of aucos it»»i H K CL**caa 
rupau—nt uw ptorrlag a* pvweadlnf tha foTloar't Jo no wrow 
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81 And, behold, the rail of the temple »u real la I 81 vwiea. sad vta 
twain from the U>p to the bottom . and the earth dtd «eil of the »t«_ 
quake, and the rocks rent; , « lb. botum , aad tAssarth d* quake and ihm recto 

M And the gravss were opened . aad man? bodies of were real, and tho umte weni ofaaed and man, 
the aalnU which eUat aroee H ho.I me of the aalau the! hod (aiiea aeleep were 

68 And come oat of the grate, after his issarTetU d ramml aad eomleg forth.ml of Urn Um.be after hh 
and went iuto the hoi7 city, aad appeared onto men? resurr-rt.oa they entered Into the holy city aad 

thought to abow that our Lord died from a 
bunting of the heart. Thia b argued with 
great furce by Stroud, " Physical Cause of tb* 
Death of Christ," rwpublbhed in New York, 
and bj Ilanna, App. to "Life of Christ. 
The quaetioo poeeeeeea a certain kind of inter -
at, but cannot be settled. Let ua beware of 
•pending too much thought upon the sur-
roundings and physical conditiona of our 
Lord's death. The great matter U thai h« 
"died for our sins," "lasted death foreterr 
nan."—Yielded op the ghoet (ipinfi. Tb" 
elosing expiration seem* a natural Indical. n 
of letting the Immaterial In ua, which b 
often eat called spirit, go forth from the body 
"unto God who fare lL" 'Gave up th« 
ghoet' was good in old Kngliah, but we do net 
now use 'ghoet' in that sense. 

50-55. Portents following hb death, end 
ihe effects. Mark 15: 88-41; Luke U : 47-4M 
The rail of the temple (aaos, sew 00 4 : 6). 
was a richly wrought and heary curtain which 
hung between the " Holy Place and lh-
"Holy of Hollea" (to-a» sua) There ar«-
some Talmudic statements to the effect that 
thb rail was double In the second tempi*, 
but that U a matter of no consequence; n«T 
hare we anything to do here with an outer 
vsul (Grimm), which hung between the pnrrh 
and the Holy Place. Once a year the high 
priset lifted a corner of thb heary curtain and 
passed into the Holy of Holies, carrying sac
rificial blood which be sprinkled on the mercy 
seat, and made supplication for the f»rgive-
neas of hb own sins and those of the people, 
(ma.sit.) The sudden rending of thb rail 
from the top to the bottom Mark likewise, 
showing that it was not done by human 
agency) symbolised the complete opening for 
all of a way of access through Christ to the 
throne of dirine merry. Christ, our high 
priest, has entered the true Holy of Holiee in 
hearen, offering once for all the all-eufflcient 
atoning sacrifice of hb own blood (me t ii-ssi ; 
and now in hb name we may look without 

dread upon the eery throne of God. and come 
with boldneea to the throne of grace, (am • m 
s w)—The other portent b mentioned by 
Matt. only. Earthquake* are common ia 
Palestine, and thb earthquake need net be 
thought supernatural. The earthquake might 
naturally rend rocks and open torn be—not 
graves like ours, but torn be in the rock. (Comp 
on 37 : 61.) But the rising of the dead was of 
couree supernatural. Notice that they were 
bodtr* of Ike eaiats. The clause after kis 
rvsarrrrtioa b ambiguous, as it may be con
nected with what precedes or what follows. 
It b more naturally connected with what fol
lows ; then we understand thai they roee at 
the time of Christ's death, when the earth
quake opened the tombs, but appeared only 
after be appeared. It may be that they ap
peared only to believers, who knew that 
Jesus had risen. The conjecture of Plump, 
concerning thb matter b of some interest 
He holds that the tombs opened by the earth
quake were near Jerusalem, and as the term 

| "saints" was almost from the first applied to 
Christiana, be thinks thai them saints were 
believer* in Jesus who had died before bis 

1 crucifixion. Oo thb supposition, we see »oro« 
reason for their appearing to Christian friends 
and kindred, io order to show that they were 
not shut out from a share in the kingdom. 
Comp. 1 Thee* 4 11 f.) " The statement that 
they did not appear till after our Lord's resur
rection. b from thb point of view significant 
The disciples were thus taught to look on that 
resurrection, not as an isolated phenomenon * 
but as the 'first fruits' of the victory over 
death (io* u e), in which not they them-
selves only, but those also whom they had 
loved and lost were to be sharer*. "—The holy 
cttff comp. on 4 : h. 

Our Lord's death b described as specially 
impressing three classes of persona (a) The 
Roman centurion, or as we should say. captain 
(see on 8 : 6), and also hb soldiers who con
ducted the crucifixion, were convinced thai 
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ud iter th— — -,lh I 
M x.— »—• u>d i*—> \ 

kl~, J—• — |b_ |_r«l r—'J. — T—«• | 
ibi? — A- a— ot _ bafcoidlnf .ftr 

. s i * u n u >  

-sartfaW® saw 
rhiltlSS. 

Mn_ cwntolion, and thsy 
M ipfMiel onto *£"7-JJJJ_*fj when tbsy 

lLal wvrs eltk hln» Atncs thai wer* dona IbTsartbquaks. and !*• thinp % ^ M 
feared sxoowlingly. •7*"* m tbers beholding 

56 2&*rt 
M mioMydy "LiTZ" *°4 

lO». m m m t f  O m d .  

leu "» -hot h. .^WoU 

thing* thnl wrr (comp. on 
correct Ult). « _ 

1 H i .  .pp"«Uy " ,nd p-rh-f 
tinu-1 .uprnelurul 

^ TttZT To7lh«T hud Wn .UM«d 

„( Cod. W... b*.ue Luk. 
M.rk h-th--™-"P^0.7" m»n." 

• • PertainW thb was s rights* C'- ^C.r-ioir« ^ w and h-

r.;-.;;-«»»»^ s,n°f ^ ̂  « 
d.ff-r-nc-l, only ^ wh 

""rr2wn" ~raZ: mifht m«n ' . expreeetona . h«*ath«*n 
H,fiod "i "rt. "iH? .n.nn« many 
TTZ Z?^ O-k phrm*- .. rmty 
r ̂ 4 M aaolu. d-u-rtnln-d by lh. con-

° U , V .. ,1 U -«»y u> "UpP"—' k1**1 

But ,,k- p,urmI. 
qauiDluncw . off, thrmiffh 

timidity, und throoyh d*1'<^M<Jrlh,cna 

WOn"blfm^W°^dn5-" M.rr lh. -if-w«whUmoth«r. ^ 
ofClop«,.n Th«y p—on.lly 
mmUU«2 jd th„ .1-
bought and orepareu 

---

probably lh. pUj« » O.UIM («« on 

^u,nUurUur..nd.rC Th.h«ry ^c; 
u . d by "»-«n demoiu, 
tion °{ b*in« Jau.lh^ d.li-. 

i TZh"r!dU n^proT. 

ln tb. Orw.lt Church. Tb. idetUlction U 

j not only """/^^TmptwhU tyZ 

z, -r r HsxtJt was taken for granieaioBii 
— E e i l  W n  g u i l t y  o f  u n c h a a -

^tlLdol0-Mm^r°ThW. 
. .„i„uii|f. of lh. MMtJ.l«n .r. *«-

.nd icligiouily q»iU 
! >, «riil Th.r. U ^ Dreden . painting o( 
th. <chool of Titian." which rcpr—n" h.r» 

' ^ woman of middi. ag". ^ 
,ilh d-P line of .uff.nng in h-r fac. but 
nrcr it all a look of gonU.nea, poac, and un 

VI —i.ttijc Thi. conception u hi— 
r^ y'r^o-bt Chn.t didia-,,^. 

r .h. c\*m to which .h. U u.u-Uy "fcrr-d 
1 MI ,,, »uch pemon. •till if they 

' ^ dtu.- hi- = hVt th.t to no reo. 

Eaistf: 
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cannot now b« whollj corrected, but It roaj 
be personally avoided. With thu lirt of three 
women, 4 Mary Magdalene, and Mary the 
mother of James and Joses, and the mother 
of the sons of Zebedee,' com p. Mark's three 
(Uiaie.ni.iHil), "Mary Magdalene, and 
Mary the mother of James the Little, and 
of Josea, and Salome." This leaves little 
doubt that the mother of Zebedee's sons was 
Salome. Again, in John (w •). the women 
present are " bis mother, and his mother's sis
ter, Mary the wife of Clopea, and Mary Mag
dalene.'4 Here his mother's slater might be 
Mary the wife of Clopea. But it is not likely 
that two staters would be named Mary ; and if 
we understand that here are font distinct 
persona, than they fall into two groups, the 
first group being two unnamed persons, the 
second two named persona—and thia rhythmi
cal form of statement (Westcoti on John) re
sembles the style of the Fourth Gospel. Now 
it is generally agreed thai John's " Mary the 
wife of Clopea" la the same as "Mary the 
mother of James the Little and of Josas" in 
Mark and Matt. (Comp. on 10: 1) Leave 
aside then the mother of Jeeus in John's list, 
with Mary Magdalene, who is the same in all. 
and It becomes highly probable that Sal<«n». 
the mother of Zebedee'• sons, was the tUter of 
our Lord's mother. This theory helps to %r. 1 

count for the prominence of James and John, 
and for the ambitious request of their mother 
in 2D: 2D. Then also John's otnlaioo of bu 
m o t h e r ' s  n a m e  w o u l d  b e  I  W e e t m u  e x a c t  I T  
like his constant omission uf his own name, j 

These devout and loving women, and Lukr> 
srme men with tberr. saw fur themselves that 
the Master really died, and where he was 
buried. (• « ) 

HOUI LET l<~ a l. AHD PRACTICAL 

Sermons and Jevoiional books often give 
overwrought descriptions of the crucifixion 
The feelings excited by contemplating it 
ought to be natural and genuine, and not gal
vanised. It is better to imitate the reserve' 

; and simplicity of the Evangelists, making our 
narration and description quiet and inelabo
rate. Any other course u injudicious, in 
questionable taste, and raally irreverent. 

V. £1 Simon of Cyrena. 1) A man shar-
ing undeserved reproach. 2) A man render
ing involuntary service to Christ, t) Yst, 
let us hops, learning to walk voluntarily after 
Christ, bearing his own cross (*•»), as we 
know that his two sons did. •-« "•-) CALTIV :  
" In the sight of men. this task bmoght him 
to the lowest degradation ; but God turned it 
into the highest hooor." 

»»oa tmat thy em*s eUae, 
ted other aetata be pee » 

Beeh mtai at thiae shall tad bis ova, 
Aed there Is eoe flbr eo.'» 

V. 83. Because of Getheemane and Golgo
tha, we sinners may hope for Paradise.— 
V *& SiiAKKsrxAax 

"la those half tetda 
Over shoes ami eel tod ih 
WhW-h faartses bead rod fman w> 
Fee ear ed*setoff*, oa the biuav cum" 

V. 40. **8ave thyself." How easily he 
could have done so I Bui his object was still 
to saw other* (v. 41); he was dying that men 
might live. — V. 42. Kcthtm. "And he 
would have come down, if it had bean tru* 
that they would believe. Like them are 
many now who propose their own conditions 
of believing, but really would not believe on 
any condition." Calvis : " It is too common 
with the impious to measure the power of God 
by present appearances, so that whatever he 
does not do. they think he cannot do." V. # 
1) He is my God. yet he has forsaken ma 
2 He has forsaken ma, yet he is my God.— 
Mas Baowntyo: 
•Tse, i la aeere orphaned cry bis ealr 

11 eve* op sloffle. *th«tea,' My <wd, I aJB forsake* ' * 
Ii weal ep from the IWf'i lips amid his leal emetine. 
That, of the teat, so eoa should aas those words o 

V. 47. Hsjtht : " It b no new thing for the 

1 Recent hpsn bonks have • | form Is tsk-n from the - Fvelteetlel Otee " at Rev 
- Mast Jmas b^r the rne e'ooe • v<& Thames Shepherd, at Rraiotree. Kse»t, Reffteed, peb-

Having In yooth heecl It md( wUh "Simon" I*- lUhed In lOtX The hfeo In Its sow oamman 
•'end, v« have lone been aelt"4*d. on principles of has borrowed "#7 this oee • ten as fnoei the orlgleel 
'•it criticism, that this v»" the urlgiosl f rm. A It Is emdited In some eollectteas la Prvf 0. N AI tee 
.rt-nd who has fflven mncb attention to bjmtwd'wv. |W«, who wrate the fhmUlar tens, and etej have mmt 
1 men&lr staled that the staces In the above-aooted the ehanfea and the additions 
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most pious devotions of the beet men to bo 
ridiculed end ebueed by profane .enfferv"-
V. ao Jin- TaTLoe: "0 holy and immacu
late Umb of Ood. who w.rl pl«—d U> .uffer 
ihnme nod kiitow, tench me U> epprebend the 
bwM of eln, in proportion lo the fr.eln.we 
of tbaee cfamlu- which my .in m.d. II nec-

ft., Thee to .offer, the* I m.y hale the 
cwue. of Thy sufferings, end adore Thy mercy. | 
„.d imitate Thy eherliy. end oopy out Thy 
pollenend humility, end lor. Thy person 
lo the uUwrmoot eilenl end degrees of my af-
fectlone"—Through the cram of Chri»l mey 
the world h. cruclied unto ue end w. uoto 
the world (Oal. «: 14->-V. 61. Our "gr«u 
Hlfh Primt. Jaeua the Hon of Ood. he. 
. I through the rell of the hem.en. Into 
the true mnetuery. end there ever lives to In-
twrcwde; fat ue therefore come with boldnewe 

»».' • >—V. 64. If men will but look 
enndldly el the Ufa »nd deeth, the leeching, 
and c lei me of Joeue Chrfat, tnuil they not 
acknowledge him to he more then e mere 
men T-V. 66 Ceivtw " When the dbcipfa. 
had led hither end thither, yet eom. women 
from their oompeny bed been kept by <.od e» 
,|mr— . more brightly th-o ebon, out their 
piety towerde the Hester 

57.OS. Jcncs Bcet*t> e»o Kxueixmo 
•a rat Tone. 

Found eieo In Mark IS: 41-47; Luke ffl: 
CO-to; Jobo 19: *1-42 

Before the interment cornea the propoaitlon 
of the Jew. (*—) to breek the leg. of the 
three cruciflad perrons which we. usually 
fallowed < Kderah.) by giving a"m * 
•troka. Th. object of the proposition wu 
thai they might die end be remored before 
• Iineet, -hen th. greet S.bheth of the Prorover 
„rok would hern- The -Idler, were eur-
,,ri«d to Bnd J«u. dewd elreedy, « perron, 
usually remeined elireon e crt— more then 
twenty-four hours, end sometimes ..en for 
ihrwe dey.; end on. of then, pierced bU rid. 
with . .peer, bringing out blood end water. 
John eppeale to llile se men by himself, proh-
ably because it pro rod thet Jeeu. had e reel 
human body, lu oppoeltiou to the IHeeile 
melons teferred lo In 1 John 4:1; 3 J0,1,1 T-
and that he we. really deed. 
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L 57-61. The burial. Luther: "From 
thi. conclusion of the hietory of our Lord'e 
poaeion we eee whet the deetli of our dear 
Lord Christ hoe effected, both with hit friendr 
.nd hie enemies. The enemies become un
quiet end fearful, and evidently fall deeper 
into sin. But those who love the Lord Christ, 
although they ere feeble, feerful folk, ere yel 
through th. deeth of Christ conroled end con-
ftdent, end venture now upon whet before 
they would not heve dared to think about. 
We i» that the Father, who appeared to have 
"forsaken" Christ, is exercising a .pecial 
providence over hi. death and interment, 
with reference to hi. .peedy resurrection. 
His bones were not broken like those of the 
robber., nor hie body flung into a public re
ceptacle, but while "numbered with trane-
gr™wir»" he" >u with the rich in hie death" 
(U.H an); hie tomb wee in e con.picuou. 
place, wee occupied by no other body, closed 
with the government .eel end guarded by 
Roman soldiers.—When the crcn 
come, toward, eunmt, which at that «a«n 
would be about fl r. «t A rich man of Ari-
mathca. a place not otherwlee known. The 
name u obvlouriy formed upon Ramah. high 
place.' dual Ramatbaim, the name of .eYeral 
cities in Palestine Luke my. it wae " a city 
of the J.wa," which probably mean, of Judea. 
Euasbine and Jerome ("Onom ") held it to 
be the Ramatbaim of 1 Sam. 1 :1. which was 
Sarou.l'. birth-place, apparently a few milee 
northward from Jerusalem; the Sept. <*U. 
this place Armathaim, and Joe. ("Ant.. •'>, 
10. a Armatha, The fact that Jomph w« 
rich explains hie owning grounds near tne 
city, end also adds Importance to the mark, 
of respect he paid lo Jneu. Mark and Luke 
my ho wae " a councillor." i. * member of 
the Sanhedrin. and Luke odd. "a good man 
and a right-oue-h. had not contented to 
their counsel end deed." John »ayv in tne 
place where he wae crucifled there wae s 
garden, and in the garden a new tomb. 
Joseph may ha.e riood In hie garden, which 
perhepe occupied n elope of the hill on whom 
.ummll the crosses «l"od (me on 27 : 83), eno 
hi. eye falling on the unoccupied tome, ne 
determined upon his course. Whonl.obim-
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U Hf vnt to PUato, ud bagged the body of Jwn M wm Jmmd dbdpU tbU —tm u Ptlau, ud 
Then Pilot* ooauModni 11M Mjr lo bt delivered. Mini for lb* tudf mi Jan* TWa Pilaw oo»-

99 And when Joseph bod iskeo tbo body, bo vroppoi 99 axaodad li lo bo ri*e* op. And 1 ink look tbo 
It la o clooo Uaoa elcsh, 90 bod*, aai wrapped u la o cMaa llaoa c«*h oad laid 

90 And loid It la bio o»o orw loejb, wbhcb bo bad U la bio mwm mm tmmb. ehfeh br bod brvo oat la 
been oat lo tbo rock : and bo roilod a groat otaao l» tbo rock aad bo roiiad o rroai aooo to tbo door ml 
tbo door of tbo •rpuichrr. oad departed 

self was Jeiui' diiriple (com p. oo 6 1 . wh m be ha«i ao reluctantly yielded to aa 
John adding "but iscretij, for fear of lh« undeserved punishment. 
Jew*." Ha tba mora readily became a db- Took the body, Mark and Luka 'took 
ciple bocauM <•*» ho on "looking for lb** down,' which war tbo "deacaol from th# 
kingdom of God." Heat to Pilate, Mark Cruse," ao often represented in picture* They 
adding " boldly." It required courage to of courea washed off the stains of blood, 
offer oo much honor to one whom hb amt- Wrapped II la a cleaa liar a cloth, which 
ciataa of the Sanhadrin had •aataocad for Mark mentions hb purchasing. John add*, 
blasphemy, and who had diad an igoomin- "There cama Nicodemus, he who at the 
ious death. Ha had shrunk from declaring flm came to him by night, bringing a mix-
himself a disciple, but now, whan all the tur* of myrrh and alooa. about a hundred 
world had turned against Jesus, he cam* pound weight" The hundred pounds (prob-
out boldly. As the execution was by the ably of twelve oa «tch) oouId be easily borne 
Roman authorities, their permueion was by two servant*. In the fkineral pvonemion 
naturally required io order to take charge of Herod the Great, Ire hundred Aornmtu* 
of the body. The Romans often left the and freed men bora spioas (Jaa "Ant," 17, R, 
bodies of cruciled peieons on the mm I; M War," 1, a, 9*. A rabbinical writing 
till they decayed or ware devoured by birds of says (Wet oo John) that aft the funeral of 
pray. Just as in England and the American Gamaliel tba alder, a proselyte burned more 
colonies bodies used to be bung in chains ; bu*. than eighty pounds of bslan -Nicodemus 
the law of Moaea required that a dead bod> doubtless recalled with deep amotion, as ha 
hung on a tree should not remain over night, a* aided in taking down the body, what Jasus 
It would defile the land. (»«*- n m) Jos. say* bad said in their conversation of three yrers 
t" War," 4, 6, 2), " The Jew* are ao attentivr before iMomt u); "As Mueas lifted up the 
to the riles of sepulture as to take down even serpent in the wilderness, even ao must the 
those who have undergone the sentence of Boo of man be lifted up."—The linen cloth, 
crucifixion, and inter them before sunset' in consequeoce of their baste, was probably 
Begged. Aakmd is the exact meaning, not not torn into many narrow strips, as in the 
'begged/ as in Com. Vmr. Mark relates thai case of Laxarus i*eaii mi, but into several 
Pilate wondered if be bad died ao much soooer pieces, and these are called cloths (plural) in 
than was common with the crucifed. and sent John 19: 10; 30: 1-7; Luke 24 12. There 
to ask the centurion In charge This m'asag* vai also a napkin, or as we should say. band-
(though the distance was smell I. and the va- kerchief (**• w »), probably put under the 
rious purr has**, took a considerable part of chin and tied over the head, so as to keep the 
the time between three and six o'clock, and features In position (comp. John 11; 44). la 
made it needfal to act promptly, and for- kie owa new tomb. It was a special honor 
tun ate that "the tomb was nigh at band' to occupy a new tomb, like riding the ase'i 
(John). Commanded thr body to be de- colt, "whereon no man ever yet sat," see 
livcred, not requiring money, as was so com above on 21 : 2; and all the more thai it was 
mon when favors were asked from th* Roman the tomb of a wealthy member of the Ban-
governors. (ssmm a, Mark says in effect bedrin. Com p. Iaa AS: 9. Which be bad 
"made a present of the corpse to Joseph.' hrwe out ia the rock (Mark and Luke 
'The body,' after 'commanded.' Is wanting likewise), a better kind of tomb than a cave 
in several of the best early documents, and (swan m\ leas subject to dripping water, and 
was easily added from the preceding sentence lo decay of the walla. The rock tombs now 
—It was, perhaps, some little comfort to Pi- found aronnd Jerusalem usually present a 
late to see respect shown the remains of one i number of racaaaas in the walls, each large 
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(I And tA«r» was Mary M •«*»!*"" ">d oU-' 

pnnnu.n, lb. ohW prW. >od Phsn~» to-
u-. 

.All. kinpo oll'o, A/tor lAr» d«T« 1 will Has 
! 

enough to hold ono body. Rollrd a grenl 
•loifi too larga to lift; «"»!>• M"k 16 

and holow ®: 2. Thi« was dssigned to krwp 
out ImKi »nd hirdj of prey. »nd poUy thiwras. 
Th, Talmud (K«im) ofton montiont th«golal, 
•roll-Rton,.' In dmcriblng intorm,ntA On« 
larg, tomb now sxiala, half a mil, or «o north 
of tb, city, which bu a circular Rtone, like a 
millAtoOA on AdgR, cut from the tolid rock, | 
with the rhannsl In which It rwrotoss (saw 
Rngmring la Clark. on Mark. or Horsy on 
John), and originally ftirnUhcd with a R«cr«t 
fARtoning. doubllRRR in U»r hop« of keeping 
out rohherm, who might plunder the Rpicca, 
mwtly llnon, J»w,lry. - *«'T Magdalene, 
ond the other Mary, llttlll orer ngnlnRl 
the Rcpnlchrc I oomp. 27 8ft Luke add» 
that they " l—held the tomb, and how hu 
body WAR laid," RD that thry knew whither to 
go on lbs nsxl morning hut ona They would 
nRturally k«wp at Rom, disXano, <»•») whiU 
the body iu prwparlng for tba tomb, And 
IhuR might not koow how amply Nicodotnua 
had anticipated th,m In prodding tpioas; or, 
thay may bare wiahed to comptoto a procwa, 
which thay kn,w had been hastily performed. 
—Com. Var. quite confounds two Greek words, 
both signifying a tomb. The difference is of 
no great practical Importance, but they ought: 
to be kept distinct, as in Rer Ver, which] 
consistently glees 'tomb' in r. 82 f. 80, and 
ao lo 8: ®; 31; 28, and 'sepulchre' In r. SI, 
64, 88 and 2B: I, and In ffl; 27, 28; so In th, 
other Gospels. 

II. 62*66. The sepulchre seeled end 
guarded. This Is narrated by Malt, stone 
Nest day, etc.; Rer Ver., (As morrow. 
irAir-A is the day aftrr (Ae fVepororton. The 
Preparation usually meant the day of prepa
ration for lbs Sabbath. This curious circum
locution (br the Sabbath may hare been used 
•Tlump ) because the term 'Sabbath1 would 
in this cue here been ambiguous, u ths day 
of the crucifixion we itself oheerred as e 
Sabbath, being the first day of a feast. 
The chief priests and Pharisees. The 
oh I of priests were at this Ume mostly Sad-

si lbs tomb, sad departed And Mary Masdalere 
was there, sad ths otAer Mary, >IU10( owsr scales 
tKm sepulchre. 

92 Now on the morrow, which la tta day after U* 
PrepereUon the chic/ prieela sod the Phsrlaeea wer 

«S ntherwd toeeiher onto Pllste, aajlac. Sir, we re 
member that dsodver aaid, while be wm JO 

duceee. and «o th© two psrtio© were uniting 
in th© mstter. Oomp. 21: 46; 22: 16, 23, 34 
We remember, literally, tee remrmhrred, a 
bo me time since the crucifixion. That de
ceivers They can now assume that he was i 
deceiver (comp. John 7: 12), since he has beei 
put to a disgraceful death. Tb© world i 
much disposed to judge character by circum 
stances and outward results. After thre« 
dav • 1 will rise again. The present tens 
(Rev. Ver.) gives an assured fact, comp. 2: 4 
26:2 There is record of his predicting this i 
16:21; 17:23; 20:19. We do not know ho-
the rulers learned that he had made such a pn 
diction; posaibly from Judas, when he fin 
came to them. (* »*•) How can we aocour 
for the fact that the rulers remembered, whil 
the disciples seem to have forgotten th 

| prediction T It is probable that the IstU 
regarded the whole idea of the Messiah 
being killed and rising again as sometbin 
figurative. Peter, James, and John, bein 
directed to tell no man of the Transflguratio 
"save when the Son of man should hai 
risen again from the dead." were accustom* 
to "question one with another what the ri 
ing from the dead should mean." (*»*• •» 
They could not believe that the glorious Kir 
Messiah would be literally killed and literal) 
rise again. Comp. on 17: 9. Men are mui 
disposed to " interpret spiritually " when tl 
literal sens* conflicts with their fixed opinion 
If taken as only meaning something flgnr 
tive, the prediction would be more readi 
forgotten, till the literal fulfillment brought 
to mind. So the angels said to the worm 
(LaMm s), " Remember how he spake un 
you when ho was yet in Galilee, saying th 
the Bon of man must . . . the third day ri 
again." The rulers, on the other hand, wh« 
they heard of such a prediction, would thir 
of it only In a literal sense, and so they r 
member**! it-

After three days has been insisted on 1 
some as showing, here and in Mark 9 . 
(correct text), that Jesus must have lain se 
enty-two hours in the tomb, which they su 
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64 Command ibervtor* thai the malcbn be mad« 
•an until the third day. lest hU » 
night, and steal him away, and say onto the people. *a 
is risen from the dead: m> the last error shall be worse 
than the first. 

65 Pilate said onto them. Ye has* a watch: go yosr 
war. make u as sure as ys can 

M Ho they went, and mad# the sepulchre ears, seat-
log the stone, and eetliog a watch. 

64 alive. After throe days I rise agate. 
therefore thai the wrpukhre be male sere anUl the 
third day. leal hspl; his diaetptee e» me and steal 
htm sway, and my ante the people. He Is rteea free 

43 the deed and the last error will be worse than the 
first, ptlate said sate them,1 Ye have a gnajd : go, 
• make U aa ear* as ye aaa Be they went, and a>sde 

mrs. mall ag the stone, the riard being the sepulchre • 
with them 

f*n*«ee4 

pott to be confirmed by ' three day* and threw 
nights' in Matt. 12: 40. But the only natural 
way to understand 'after three days' in the 
mouth of Jew, Greek, or Roman, would be 
(comp. on 26: 2) to count both the first and the 
last day. so that it would mean any time on 
the third day. The phrase ' on the third day' 
is employed in seven independent statements 
about our Lord's reeurrection ; (1) In 16:21 
(m4 uu ti •); (2) in 17: 23 (em »«« t a • • • 
urn); (8) In 3D: ID (mfiUhei»i»); (4) in Luke 
24: 7; (6) in Luke 34: 21; (6) in Luke 34 46 ; 
(7) in 1 Cor. 16: 4. There is then an appar
ent conflict between theee seven slalom wots 
and Matt. 12: 40, while the other eipremion. 
'after three days,' distinctly aldee, according 
to known usage, with the former, and b in
deed parallel in Mark 9 : 81 (correct teit) t<> 
the former in Matt. 16:21; Luke 9 22, and 
in Mark 10: 84 U> Matt 3D: 19 and Luke 16: 
88; com p. here also v. 64 with 68. Nov the 
third day,' so often used, eanmot poaribty mean 
afterseventy-two hours, while the single stal— 
ment 'three days and three nights' ewe be 
understood as meaning three onakc or night-
day periods of twenty-four hours, any part of 
such a period being counted, according t" the 
Talmud, as • wholeoecrA (seeon 12: 40 There 
b therefore no propriety whatever in mying 
that our Lord remained in the grave seventy-
two hours. And the narratives show that it 
was in fact a very small portion of one day, 
all of a second, and leee than half of a third 
day. Lest his disciples roar, By night 
b given in none of the earliest manuscripts 
and few of the early Tendons, and was obvi
ously added from 28 : 18. Ye base a watrh, 
or toka n guard (margin. Rev.Ver ) Tl*eGreek 
b ambiguous, and either the indicative or 
the imperative idea will suit the connection, 
the former being somewhat more probable. 
Make it as sore as you ran. At rurt a* gt 
knew (how to do). Is a more literal translation 
Imarain. Rev. Ver.). and would indicate such 
measures as they understood and actually 
proceeded to take. 8o they went, not prob

ably a Sabbath day's journey, though in their 
prment mood that would not have restrained 
them, netting n watch, or as Rev. Ver., 
fAe guard bring with fAm. The guard were 
preeent and united with the rulers in sealing 
the stone; and then of course remained to 
watch the seeled tomh. (Comp. 28: 1L) To 
break a seal fixed by government authority 
would he a high crime, bringing condign pun
ishment. (Comp. Dan. 6: 17.) A cord was 
probably drawn erroas the stone which clewed 
the door, and lis ends were fastened by eeeb 
to the walb This labor was contrary to all 
the Jewish ideas of Mebbalh observance, and 
would be performed by the chief priests and 
Pharisees only in some extraordinary emer
gency, even as they had on the first day of 
the feast condemns 1 the Saviour and secured 
l>b execution. We may suppose ("Bib. 
<!omm.") that they had expected Pilate him
self to take all theee steps, and when he simply 
Authorised fAese to do an. they could not 
draw heck. It b difficult to suppose they did 
the sealing aAer sunset, when the Sabbath 
was ended, for that would not be ' on the mor
row' (». e) after the crucifix ion and inter
ment 
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V. 67. Joseph of Arimathea. 1) A mem
ber of the Sanhedrin, who had refaeed to go 
with the current 2) A man of high official 
•nd social pwilion, who at a crisis was ready 
to risk all. 8) A wealthy man. whom the 
governor would listen to, and who could 
• ffer the most honorable burial to tbe body of 
the crucified. 4) A man who looked for tbe 
kingdom of God and knew It when be found 
it 6i A disciple of Christ, whose timidity we 

1 must not Judge harshly, since he came out so 
grandly at last — Hasar: " Worldly wealth, 
though It b to many an objection in religion's 
way, yet in some services to be dooe for Christ 
it b an advantage and an opportunity, and U 
b well for those who have it, if withal they 
have a heart to use it for God's glory/ 
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C H A P T K R  X  X V I I I .  

(X Ik, ood of th* «bl»»b 
1  l b .  O r w l O o r  o ' •  
ul lb, olhor Mary to — 

. u M t»fma U> 3*™ Inward 
„t, emu- Mmj 
ibe wpakhrs • 

Now UU OD tbo ubboth day, as It bopo wdown 
oword tbo lot ijy of Uu mk, <—•• Miry >M-

-  B — t r a w  b u  w o r t  l o l i j ,  
In ibo uoob tbo So.loor lay ; 
Xtill bo Olopt, froo. hood u but 
•UraaUd lo lb. wlDdlnfoboot, 
Lyiog lo Ibo rook olooo. 
Hbidv* by Ibo iul-1 —• 

• lot BM bow Iboo, Lord. • rfirloo 
lo tbU rooky boon of mlno, 
Wb.ro, lb pwrw oroboluod ooll, 
Sooo bot Uoo uoy or or dwoll. 

• Hyrrb ood oplrao wUl I brlog. 
Trwo og»«U»o1 otforto<: 
duo Ibo door frwu tight ood uwod 
Of Ibo booy —rid oroood . 
bod In poiuot woub r—I, 
TIB uy lord opp-or wOo • 

T. WHTTUItb, dtt 

V. B4. Cunro. : "Thoy who uilmod blm 
.bra living. ore afraid of blm when dood. 
And jrot If b.bod boon omoro mon. thoy hod 
nraonn lo bora token courofO. But thot thrr 
might loam, tbotwhon living olooho ondurod 
of hU will whot ho did onduro; bohold, both 
o »-ol, o Mono, ond o watch, oad thoy were 
not oble to V»id him. 

Ch. 28: t.lfi. Tnn Rgaunaxcrto* OP 

Jmom. 
Found olio in Mark 14: 1-11 i Luko 24 : I-

12; John 2D: 1-18. Comp. 1 Cor. 16: 1-8. 
Tbo IT, norrmtirr— of our Lord', roourroction 
ond oppoormnooo differ much no to the details, 
but only In tbo woy oommon wbon tborw orw 
oototoI Indopondonl ond brlof account* of th* 
..me —rlo, of event*. If tbo narrative. orw 
found to oct— rubotonUolly, then tbo dlffer-
.ncoo of doull abow thwm to bo Independent, 
ond rwolly rtrwngthon their crwdlblllty. Tho 
detail, in tbto enow con nil be bnrmonlowd by 
rwaoonobl* suppnoitiono. If ot ,'rai pointo 
tbo only niplonntlono tbuo for offered —cm 
artificial ond Mr*Inod. w* muM romwmbwr thot 
lb* tolnl Informotloo given on th* .ubject 1, 
quit# llmiud ond yot embrace* o great rorloty 
of dlMinct mottora. ond It could not b« ox-
puqod thot lb* rwlotlon, bwtwwon Iboo* would 
bo orory whwrw mod* porfoctly clear; al«o thot 
lb* pregrem of rwooorch 1* In orory generation 
cl*nrln( up —mo quootlon tbot woo long con-

•iderwd difficult. Tbo toe rod writer, do not 
troot thoir Lord', roourroction o* * doubtful 
point, noodlng to bo ootnbliohed by their Mate-
menu, but oo on unquootionoblo fact- Eocb 
of thorn firm «uch informotion concerning it 
oo boor, upon tho dmign of bio porticulor 
writing. Tbuo in Matt. the earthquake con
nect* iteelf with thot of 27: 61; the report of 
tho guord boor* upon o otory current among 
tho Jowi; tho prominonco given to Galilee 
accords with tho lorgo ,poco oocupiod in thie 
G.-pol by tho Ooliloon miniMry ; ond tho 
Great Commiooion ihowo tho true nature of 
tbo M(—ionic reign, *> ,pirituol, ond deotined 
to bo uniroreol 

Thio (action of MotL dividre itoolf into T. 
1-4, 6-7, 8-10, U-16. 

L 1-4. Ortoin devout womwn 4nd tho 
•tone rolled owoy from tbo *epulchre.-lu 
the end, etc. Tbo Bov. Vor. begin* with nmc. 
the Greek iU, tho uouol perticle of trenoition. 
It might bore bo rendered 'but,' expreraiug 
on opposition between tho precaution, of tho 
rulwre ond the evonto which bore follow. 
Knd of tho Xabbath, I Kov. Vor., lob on fA* 
UloM4oy,)ai it began to dawn toward 
the Bret day of the week. TbUopeningex-
preaalon 1, not oa»y to interpret. ' Late on tho 
Sobbath day' it the only natural and well-
nipportod moaning. But tho Jowioh Sabboth 
ended at ounoot, while MoUhow', account 
indicaba, and tho other Goopolo diotlnctly 
deelorw, that our Lord'oreourrwction occurred 
in tbo early morning. Tho other oxpreoolnn, 
' o* it began to down,' might refer to tho be
ginning of tho now day after aunaet. w it 
apparently dooo in Luke 23 : 64. There ore 
three way* in which Matthew', opening 
phrooe may he understood, oo a, not to con
flict with the other Goopelo. (a) It may per-
hopo moan'after the Sabbath.' and many in-
•!M that thio i, made neceaury by what follow! 
end by the othar ocoounto. It lo not clooriy 
mode out, hut lo maintained by *uch outhor-
itioo oo Frilxoche, Grimm, Godot, and other*, 
thot th* Greek phrmM can hove thl« moaning, 
(b) ' Late on tho Sabbath day' may perhaps 
reckon tho following night o* o port of tho 
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Psalm zxxL 5, yet I have DO doubt that he applied it to his 
immediate object, according to present circumstances; as if 
he had said, " I sec, indeed, O Father, that by the universal 
voice I am destined to destruction, and that my am/ is, so 
to speak, hurried to and fro ; but though, according to the 
flesh, I perceive no assistance in thee, yet this will not hinder 
mo from committing my spirit into thy hands, and calmly 
relying on the hidden safeguard of thy goodness. Act it 
ought to be observed, that David, in the jmssagc which 1 
have quoted, not only prayed that his soul, received by the 
hand of God, might continue to be safe and happy after death, 
but committed his life to the Lonl, that, guarded by bis pro
tection, he might prosper both in life and in death. He saw 
himself continually besieged by many deaths ; nothing, there
fore, remained but to commit himself to the invincible pro
tection of God. Having made God the guardian of bis soul, 
he rejoices that it is safe from all danger; and, at the same 
time, prepares to meet death with confidence, whenever it 
sliall please God, because the Lord guards the souls of his 
people even in death. Now, as the former was taken away 
from Christ, to commit his soul to be protected by the h athcr 
during the frail condition of the earthly life, he hastens cheer
fully to death, and desires to be preserved beyond the world; 
for the chief reason why God receives our souls into his keep
ing is, that our faith may rise beyond this transitory lite. 

Let us now remember that it was not in reference to him
self alone that Christ committed his soul to the h athcr. but 
that he included, as it were, in one bundle all the souls of 
those who believe in him, that they may be preserved along 
with his own; and not only so, but by this prayer he 
obtained authority to save all soul., so that not only does the 
heavenly Father, for his sake, deign to take them int.. bis 
custodv, but, giving up the authority into hi. bands, commits 
them to him to be protected. And therefore Stephen mlao, 
when dying, resigns his soul into his hands, saying, Lord 
Jesus, receive my spirit, (Acts vii. 59.) Every one who, 
when he comes to die, following this example, shall l^licve 
in Christ, will not breathe his soul at random into the air, 
but will resort to a faithful guardian, who keeps in safety 
whatever h"« been delivered to him by the 1' athcr. 
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The cry shows also the intensity of the feeling ; for there 
can be no doubt that Christ, out of the sharpness of the temp
tations by which he was beset, not without a painfiil and 
strenuous effort, broke out into this cry. And yet he like
wise intended, by this loud and piercing exclamation, to 
assure us that hiasoul would be safe and uninjured by death, 
in order that we, supported by the same confidence, may 
cheerfully depart from the frail hovel of our flesh. 

51. And, lo, the vail of the temple was rent. AN hen Luke 
blends the rending of the vail with the eclipse of the sun, he 
inverts the order ; for the Evangelists, as we have frequently 
seen, are not careful to mark every hour with exactness. 
Nor was it proper that the vail should be rent, until the 
sacrifice of expiation had been completed; for then tbnst, 
the true and everlasting Priest, having abolished the figures 
of the law, opened up for us by his blood the way to the hea
venly sanctuary, that we may no longer stand at a distance 
within the porch, but may freely advance into the presence 
of God. For so long as the shadowy worship lasted,' a vail 
was hung up before the earthly sanctuary, in order to keep 
the people not only from entering but from seeing it, 
(Exod. xxvi. 33; 2 Chron. iii. 14.) Now Christ, by blotting 
out the handwriting which was oppoeed to us, (Col. U. 14,) 
removed every obstruction, that, relying on him as Mediator, 
we may all be a royal priesthood, (1 Pet. ii. 9.) Thus the 
rending of the vail was not only an abrogation of the cere-
monies which existed under the law, but was, in some 
respects, an opening of heaven, that God may now invite the 
member, of his Son to approach him with familiarity. 

Meanwhile, the Jews were informed that the period of 
abolishing outward sacrifices had arrived, and that the 
ancient priesthood would be of no farther use ; that though 
the building of the temple was left standing, it would not 
be ne.-c.aarv to worship God there after the ancient custom; 
but that since the substance and truth of the shadows had 
been fulfilled, the figures of the law were changed into spint. 

I " Cependaat no® 1® service, qui svoit les ombr*® de U IX>T, a durS ; -
U M LONG U On terries, which contained the shadowi of ihe Law, lasted. 
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For though Christ offered a visible sacrifice, jet, as the 
Apostle tells us, (Heb. ix. 14,) it must be viewed spiritually, 
that we may enjoy its value and its fruit. But it was of no 
advantage to those wretched men that the outward sanctuary 
was laid bare by the rending of the rail, because the inward 
vail of unbelief, which was in their hearts,1 hindered them 
from beholding the saving light. 

And the earth trembled, and the rodu icere split. What 
Matthew adds about the earthquake and the splitting of the 
rocks, I think it probable, took place at the same time. In 
this way not only did the earth bear the testimony to its 
Creator, but it was even called as a witness against the hard-
heartedness of a perverse nation ; for it showed how mon
strous that obstinacy must have been on which neither the 
earthquake nor the splitting of the rocks made any impression. 

52. And graces •cere opened. This was also a striking 
miracle, by which God declared that his Son entered into the 
prison of death, not to continue to be shut up there, but to 
bring out all who were held captive. For at the very time 
when the despicable weakness of the flesh was beheld in the 
person of Christ, the magnificent and divine energy of his 
death penetrated even to hell. This is the reason why, when 
he was about to be shut up in a sepulchre, other sepulchres 
•cere opened by him. k ct it is doubtful if this opening of the 
graves took place before his resurrection; for, in my opinion, 
the resurrection of the saints, which is mentioned immediately 
afterwards, was subsequent to the resurrection of Christ. 
There is no probability in the conjecture of some commen
tators that, after having received life and breath, they re
mained three days concealed in their graves. I think it 
more probable that, when Christ died, the graves were imme
diately opened, anil tliat, when he rose, some of the godly, 
having received life, u-ent out of their graves, and were seen in 
the city. For Christ is called the first-born from the dead, 
(Col. i. 18,) and the first-fruits of those icho rise, (1 Cor. xv. 20,) 
because by his death he commenced, and by his resurrection 

1 " Qui estuii en Icon eworm." 
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he completed, a new life; not that, when he died, the dead 
were immediately raised, but because his death was the source 
and commencement of life. This reason, therefore, is fully 
applicable, since the opening of the graves was the presage 
of a new life, that the fruit or result appeared three days 
afterwards, because Christ, in rising from the dead, brought 
others along with him out of their graves as his companions. 
Now by this sign it was made evident, that he neither died 
nor rose again in a private capacity, but in order to shed the 
odour of life on all believers. 

But here a question arises. Why did God determine that 
only some should arise, since a participation in the resurrec
tion of Christ belongs equally to all believers ? I reply : 
As the time was not fully come wben the whole body of the 
Church should be gathered to its Head, he exhibited in a 
few persons an instance of the new life which all ought to 
expect. For we know that Christ was received into heaven 
on the condition that the life of his members should still be 
hid, (CoL iii. 3,) until it should be manifested by his coming. 
But in order that the minds of believers might be more 
quickly raised to hope, it was advantageous that the resur
rection, which was to be common to all of them, should be 
tasted by a few. 

Another and more difficult question is, What became of 
those saints afterwards? For it would appear to be absurd 
to suppose that, after having been once admitted by Christ 
to the participation of a new life, they again returned to dust. 
But as this question cannot be easily or quickly answered, so 
it is not necessary to give ourselves much uneasiness about a 
matter which is not necessary to be known. That they con
tinued long to converse with men is not probable ; for it was 
only necessary that they should be seen for a short time, that 
in them, as in a mirror or resemblance, the power of Christ 
might plainly appear. As God intended, by their persons, 
to confirm the hope of the heavenly life among those who 
were then alive, there would be no absurdity in saying 
that, after having performed this office, they again rested in 
their graves. But it is more probable that the life which 
they received was not afterwards token from them ; for if it 
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had been a mortal life, it would not hare been a proof of a 
perfect resurrection. Now, though the whole world will riae 
again, and though Christ will raise up the wicked to judg
ment, aa well oa believers to salvation, yet as it waa espe
cially for the benefit of hia Church that he rose again, so it 
waa proper that he should bestow on none but taints the dis
tinguished honour of rising along with him. 

53. And torn/ into the holy city, When Matthew bestows 
on Jerusalem the honourable designation of the holy city, he 
does not intend to applaud the character of its inhabitants ; 
for we know that it waa at that time full of all pollution and 
wickedness, so that it waa rather a dm of robbers, (Jer. viL 11.) 
But as it had been chosen by God, its holiness, which was 
founded on God's adoption, could not be effaced by any cor
ruptions of men, till its rejection was openly declared. Or, 
to express it more briefly, on the part of man it was profane, 
and on the part of God it was holy, till the destruction or 
pollution of the temple, which happened not long after the 
crucifixion of Christ. 

54. AW the ernturwn. As Luke mentions the lamrntatum 
of the people, the centurion and his soldiers were not the 
only persons who acknowledged Christ to be (As .Sim of God; 
but the 1'. vangclists mention this circumstance respecting 
him for the purpose of heightening their description: for it 
is wonderful that an irreligious man, who had not been 
instructed in the Law, and was ignorant of true religion, 
should form so correct a judgment from the signs which he 
beheld. This comparison tends powerfully to condemn the 
stupidity of the city; for it was an evidence of shocking 
madness, that when the fabric of the world shook and trembled, 
none of the Jews were affected by it except the despised 
rabble. And yet, amidst such gross blindness, God did not 
permit the testimonies which be gave respecting his Son to 
be buried in silence. Not only, therefore, did true religion 
open the eyes of devout worshippers of God to perceive that 
from heaven God was magnifying the glory of Christ, but 
natural understanding compelled foreigners, and even sol-
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diera, to confess what they had not learned either from the 
law or from any instructor. 

When Mark says that the centurion spoke thus, because 
Christ, when he had uttered a loud voice, expired, some 
commentators think that he intends to point out the unwonted 
strength which remained unimpaired till death ; and certainly, 
as the body of Christ waa almost exhausted of blood, it 
could not happen, in the ordinary course of tilings, that the 
aides and the lungs should retain sufficient vigour for utter
ing so loud a cry. Yet I rather think that the centurion 
intended to applaud the unshaken perseverance of Christ in 
calling on the name of God. Nor was it merely the cry of 
Clirist that led the centurion to think so highly of him, but 
this confession was extorted from him by perceiving that his 
extraordinary strength harmonized with heavenly miracles. 

The words, he feared God,* must not be so explained as if 
he bad fully repented.' It was only a sudden and transitory 
impulse, ss it frequently happens, that men who arc thought
less and devoted to the world are struck with the fear of 
God, when he makes an alarming display of his power; but 
as they have no living root, indifference quickly follows, and 
puts an end to that feeling. The centurion had not under
gone such a change as to dedicate himself to God for the 
remainder of his life, but was only for a moment the herald 
of the divinity of Christ. 

When Luke represents him as saying no more than 
certainly this was a righteous man, the meaning is the same as 
if he had plainly said that he was the Son of God, as it is 
expressed by the other two Evangelists. For it had been 
universally reported that Christ was put to death, because 
he declared himself to be the Son of God. Now when the 
centurion bestows on him the praise of righteousness, and 
pronounctw him to be innocent, he likewise acknowledges 

' " Quand il est ilit gn'il craigsit Din ;"—" when it is said that he 
feared Hod." Calvts Joes not quote in this instance the exact words of 
Scripture- Of the centurum and those who were uith him, Matthew says, 
(iteZetmeme r, they were greatly terrified; and of the eentunon Luke 
says, res Hm», he glori fied Hod.—Ed. 

1 "11 m faut pas entendre qu'd ait este entlcrvmcnt convert! —" we 
must not understand them to mean that he waa fully converted." 
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him to be the Son of God; not that he understood distinctly 
how Christ was begotten by God the Father, but because 
he entertains no doubt that there is some divinity in him, 
and, convinced by proofs, holds it to be certain that Christ 
was not an ordinary man, but had been raised up by God. 

As to the multitudes, by striking their breasts, they expressed 
the dread of punishment for a public crime, because they 
felt that public guilt had been contracted by an unjust and 
shocking murder.' But as they went no farther, their lamenta
tion was of no avail; unless, perhaps, in some persons it was 
the commencement or preparation of true repentance. And 
since nothing more is described to us than the lamentation 
which God drew from them to the glory of his Son, let us 
learn by this example, that it is of little importance, or of no 
importance at all, if a man is struck with terror, when he sees 
before his eyes the power of God, until, after the astonish
ment has been abated, the fear of God remains calmly in his 
heart. 

55. And there trere also many women there. I consider this 
to hare been added in order to inform us that, while the dis
ciples had fled and were scattered in every direction, still 
some of their company were retained by the Lord as wit
nesses. Now though the Apostle John did not depart from 
the cross, yet no mention is made of him; but praise is 
bestowed on the women alone, who accompanied Christ till 
death, because their extraordinary attachment to their Mas
ter was the more strikingly displayed, when the men fled 
trembling. For they must have been endued with extraor
dinary strength of attachment, since, though they could 
render him no service, they did not cease to treat bim with 
reverence, even when exposed to the lowest disgrace. And 
yet we learn from Luke that all the men had not fled ; for he 
soys that all his acquaintances stood at a distance. But not 

1 " Elles ont lament., craignaiu que malheur n'wWrint nir tool Is para 
pour punitaon de <* qu'ils arorrnl tous conaroti k Is cundamnaltoo n mart 
inique de Christ."—" Thaw Umeulral, fearing that something unhappr 
would befell their country, as a punishment for their baring all conarnfed 
to the condemnation and unjust death of Christ." 
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without reason do the Evangelists bestow the chief praise on 
the women, for they deserved the preference above the men. 
In my opinion, the implied contrast suggests a severe reproof 
of the npoetics. I speak of the great body of them ; for 
since only one remained, the three Evangelists, ns I men
tioned a little ago, take no notice of him. It was in the 
highest degree disgraceful to chosen witnesses to withdraw 
from that spectacle on which depended the salvation of the 
world. Accordingly, when they afterwards proclaimed the 
gospel, they must have borrowed from women the chief por
tion of the history. But if a remedy had not been mira
culously prepared by Providence against a great evil, they 
would have deprived themselves, and us along with them, of 
the knowledge of redemption. 

At firot night, we might think that the testimony of the 
women does not |>oaacaa equal authority; but if wc duly con
sider by what power of the Spirit they were supported 
against that temptation, wc shall find that there is no reason 
why our faith should w aver, since it rests on God, who is the 
real Author of their testimony.' Yet let us observe, that it 
proceeded from the inconceivable goodness of God, that even 
to us should come that gospel which speaks of the expiation 
by which God has been reconciled to us. For during the 
general desertion of those who ought to have run before 
others, (tod encouraged some, out of the midst of the flock, 
who, recovering from the alarm, should be witnesses to us of 
that history, without the belief of which wc cannot be saved. 
Of the women themselves, wc shall presently have another 
opportunity of saying something. At present, it may be suf
ficient to take a passing notice of one point, that their eager
ness for instruction led them to withdraw from their country, 
and constantly to learn from the lips of Chnst, and that they 
spared neither toil nor money, provided that they might 
enjoy his saving doctrine. 

» •• Q,u niil, TcriU 1'Aulh.ur da co Usmoignsge des frmmcs 
" who i» in reality ibc Author of this testimony ofthe women." 
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be fulfilled.'1 In other words, the climax of Thcanthropic Suffering 
in His feeling of God-forsakenness, which had led to the utterance of 
Psalm xxii. 1, was now, to His consciousness, the end of all which 
in accordance with Scripture-prediction He had to bear. He now 
could and did yield Himself to the mere physical wants of His 
Body. 

It seems as if St John, having perhaps Just returned to the 
scene, and standing with the women ' after off,' beholding these 
things,* bad hastened forward on the cry from Psalm xxii.,' and 
heard Him express the feeling of thirst, which immediately followed. 
And so St John alone supplies the link between that cry and the 
movement on the part or the soldiers, which St Matthew and St 
•Hark, as well as St John, report For, it would be impossible to 
understand why, on what the soldiers regarded as a call for Blijah, 
one of them should haro hastened to relieve His thirst, but for 
the Utterance recorded in the Fourth Gospel. But we can quite 
understand it, if the Utterance, 'I thirst,'followed immediately on 
the previous cry. 

One ol the soldiers—may wc not be allowed to believe, one who 
either had already learned from that Cross, or was about to learn, to 
own Him Lord—moved by sympathy, now ran to offer some slight 
refreshment to the Sufferer by filling a sponge with the rough wine of 
the soldiers and patting it to II is lipe, baring first festencd it to the 
stem (' reed ') of the caper (1 hyssop '), which is said to grow to the 
height of even two or three feet.' But, even so, this act of humanity 
was not allowod to pass unchallenged by the coarse Jibes of the others 
who would bid him leave the relief of the Sufferer to the agency of 
Blijah, which in their opinion He had invoked. Nor should wc per
haps wonder at the weakness of that soldier himself, who, though he 
would not be hindered in kisgood deed, yet averted the opposition of 

> m n«n the others by apparently Joining ia their mockery.* 
S^aL'*- By accepting the physical refreshment offered Him, the Lord 

Tb* worda last quoted can. of coorM. There la, o( eourae. a ItrUnm vuid, and 
andI have by moat writora bean connected too Evangaltet may be aappoaed to bar. 
with the thirst of Christ, m Uq fulfil- expraaaoo ooly bta own aaoaa that the 
mant of Pa. Ixlx. II. Hut the structure Scripture waa fulfilled. when be as* the 
of the eentenoe leads rather to the punc- Ihtrel of the Bartow quenched to the 
toatlon adopted In the text, white I bare 'vinegar' of the soldiers. Bat la that 
the greatest difficulty In applying Pa. eaae we should expect the worda ' thet 
lxtx. tl In the manner propowd, and the Scripture might be fulfilled,' placed 
•till more grave objection to the Idea that after the • I thirst' 
Cbriat uttered tbe words in order to fulfil ' Whether or Dot be bwtnl the word# 
the Psalm, although the word • that' of the cry. 
must, as previously shown (p. »S), not > Com p. 7Vufrote Nat Hist of tha 
bo taken In the sense of 'In order Unit' Bible, p. 447. 
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once more indicated the completion of the work of His Passion. Tor, CHAP, 
as He would not enter on it with His senses and physical conscious- *Y 
ness lolled by narcotised wine, so He would not pass out of it with -v"— 
senses and physical consciousness dulled by the absolute failure of 
life-power. Hence He took what for the moment restored the 
physical balance, needfol for thought and word. And so He imme
diately passed on to 1 taste death for every man.' For, the two last 
' sayings' of the Saviour now followed in rapid succession: first, that 
with a load voice, which expressed it, that the work given Him to do, 
as for as concerned His Passion, was * finished; '• and then, that in *a» John 
the words of Psslm xxxi. 5, in which He commended His Spirit into 
the Hands of the Father.* Attempts at comment oonld only weaken »si Lot* 
the solemn thoughts which tho words awaken. Yet some points 
should be noted for our teaching. His last cry 1 with a loud voice' 
was not like that of one dying. St. Mark notes, that this mode such 
deep impression on the Centurion.' In the language of the early 
Christian hymn, it was not Death which approached Christ, but Christ 
Death: He died without death.' Christ encountered Death, not as 
conquered, but as the Conqueror. And this also was part of His work, 
and for us: now the beginning of His Triumph. And with this 
agrees the peculiar language of St. John, that He ' bowed the Hoad, 
and gave up the Spirit '(ro xvivfia). 

Nor should wc foil to mark the peculiarities of His last Utter
ance. The ' My God ' of the fourth Utterance had again passed into 
the ' Father' of conscious fellowship. And yet neither in the Hebrew 
original of this Psalm, nor in its Greek rendering by tbe LXX., does 
the word ' Pother' occur. Again, in the LXX. translation of the 
Hebrew text this word expressive of entrustment—the commending— 
is in the foture tense; on the lips of our Lord it ia in the present 
tense.' And the word, in its New Testament sense, means not 
merely commending: it is to deposit, to commit for safe keeping.' 
That in dying—or rather meeting and overcoming Death—He chose 
and adapted these words, is matter for deepest thankfolness to the 
Church. He spoke them /or His people in a twofold senBe: on their 
behalf, that they might be able to speak them; and ' for them, ' that 
henceforth they might speak them after Him. How many thousands 
hare pillowed their heads on them when going to rest! They were 

En peaslma, noo ta 'So according to tbe bettor reading. 
PervaoU ad Cbrtetam. aad Chrletn* pat- ' Corop the nae of the verb nilpari8nut 

venlt ed ta. In stub passage* as 8L Lake ill. 48; 
Oat tlcall line motto mort. Acts xtv. t S ;  xx J 7 ;  1 Tim. L 18; ITtm. 

Stdultut. It. 1. 
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BOOK the lost words of a Polycarp, a Bernard, Haas, Lather, and 
V Melanchthon. And to as also they may be the Attest and the softest 

—-r—• lullaby. And in ' the Spirit' which He had committed to Ood did 
He now descend into Hades, ' and preached unto the spirits in 
prison." But behind this great mystery hare dosed the two-
leaved gates of brass, which only the Hand of the Conqueror could 
burst open. 

And now a shudder ran through Nature, as its Sun had set. We 
dare not do more than fbllow the rapid outlines of the Evangelic 
narrative. As the Arst token, it records the rending of the Temple-
Veil in two from the top downward to the bottom; as the second, the 
quaking of the earth, the rending of the rocks and the opening of 
the graves. Although most writers have regarded this as indicating 
the strictly chronological succession, there is nothing in the teat to 
bind us to such a conclusion. Thus, whilo the rending of the Veil is 
recorded Arst, as being the most signiAcant token to Israel, it may 
have been connected with the earthquako, although this alone might 
scarcely account for the tearing of so heavy a Veil from the top to the 
bottom. Bven the latter circumstance has its siguiAcance. That 
some great catastrophe, betokening the impending destruction of the 
Temple, had occurred in the Sanctuary about this very time, is con 
Armed by not lees than four mutually independent testimonies: those 
of Tacitus,' of Josepbus,' of the Talmud,' and of earliest Christian 
tradition.' The most important of these are, of course, the Talmud 
and Josephus. The latter speaks of the mysterious extinction of the 
middle and chiof light in the Oolden Candlestick, forty yoars before 
the destruction of the Temple; and both he and the Talmud refer to 
a supernatural opening by themselves of the great Terople-gatee that 
had been previously closed, which was regarded as a portent of the 
coming destruction of the Temple. We can scarcely doubt, that 
some historical fact must underlie so peculiar and widespread a 
tradition, and we cannot help feeling that it may be a distorted version 
of the occurrence of the rending of the Temple-Veil (or of its report) 
at the CruciAxion of Christ' 

I gift. T. 1). and It would Mem an obvious Inferwoos 
* /aw War »l. 6, S. to ooooact again this breaking ot tha 
» /or. Yoma 43 e; Toma 39 6. Dotal with an earthquake. 
« 8o In the Ooapal according to the 'A story Is told to Jewish tradition 

Hebrews, from which 8L Jsroma quotas (Qltt. SI 6, about the middle; Bar IL 10; 
(In MatL xxrlL Si. aod In a lattar to Vayylk- R. It. aad lo olhsr plaoea) lo the 
Hedible) to the effect that the huge effect that among other v lien mesa, • TV 
llutal of the Temple wee broken and toe the wicked1 had penetrated Into the 
splintered, aod fall. 8t Jerome coo- fianctaerr. aod eat through the Vail of the 
uecta the rending of the VeU with this, Most Holy Piece with hie sword, when 

THB RHNDING OP THB TBMPI.B VEIL. Oil 

But even if the rending of the Temple-Veil had commenced with CHAP, 
the earthquake, and, aooording to the Gospel to the Hebrews, with the *V 
breaking of the great lintel over the entrance, it could not be wholly v-—*—' 
accounted for in this manner. According to Jewish tradition, there 
were, indeed, two Veils before the entrance to the Most Holy Place.* ' To,°*''1 

The Talmud explains this on the ground that it was not known, 
whether in the former Temple the Veil hod hung inside or out
side the entrance and whether the partition-wall hod stood in the 
Holy or Most Holy Place.' Hence (according to Uaimonidu)' there ' "' 
was not any wall between the Holy and Most Holy Place, but the % 

space of one cubit, assigned to it in the former Temple, was left 
unoccupied, and one Veil hung on the side of the Holy, the other on "»» 
that of the Most Holy Place. According to an account dating from 
Temple-limes, there were altogether thirteen Veils used in various 
ports of the Temple—two new ones being mode every year.' The 
Veils before the Most Holy Place were 40 cubits (60 foot) long, and 
20 (80 feet) wide, of the thickness of the palm of the hand, and 
wrought in 72 squares, which were joined togothcr; and these 
Voils were so heavy, that, in the exaggerated language of the time, 
it needed 800 priests to manipulate each. If the Veil was at all 
such as is described in the Talmud, it could not have been rent in 
twain by a mere earthquake or the fall of the lintel, although its 
composition in squares fastened together might explain, bow the 
rent might be as described in the Gospel. 

Indeed, everything seems to indicate that, although the earth
quake might fornish the physical basis, the rent of the Temple-Veil 
was—with reverence be it said—really made by the Hand of God. 
As we compote, it may Just have been the time when, at the Evcning-
SacriAce, the officiating Priesthood entered tho Holy Place, oither to 
barn the incense or to do other sacred service there. To see before 
them, not as tha aged Zacharia* at the beginning of this history 
the Angel Gabriel, but the Veil of the Holy Place rent from top to 
bottom—that beyond it they could scarcely have seen—and hanging in 

blood dropped down. I mention tho legend about Tlut» aide by aid* with the 
legend lo ripreoa my emphatic pro teal Bvangellc account of the rending of tho 
•grainat the manner In which Dr. Joel Temple-Vail I I write Ihu strongly be-
(Blicke In d. Rallglonagaach. i. pp. 7. 8. cnuao I am eorry to aay that thla In by 
treating of the paaaago In the Mldr. on no means the only Instance In which 
Lam. IL IT) has made use of It Here- Jewish writers adapt their quotations 
presents It, as U tha Veil bad bean rent to controversial purposes Joel relets 
(Zerrelaaou das Vorhaogaa be] d Tern- to Dr. JfcicAs, Baitr L p. 39. but that 
pslasislhrung) — Dot cut through by learned writer draws no socb inference 
Tilaa, aod on the basts of thla mtarepre- from the passage In qurelloi) 
aenlatlon baa tha boldma to set a 
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two parts from its frstonings above n»<l at tbe side, was, indeed, a 
terrible portent, which would soon become generally known, and 
must, in some-form or other, have been preserved in tradition. And 
they all must have understood, that it meant that God's Own Hand had 
rent the Veil, and tor ever deserted and thrown open that Most Holy 
Place where He had so long dwelt in the mysterious gloom, only lit 
up once a year by the glow of the censer of him, who made atone-
ment tor the sins of the people.' .... 

Other tokens were not wanting. In the earthquake the rocks 
were rent, and their tombs opened. This, as Christ descended into 
Hadee And when He ascended on the third day, it was with 
victorious saints who had left those open graves. To many in the 
Holy  City on that ever memorable first day, and in the week that 
followed, appeared the bodies of many of those saints who had tollen 
on sleep in the sweet hope of that which had now become realty. 

But on those who stood under the Cross, and near it, did rfli thai 
wa- witnessed make the deepest and most lasting impression 
Among them we specially mark the Centorion under whose command 
the soldiers had been. Many a scene of horror must he have wit, 
ueesed in those sad times of the Crucifixion, but none like this. Only 
one conclusion could force itself on his mind. It was that which, wr 
cannot doubt, hod made its impression on his heart and conscience. 
Jesus was not what the Jews, His intoriated enemies, hsd described 
Him He was what He professed to be, what His bearing on e 
Cross and His Death attested Him to be: ' righteous,' and hence, 
' the Son of God.' Prom this there was only a step to persons) 
allegiance to Him, and, as previously suggested, wo may possibly 
owe to him some of those details which St. Luke alone has preserved. 

The brief Hpring day was verging toward! the ' crening of the 
Sabbath.' In general, the Law ordered that the body or a criminal 
should not be left hanging unburied over night* Perhaps m 
ordinary circumstances the Jews might not have appealed so con 
fidently to Pilate as actually to ask* him to shorten the sufferings 

- lUr this phenomenon wooani toe Kingdom, to U- Mr— ** hU th* S riSvf" m"v p,lwu 5s1 «>2Jr-rJEr « -
" m aLT mymU docmnlxally this and lha mod. to-hlchlb. d^pmtod 
«« tKm n-witP Imoort •[ SL Matt- irviL may communicate with (bote bere, U> 
M IS Skimiy T.ola r. on «jf .tochtod .totomml. •-
Mb ̂ W.?^hn£-un4ctlon. p~UIfr « -« Uk. Into ««•»»«»» 
body, or with the body which they bad unjqoe drcomitooon. of lb."0-
lormerly borne, or thnt many «loto from ' )pd>nroa*. Ihey ilkad, . t 
oat hAp eppeared to tboee who loved xl*. 31. 
than, and with them lad waltod lor lha 
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of those on the Cross, since the punishment of crucifixion often CHAP, 
lasted not only for bonrs but days, ere death ensued. But here IV 

was a special occasion. The Sabbath about to open was a ' high-day' v—~v— 
—it was both a Sabbath and the Bocond Paschal Day, which was 
regarded as in every respect equally sacred with the first—nay, 
more so, since the socalled Wavesheaf was then offered to the Lord. 
And what the JewB now proposed to Pilate was, indeed, a shorten
ing, bnt not in any sense a mitigation, of the punishment. Some-
times there was added to the punishment of crucifixion that of 
breaking the boneeferuri.fr'airium, <rxt\0K0xia)hy means of a club or 
hammer. This would not itself bring death, but the breaking of the 
bones was always followed by a coup de grucz, by sword, lance, or 
stroke (the porfcrratio or percuario tub ala»), which immediately put an 
end to what remained of life.1 Thus the ' breaking oftho bones ' was 
a sort of increase of punishment, by way ol compensation tor its 
shortening by the final stroke that followed. 

It were nnjnst to suppose, that in their anxiety to folfll the letter 
of the Law as to burial on the eve of that high Sabbath, the Jews 
had sought to intensify the sufferings of Jesus. The text gives no 
indication of this; and they could not have asked tor the final stroke 
to be inflicted withont the 'breaking of the bones,' which always 
preceded it. The irony of this punctilious care for the letter of the 
Law about bnrial and the high Sabbath by those who had betrayed 
and crucified their Messiah on the first Passover-day is sufficiently 
great, and, let us add, terrible, without importing ficticious elements. 
St. John, who, perhaps, immediately on the death of Christ, loll the 
Cross, alone reports the circumstance. Perhaps it was when he con
certed with Joseph of Arimathea, with Nicodemus, or the two 
Marys, measures tor the burying of Christ, that he learned of the 
Jewish deputation to Pilate, followed it to Prmtorium, and then 
watched how it was all carried out on Golgotha. He records, how 
Pilate acceded to tbe Jewish demand, and gave directions tor the 
crvrifraffium, and permission tor the after-removal of the dead 
bodice, which otherwise might have been left to hang, till putrcsccnoe 
or birds of prey had destroyed them. Bnt St John also tolls us 
what ho evidently regards as so great a prodigy that he specially 
vouches tor it, pledging his own voracity, as an eyewitness, and 
grounding on it an appeal to the fhith of those to whom his Gospel 
is addressed. It is, that certain ' things came to pass [nof as in 

1 Coop. F>-udli*6, Arctunol d. Leldeoagmch. pp. 143-188; bat (specially Ntbe, 
o. a U. pp 394. 396. 
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BOOK oar A. v., 'were done'] that the Scripture should be fulfilled,'or, 
v to put it otherwise, by which the Scripture was fill filled. These 
-y—things were two, to which a third phenomenon, not leee remarkable, 

must be added. For, first, when, in the cmrifragium, the soldiers 
had broken the bones of two malefkctors, and then came to the 
Cross of Jeeus, they found that He was dead already, and so ' a bone 
of Him' was 'not broken.' Had it been otherwise, the Scripture 

• ta.uL concerning the Paschal Lamb,' as well that concerning the Right 
eons Suffering 8er*ant of Jehorah,'would hare been broken. In 

»r*. mit. Christ alone these two ideas of the Paschal Lamb and the Righteous 
" Suffering Servant of Jehovah are combined into a unity and ftilfllled 

in their highest meaning. And when, by a strange concurrence of 
circumstances, it' came to pass' that, contrary to what might have been 
expected, ' a bone of Him' was ' not broken,' this outward feet serred 
as the finger to point to the predictions which were felflllod in Him. 

Not lees remarkable is the second feet. If, on the Cross of 
Christ, these two fundamental ideas in the prophetic description 
of the work of the Messiah had been set fbrth: the fulfilment of the 
Paschal Sacrifice, which, as that of the Covenant, underlay all sacri 
flees, and the fulfilment of the ideal of the Righteous Servant of God, 
suffering in a world that haled God, and yet proclaiming and realising 
His Kingdom, a third truth remained to be exhibited. It was not in 
regard to the character, bot the effects, of the Work of Christ—iU 
reception, alike in the present and in the future. This had been 

• to*, MIL indicated in the prophecies of Zechariah,' which foretold how, in the 
u tlav of Israel's final deliverance and national conversion, God would 

pour out the spirit of grace and of supplication, and as * they shall 
look on Him Whom they pierced,' the spirit of true repentance would 
be granted than, alike nationally and individually. The application 
of this to Christ is the more striking, that even the Talmud refers 

«AO»L». the prophecy to the Messiah.4 And as these two things really applied 
eaw.lt to Christ, alike in His rejection and in His to tare return,' so did the 

strange historical occurrence at His Crucifixion once more point to 
it as the fulfilment of 8cripture prophecy. For, although the soldiers, 
on finding Jews dead, broke not one of His Bones, yet, as it was 
necessary to make sure of His Heath, one of them, with a laoce, 
«pierced His Sde, with n wound so deep, that Thomas might after 

>IL JAH wards have thrust his hand into His Side.' 
" " And with these two, as fhlfllling Holy Scripture, yet a third 

phenomenon was associated, symbolic of both. As the soldier pierced 
the side of the Dead Christ, ' forthwith came thereout Blood and 
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Water.' It has been thought by some,1 that there was physical CHAP. 
cause for this—that Christ had literally died of a broken heart, and XT 
that, when the lance pierced first the lung filled with blood and 
then the pericardium filled with serous fluid,' there flowed from the 
wound this doable stream.4 In snch cases, the lesson would be that 
reproach had literally broken His Heart.- But we can scarcely • n-au. 
believe that St. John ooold have wished to convey this without 
clearly setting it forth—thus assuming on the part of his readers 
knowledge of an obscure, and, it must be added, a scientifically doubtful 
phenomenon. Accordingly, we rather believe that to St. John, as to 
most of ua, the significance of the ftict lay in this, that out of the 
Body of One dead had flowed Blood and Water—that corruption had 
not festened on Him. Then, there would be the symbolic meaning 
conveyed by the Water (from the pericardium) and the Blood (from 
the heart)—a symbolism most true, if corruption had no power nor 
hold on Him—if in Death He was not dead, if Ho vanquished Death 
and Corruption, and in this respect also flilfllled the prophetic ideal 
of not seeing corruption.4 To this symbolic bearing of the flowing •PI.XTLH 
of Water and Blood from His pierced side, on which the Evangelist 
dwells in his Epistle,* and to its eternal expression in the symbolism • 1 Jotsr.i 
of the two Sacraments, we can only point the thoughtftil Christian. 
For, the two Sacraments mean that Christ had come; that over Him, 
Who was crucified for us and loved us unto death with His broken 
heart, Death and Corruption had no power; and that He liveth for 
us with the pardoning and cleansing power of His offered Sacrifice. 

Yet one other scene remains to be recorded. Whether before, 
or, more probably, after the Jewish deputation to the Roman Governor, 
another and a strange application came to rilate. It was from one 
apparently well known, a man not only of wealth and standing,4 but 1 BL Mar 
whoec noble bearing' corresponded to bis social condition, and who 
was known as a just and a good man.' Joeoph of Arimathica was • et. LUX* 
a Sanhedrist,4 but he had not consented either to the counsel or 

' So, with various modifications, which physical explanation Is thai given by the 
need sot here be detailed, Bret, Dr. Rev. 8. HaugXton. M.D., end reprinted 
Orumtr (Comment. AnUq. Med. de Joeu la the Speaker's Oonnnootary oo 1 John, 
Christ! Morta, IIai 1804). who, however, pp. J4», S60 It demonstrates, that this 
regarded Jesus as not qalu deed eheo phenomenon would Lake piece, bot only 
the laoce pierced the heart, and. o( lata, it a person wbo was also iersy crmci/Ud 
Dr. Stroud (Tbo Pbymicai CUM of the dlnl of raptor* of the heart. 
Death ot Christ, 1871), and many inter- • Thla seems Implied io the expression 
praters (••• Neha, a. L pp. 400, 401) ivcrjTtunar (A.V. honourable i, SI 

1 Dot certainly not through u ueperm- Mark IT. 43. 
ttoo at the wnie end Ibe rrator. which » Taken In connection with St Lake 
Is the mark ot beginning pnuwlactloo. xxllL 41. this Is probably tho meaning ot 

' The fullest and most satisfactory (SovXrvrtti. Otherwleo we would hare 
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THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW 

and in 2:18, "if the righteous man is God's son." ft is because of this claim 
that they take up the theme of Ps 22:8: 

Let us see if his words are true, 
and let us lest how he comes to the end of his life; 

for if the righteous man is God's son, he will help him 
and rescue him from the hand of his enemies 

(Wis 2:17-18; cf also v. 20) 

A reader of Matthew who knew the Wisdom of Solomon would naturally 
recognize in the words of the Jewish authorities Wisdom's portrait of the 
cynicism of the wicked and of their persecution of the godly.* which in its 
turn was derived from motifs found in the 0T psalms of the righteous su -
ferer.1* 

44 The taunts of the third group, the bandits crucified with Jesus, 
are not spelled out (contrast Luke 2339) They were no doubt more earthy 
and less sophisticated than those of the Sanhednn members If they were as
sociates of Jesus Barabbas (see on w. 16-17. 38). their hostility to this Jrsus 
underlines further the contrast between two programs of "liberation which 
Matthew has already set up by having the two J causes offered as rival candi
dates for the Passover amnesty in w. 15-23. 

4. The Death of Jesus (21:45-54) 
4, But from the sixth hour darkness came over the whole land un 

til the ninth hour « And about the ninth hour Jesus shouted out with a 
loud voice. "Eli. 4U. lema sabachlhaniT"1 which means My God. mv 
God. why have you abandoned me?" ei When they heard this, tome of 
those who stood there said. "This man is coding for Elijah." u Imme
diately one of them ran and took a sponge, soaked it in vinegar, put if 

9. Darks and Allaon. 3:609, set oat . senea of suggested I tota 

2:12-20 not only in Matt 27:43 but in the wider coolest See alao D P Senior. Passion. 
28S-89 

10.D J Moo. TtuOT. 260-61. however. argues dial Matthew's altaeioo is only to 
Ps 22, which both Wisdom and Matlhew use independently 

1. The form of the transliterated words given above (which appears to be pari He
brew. part Aramaic, but tee p. 1075. n. 15) k thk of most MSS. but several atsimile* to 
Mart', probable form tXuI instead of 4U. to thst the wbok utterance becomes a clearly 
Aramaic quotation, while others have Xrqjd (Hebrew) instead of Up* (AramaiO D andI s 
few OL MSS give the fourth word is (o664vi (Hebrew) instead of oofla*04vi (Aramaic! 
There was probably considerable speculation in the ernly church over the exact fwm of 
Jesus' words, which was complicated by uncertainty over which language be had used and 
by the unfamilianly of these foreign words to Oreek-speaking Quinuns 
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on d stick, and offered him a drink? « But the others were saying. 
"Stop? let s see whether Elijah comes to save him. so But Jesus 
cried out again with a loud voice, and breathed his last. 

si And look' The curtain erf the sanctuary was torn m two from trie 
top to the bottom; and the earth was shaken and the rocks ""MP* 
a and the tombs were opened and many bodies of God s people' 
had dieeT wen raised; u and coming out of the tombs after Jesus res
urrection11 they came into the holy city and were seen by many People 

M But the centurion and those who wen keeping watch with him 
over Jesus, when they saw the earthquake and what had happened, 
wen terrified and said. 'This man nally was God s son! 

In Matthew's turrative sequence the mockery of w. 3944 ,00k place in the 
early stages of Jesus' time on the cross, during the monung. Now a 
phase begins about noon, reaching its climax in Jesus' death soon after th 
ninth hour (3 F.M.). The focus is not now on the wider circle of bystanders. 

1 The imperfect terwe following all the sonst participle, in thereof <*» 
may sugge* thai -be attempt to "give him a dnnk" (the bm.c meuung of trot*.) was un
successful, and/or that it was repeated 

1 -A*C. literally "Leave." is probably . call to the man offering the dnnk to stop 
doing so end to leave Jesus alone to see whether hi. «uppo«d sppeal u successful. I 
tomeomct ..krn .0 be merely pwtofthe delibemtive phrase. 
which case ihe would hive no force of its own but simply underline the delibera 
^ folding subjunctive (» Gunihy. 574. cf BDF 364; BDAG 157s. 55b). 
S that us^e in 7 4. there the ^ 
quesung penmsstoiLwhich not the c«e toe OenersUy when Matthew use. the iraper 
.live of dMnm. it has its own imperauvsl force and does not function ss an auxiliary 

^T^Zy MSS include here, "but mother took a spear and .tatted his ude, 
and out came water >nd blood" Thu, while not mbally identical 
n«allels 11 and i« probably an early addition to Matthew's account of what had become, 
St JiinTUn. . itsiidard part of ,he pms.cn rmry. If ft-ori^aUy to 
MmhewTi. hart » cxpUin why the vs., ms,onty of MSS snd vemoo. 
S PenneUs. JSNT 19(19*3) 99-115. srgues thst it represent. * ^ 
instK wnungs thai . ipor llinul wai the cause of Je«u death, rather than, as 
Fourth Goepel. happening after he had died 

5 laterally "let go hii ipirit/breath ; ux ihe commend DCIOW 
6 Literally, "the holy ones", see the commenu below for who they may 

bMn 7 Literally "slept." but iniag the term routooum, which is regularly used as a eu-
nhemism for death! nor roOedfiui. which denotes literal sleep (me on 9:24). 
^ gSwSeek word order -lows "after Jems' msurvectioo" to be kto 
"coming ou, of their tombs."., or with ^J^theho^ . 
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but on Jesus himself, whose only words on the cross (in Mstthe*. as in Mark) 
provide a startling insight into the meaning of what is happening, and on 
those immediately around the cross, the centurion and soldiers. Bui along
side the human drama at the cross Matthew records a senes of physical 
events, the darkness, the tearing of the temple curtain, the earthquake, and 
the resurrection of dead people, which add a powerful sense of the far-
reaching significance of the death of Jesus, and contribute to the climactic 
exclamation of the soldiers m v. 54. The last of these events, the raiting of the 
dead, is described at some length; the problems which inse in understanding 
its status as literal history roust not be allowed to distract attention from its 
clear symbolic significance for Matthew, who is the only evangelist to record 
this particular phenomenon. J. P. Meier summarizes the impact of these 
verses as follows: "Here, with the full panoply of apocalyptic imagery, Mt 
portrays the death of Christ as the end of the Old Testament cult, as the earth-
shaking beginning of the new aeon (bringing about the resurrection of the 
dead), and as the moment when the Gentiles first come to full faith in the Son 
of God."* 

Within this dramatic setting, the actual death of Jesus (like his being 
fastened to the cross in v. 35) is recorded in ooe brief phrase which, however, 
seems carefully chosen id avoid the impression that he sunply faded away 
(see below on v. 50). The loud cry which precedes Jesus' death, and his 
equally loud shout in v. 4b, indicsle that, unlike moat crucified men, Jesus 
died in full control of his faculties, perhaps even that he died when he himself 
chose. 

Among all the powerful motifs which crowd these verses, two seem to 
be of particular theological significance for understanding Jesus death, his 
sense of abandonment by God (v 46) and the tearing of the temple curtain 
(v. 51). Each of these will be discussed in the comments below. Together they 
provide a suggestive basis for thinking through what Jesus may have meant 
when he spoke of "giving his life as a ransom for many (20.28) and of hi» 
"blood of the covenant poured out for many for the forgiveness of aim 
(26:28; cf. 1:21, "save hu people from their tins"*), and for reflecting on the 
consequences of that blood-shedding for the future relationship between God 
and his people. 

45 Matthew haj not noted the time of Jesus' crucifixion, but his nar
rative makes coherent sense if we follow the statement of Mark 15:25 that it 
was at the third hour (9 a.m.)," which allows some three hours from day-

9. J. P Meter. La w. 31: on pp 31-35 Meier argues that in itoeae verses Matthew 
portriyt J eras' death-resurrection u the eschstolopcal taming point 

10 See p. 1063. n. 3. for the problem of reconciling this explicit timing with John 
19:14. 
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break for the Roman trial and the preparations for crucifixion. Jesus' death 
soon after the ninth hour (3 P.M.)" then allows time for the arrangements to 
be made for burial before sunset and the beginning of the sabbath (see on 
27:62 and 28:1). While none of the time indications need be taken as precise, 
Matthew clearly describes an unnatural darkness in the early afternoon, last
ing for some three hours. He cannot be describing a solar eclipse, since the 
Passover festival was at full moon." The phrase "over the whole land 1 is in 
any case more likely to describe a local phenomenon, which in physical 
terms might be ascribed to a dust storm or to unusually heavy cloud cover, 
but which Matthew surely intends us to see as a visible expression of God s 
displeasure, as in Amos 8:9-10 (cf. Deut 28.29; Jer 15:9); cf. the thick dark
ness over "the whole land of Egypt" at the first Passover in Exod 10:2-, 
which was also only in a limited area (Exod 10:23). This darkness is local
ized because it is in Jerusalem that the event is taking place; cf the symbol-
,sm of cosmic phenomena, including the loss of the light of sun and moon, 
which Jesus has used in connection with the fate of Jerusalem in 24:29. 

46 The "loud voice." here and in v. 50. perhaps marks a difference 
between Jesus and other crucified men who, at least in the later stages of 
their crucifixion, gradually lost strength (and eventually consciousness). 
This 11 not just a cry of pain, but an anguished appeal to God which reveals 
for a moment something of the mental and spiritual torment of the "cup" Je 
tUi had accepted in Gethsemane. The words are taken directly from the 
opening of Pi 22," to which we have already seen allusions in w 35-36. 

II On the chronology 1 hive argued in the comroenu on 26:17, this wrsild place 
Jew' death about (he tune the officii! .laughter of the Puaover Umbi begin on Nisar 14 
•between the two evenmga" (Exod 12:6). winch mterpreted, accordtng to Jo^phui, 
War 6.423. as meaning front the ninth to the eleventh houn (cf. m. Prsah. 5:1. 3) Mat
thew. however, doex not draw attention to thix axpect of the tuning 

12. Thix point wxx made as enrly as the third century by Juliux Afrtcanux in re-
iponse to an earlier work by ooe Thallux (otherwue unknown) who had attributed this 
darkness to an eclipse See F F. Bruce. Jesus and Christian Origins. 29-30. 

13. For this traitsIsUon rather titan "over the whole earth" compare 24:30. and 
p 923. n 96. cf also tie phrase 6 Vfl in 9:26. 31. with a .inularly localized sense. Cor. 
Prt 5 (15) it u localized "darknea* can* down on all of Judca 

14 D C Allison. End. 26-30. lurveya msny symbolic darknesses in indent liter 
stun particularly associated with the death of great men. but concludes that thu tradition 
in the gospel, is particularly influenced by the eschalolog.cal vision of Amos 8 9-1 O^See 
also D J Moo. The OT. 342-44. For the symbolism of dsrkness more generally see H. 
Hahn. NIDNTT 1:421-23. 

15 The transliterated words as printed above are commonly understood to represent 
a version in which the address to God. AM 6U. is in Hebrew while the remainder t. in Ara
maic. whereas in Mark the whole utterance is Aramaic — though the considerable textua 
variations (see p 1072. u. 1) do not allow certainty on the teat form in either gospel. But the 
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39, 43; the psalm expresses the spiritual desolation of a man who continues 
to trust and to appeal to God in spite of the fact that his ungodly opponents 
mock and persecute him with impunity. In the end, the psalm turns to joyful 
thanksgiving for deliverance in w. 22-31, and some interpreters have sug
gested that it is the latter part of the psalm that lesus has in mind as well as 
its traumatic beginning, so that this is in effect a shout of defiant trust in the 
God whom he fully expects to rescue him. But that is to read a lot between 
the lines, especially after Gethseraane where Jesus has accepted that he 
must drink the cup to the full; he did not expect to be rescued- The words Je
sus chose to utter are those of unqualified desolation, and Matthew and 
Mark (who alone record this utterance)- give no hint that he did not mean 
exactly what he said.11 

The expression "my God," while of course it is already provided by 
the psalm, nonetheless draws attention as a unique utterance by Jesus, who 
elsewhere in Matthew frequently refers to God as his Father but never as my 
God," and who in prayer has used "Father" to address God (11:25.26; 26:39, 
42; cf. 6:9). It thus marks a change of mood from Gethsemane, where, even 
though die cross was in view, Jesus could still address and trust God as his 
"Father" Now that relationship appears to be broken, and Jesus feels himself 
"abandoned " This "God-forsakenness" rather than the physical sufTenng is. 
perhaps, what he had most dreaded in Gethsemane. so that he begged for the 
cup to be taJten away. In giving his life as a ransom for many for the forgive
ness of sins he must, for the moment, be separated from his Father But it is 
surely also significant that Jesus, like the abandoned psalmist, still addresses 

usgum of Pi 22:1 ha« ihe form 4X1 fan accepted Hebraism" K. Ssendshl. JcAoot W). so 
thai It mm lhat the "Hebrew" form could d»tri*d» Aramaic If b«h tnrmi were 
available in Aramaic, ihe form 4" wouW havero obvious advantage here, as » off era a more 
plausible basis for the following suggeabon thai Jems is calling ft* Elijah (see below) Both 
>end and ooporjrOivi approairnase mora doaefy lo ihe Aramaic 'Vwd and rbat/uv.t than to 
the Hebrew Idmd sod 'ra/irdnf. ll m likely, dun. lhar Matthew like Mark, understood Jews 
lo have n—t his vernacular Aramaic el tins moment of sujaeine penooal emu See further 
D J Moo. 7V or, 264-68. who oooefcaka thai the words are Aramaic in bdh Mark and 
Matthew, also R. E Brown. Drerh. 1051-53 The Greek translation that Matthew adds is lit
ers! rather than following the LXX. 

16 Got. Pit. 5 (19) has a denvalm form. "My power, my power, you have left 
me" (or "have you left meT)- This looks like an aiiempi to avoid ihe chrotological prob
lem of Jesus' reparation from God (The suggestion that it derive, from u independent 
reading of "Iff as Mff. Hebrew for "my strength." is unlikely oi th.t the Gotptl of Pttf u a 
Greek document which shows no obvious sign of Semitic knowledge.) The power re
ferred to may be either Jeans' physical strength, now draining iwsy, or his mitaculoui 
power (to escape the cross) See further R. E. Brown. DratH. 1056-58. 

17. See further D J Moo. TV CTT. 271-74; R. E- Brown. Droih. 1047-51. on this 
and other attempts to evade the force of the cry. 
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God as "my God"; this shout expresses not a loss of faith, but a (temporary) 
loss of contact. Matthew does not give us any further guidance in discerning 
the theology of atonement which lies behind this terrible shout, still less in 
exploring the psychology of the Son of God in this unique moment of separa
tion from his Father. Nor does be tell us how long this separation was felt, but 
we note with relief in Luke's account that when Jesus died he again ad
dressed God as "Father" (Luke 23:46)." 

47-49 If Jesus used the form Eli in his shout from the cross (see 
p. 1075. n. 15), it might have been heard as the name of Elijah, Elias in 
Greek, and a Jewish listener might naturally construe this as a call for Eli
jah's help in view of the expectation of Elijah's eschatological return (see on 
17:10)." There is some later Jewish evidence for the belief that Elijah would 
come from heaven to help God's people in danger.™ But those standing by 
lite cross were Gentile soldiers, and it it they who would have access to a 
suitable drink and be authorized to approach the cross; it is unlikely that they 
would allow any Jewish interference Luke 23:36 says explicitly that it was 
soldiers who gave Jesus the "vinegar." Should we then assume that Gentile 
soldiers knew of this Jewish belief in Elijah, and, being unfamiliar with the 
Aramaic form of the divine name, took it is Elijah's? Or that Jewish bystand
ers somehow got the soldiers' permission to interfere? Matthew does not re
solve this question for us. 

At this moment of high drama the spparently inconsequential little 
scene about Elijah reads almost like light relief. But it is the setting for an as
pect of the crucifixion story which features in all four gospels, the offer of 
"vinegar" to Jesus to drink, la Matthew, Mark, and John this immediately 
precedes Jesus' death, while Lake records it earlier as part of the mockery. In 
John it happens in response to Jesus' statement that he is thirsty, which is it
self said to fulfill Scripture (perhaps Ps 22:15). The mention of "vinegar" in 
all four gospels, however, indicates that they were also thinking of Ps 69:21, 
already clearly alluded to by Matthew in v. 34 Matthew and Mark both men
tion two offers of dnnk. in the first case in Mark without allusion to Ps 69:21, 
but Matthew, by including Tale" in the previous offer and "vinegsr" here, 
has spread the fulfillment of Ps 69:21 over both incidents. "Vinegar" sounds 
to us like an unpleasant thing to drink, and that is clearly its purpose in the 

18. J H. Nryrrv. Honor, 132-61. presents s stimulating argument that this cry is a 
true prayer, which demonstrates Jesus' piety. The mockeries of w 39-44 evoke > sense of 
shame which Jesus expresses a ihe time-honored idiom of the psalms of lament, t 
"complain!-protest" thai God has am upheld his honor. The events of w. 51-54 then fol
low as Ood's response lo this call for vindication 

19. See S. C Layton, ZAW108 (1996) 611-12. who argues that 4X1 was current as 
a shortened (arm of the name 'HXIac. making it indistinguishable from "my God." 

20. J Jeremuu. TDNT 2930; Str-B 4/2:769-79 
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psalm. Bui what might be available at the OOM (cf John 19-791 . 

John an t- . , 11 15 11 certainly seems to be in 
the resG ^ pm°t> (Md M "•* •" disapproved of by 
toe rest). though Luke presents it as pan of the soldiers' cruelty Matthew and 
Mark do not say whether i, wss mean, kindly or cruelly, though 

thatP^m Utter But »« on v. 34 fOT the comparable issue 
™ JTT. The need to use a sponge on a Kick suggests that the cross 

^ some which barely hfted toe 

v 4k i,'° ^1C VCrb U*ed hcre f* "oy" '» not the same as the "shout" of 
•P^U ^ of P» 22 (w. 2. 5. 24) for the sufferer s 
appeals to God and its use here might be a further echo of that psalm .Mat 

tiTit rt^ T*0/1*111 ,00d * u tempting ,0 ,dcn-
" f,Duhe<r wtucil utters at th,, poinl ln 

thl? tl fiS ' 7^- ml° y®1" hands I entrust my spiru," and 
n f  5?, s fCVe™41 of of desolation ,n v. 40. the coovic 
of Ihe watching soldiers that Jesus really was God's son (v 54) would 

also follow more naturally from a noble or peaceful death than from one of 
d°e* "• ,U conlcnt- «nd he links dus cry with 

torn of v. 46 by using the same phrase. "wtth a loud vo.ce " The Unless of 
the ay at the time of death again indicates that Jesus is not just fading awav 
but dying while in full poasesaion of his senses 
. «° lP'nt/bre*lh" ("phiken ,o pneuma) IS an unusual way to 
de**,be death.u The amb.gu.ty of the Greek pneumu. "broad," or"Z ̂  
Ieaves some uncertainty as to why Matthew chose this phrase At IrL it 
means. Idee the verb atpneust* used by Mart and Luke, thai he stopped 
breathing (so Hagner hero), and perhaps th* is .11 ,t means, bu, the 
pec ed phrase with iO active verb may suggest • sense of Jesus voluntarily rt-

Zd^"8, d ^ ,0:,7-,8> Cf John's phrase 
pandAken lo pneuma. which perhaps means be handed his spirit over to God 
"Fathe 7 j th" W°Uld w|tfi the law worda of Jesus in Luke 

• ,nU5 yoor lundl 1 a"™»« my •pint." quoting Ps 31:6. "Spirit" here 

21 BDAC 715a, define «<dc as -.our wme. •UK nnegar. u relieved torn! more 
effectively toan wuer and. bong cheaper than regular wine, it was • fas cole hr^er o# 
Ihe '<"«* rank. of society and of thorn u, moderile crrcumsuncr. esp of „ Wren " R F 
Brown. DrorA ,059*6. refer. ,o toe «o< throughom a. "vi^TI" 
94^4, " P"11* heigh, of <*»«• •« J BUnsler. Tnel 249-50, R L Brown. Deort. 

A. 23 71,"e " * P""1 » LXX Go. 35:18. toe death of Rachel boi toem 
^—-—£"£!££: 
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means "that which animates or gives life to the body";14 there is no reason to 
see any reference to the Holy Spirit." 

SI The dramatic kai idou. "And look!" indicates that the extraordi-
Z„"£° 2? " """ " 
death. The earthquake, which will be followed by another in 28:2, is a well-

EdTS 27^! mi8hty mtCrVenUon in ** •«*» of his world (e.g., 
H ,.'£J * A r J CSpeC'ally ,n Judgmenl (e.g.. Jer 10:10; Joel 3:16; 
1. *™l. following on the unnatural darkness of v. 45 (note that 

earthquake and darkness occur together in Amos 8:8-10), tells the reader that 
supernatural events of great significance are taking place. It also provides the 
context for the opening of the tombs which follows in v. 52. and perhaps ex-
S!UJ>°W ^K?r'C CWUU1 WMt0ra-no(e that Matthew uses the same 
verb twice in v 51 for the "tearing" of the curtain and the "splitting" of the 
rock. But the tearing of the temple curtain does not belong to the conven-
SwXf thC°fph"y' "d 11 "PP^raly • more specific symbol of 
^nai Jcsui death signifies or accomplishes.27 

None of the Synoptic evangelists specify whether this is the great 
outer curtain which covered the entrance to the sanctuary as a whole," or the 

Kp,r,tol Ac Ho'y °{ H°"«» from die sanctuary', outer 
c am r The former would be the only one whose destruction would be 

Ihe body2* ?°BDy)-Pa'- twropta "here of the Greek idea of the spirit leaving 

ooncept of "the brouh (or spun) of Ufe" given to humans in creation (Gen 2:71 and re 
<»r«d to God ai dead, (Ps 104:29; Bed 117). V "" 

25 Ajee Albright and Mann, 350-51. who find here Matthew's equivalent to the 
Uon Pentecost, "the gift of the Spirit" S Motyer. NTS 33 (1987) 155-57. find. . ..nulsr 
'cZTT:" rl T "hlch ^--n offer toe nounm^Z 
«^Br^ D«A |M0.g3i tnteresnngly i, prep^ to roppoo to,, -penfccos.,1 

inlerpretsiion for John s wording, bat nor for Matthew 

WNT 7^97^" ,yrab0lUra 01 B«««ae ree G. Borokamm. 

2T There u no independent record of tor. damage to toe curtain, though it he, 
bron thought to be behind toe rsbbuuc trediuon that "dunng toe la« fony yean before the 

ZiZ ™^ial. for repmnng toe temple curtain were unong the spo.ls token 
by^dK Roman. ,n AJX 70 (Joropbua. Wu 6J90) is hardly relevant to an event forty yean 

bus H,.h2iZT"U' W^S 2" '2--y*'h" in Herod's lerapfe wa. ftfty-five cu-
tohy^reeory-ftve meren. toe he,of. reven-uvy houre,. i, hung ,n from of 
foio-puied wooden doon of the umc height 

remote 2li R E BT*™' D*aA II09"13' UKfuJ,)' coUoc,» f"6 ^ «bo«t curtains in the 
tonple sod survey, toe ducuare He himself regards toe debate a. of no value mocc he 
nt T,°' ""i rVM't'UU WU'd ^ - "P-cd their readns to know, the deUiij of temple rtrocture and lymbolum 
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visible to anyone but the priests, and since Mark, and perhaps Matthew, may 
have intended their readers to think of a sign visible to observers," this is 
more likely the one they meant. The inner curtain, however, would offer a 
more potent symbol of cultic exclusion.11 

The fact that such a tall curtain is torn from the lop rather than from 
below indicates that this is God's work. After the mockery of Jesus' ene
mies, this is the "divine riposte" which vindicates Jesus' honor especially 
over against the "wickedness of the temple personnel "" Interpreters sug
gest various more specific symbolic meanings," including especially: (1) a 
sign that God no longer needs the temple and its rituals; (2) a sign of its 
coming destruction14 as predicted by Jesus (and so a divine riposte to the 
mockery of Jesus' threat to the temple in v. 40); (3) a symbol of mourning 
(as in 2 Kgs 2; 12) either for the death of Jesus or for the approaching end of 
the temple;" (4) a sign of the opening of the way into God's presence, hith
erto closed by the cultic exclusion symbolized by the curtain (the symbol
ism developed by Hebrews);* (5) an apocalyptic sign of "divine revelation 
triggered by the death of Jesus "" These levels of symbolism are not mutu
ally exclusive: 1, 2, and 3 naturally go together. 4 offers the positive coun
terpart to 2; and the revelation proposed in 5 is in fact of a new "accessibil
ity to God not seen since the Garden of Eden." as in 4. Where the emphasis 

30 This has been argued especially for Mark, sec H M Jackaoo. NTS 33 (1987) 
16-J7. and the com menu of R E. Brown. DM/A I144-45 Note, however, that Brown, 
ibid.. 939. docs not believe that Matthew intended to aay that the ccanmoo and aoidicn 
saw the tearing of the curtain, and aee further the commenti on v 54 below. 

31 The inner curtain is apparently the one envisaged in the development of thia 
theme in Heb 6:19; 10:19-20 (Heb 93 calla it "the fecund curtain") The Day of Aione-
ment imagery developed by Hebrews makes it virtually certain thai it ta though thia cur
tain. not the outer one, thai the writer pictures lesui going sa the high pnest did in the Day 
of Atonement ritual. 

32. So J H Neytey. Honor, 141-44 
33 1 J Geddert. HbrcAwenfr. 140-45. Iisri thirty-five different suggestions! See 

M. de Jonge. WTO?79 (1986) 72-79. for a nnular variety of exegeais inewty patristic writers 
34. Cf the reporti of the temple doon opening by themaelvea rhortly before the 

temple waa destroyed in A D. TO Josepbua. War 6.293-96. TTAOU. Wist J. 13. For Our and 
other reported portent! of destruction tee R E Brown. DM/A 1113-11 

35. D. Daube. Rabbinic Judaism. 23-25. 
36 Hagner, 2 849. emphasizes thia aspect of the symbolism. concluding with (he 

•weeping itatemeol (hat "the death of Jesus establishes (he priesthood of all believers " 
37. This interpreution based on s Jewish vtew thai the temple curtain represented 

the heavenly firmament of Gen 1:6 (so that its tearing conveys the apocalyptic symbol of 
the opening of heaven). Is developed by D. M Gunner in s dissertation CPh-D.. SL An
drews. 2005) summarized in TynBul 56 (2005) 147-50 Similarly T. R Schmidt. NovT 34 
(1992)229-46. For the curtain as acosmic tymbol tee especially the lyrical description of 
the embroidery of the Herodian curtain in Joseptnu. Hfar 5312-14 
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is placed depends on the interpreter's more general understanding of Mat
thew's theology of the temple and its replacement. In the light of the under
standing of the Mount of Olives discourse outlined above, the tearing of the 
curtain suggests that as Jesus dies the transfer of authority from the old 
temple-focused regime (which has been responsible for his death) to the 
shortly-to-be-vindicated Son of Man is already taking place. The result will 
be that access to God will no longer be through the old, discredited cultic 
system but through Jesus himself, and more specifically through his death 
as a ransom for many. 

52-53 This resurrection of dead people has no parallel in the other 
gospel accounts, and leaves plenty of unanswered questions for the histori
cally minded interpreter. * Matthew gives us no explanation of the delay be
tween the opening of the tombs and the appearance of the dead people in 
Jerusalem" two days later, nor of what happened to them afterward. We can 
only speculate on what a cinecamera might have recorded, and on why the 
appearance of "many" dead worthies to "many" people left no other trace in 
historical sources. As with many of Jesus' scientifically unexplainable mira
cles, Matthew is not interested in satisfying our natural curiosity or answer
ing empirical scepticism. He tells the story for its symbolic significance.44 

The "holy people who had died" are presumably to be understood as 
pious Jews,41 but we do not know whether Matthew is thinking of recent con
temporaries or of well-known people from the OT period buried around Jeru
salem 42 Several OT texts talk of resurrection for God's people in some sense, 

38. Most interpreter! limply dismiss it as fiction. For more nuanced discussion 
see D Wenhtm. TynBul 24 (1973) 42-46. N. T Wright. Resurrection. 632-36. Wright 
concludes "Some stones sre so odd thai they may just have happened. This msy be one of 
them, but in historical terms there is no way of finding out." Hagner. 2:850-52, helpfully 
discusses the historical status of the report, concluding that it is "s piece of realized and 
histonctzed apocalyptic " Much more radical 11 the bold proposal of K. L Waters. JBL 
122 (2003) 489-515, (hat Matthew does not even intend die scene to be read as past his
tory bit, despite the "historical" form of the narrative, saw (his as "an event of the apoca
lyptic future," set In the "new Jerusalem" at die end of time 

39. For the traditional designation of Jerusalem si "the holy city" ice on 4:5. 
R. R Brown. Death, 1131, notes and rightly dismisses the suggestion that die reference is 
not to Jerusalem but to heaven 

40 R E Brown. Death, 1126, comments laconically of this narrative, "Its forte is 
atmosphere, not details." 

41. ol ftyKs, used u a noun, occurs only here in Matthew. Normally in the NT it re
fers to members of (he Christian community, but that is inappropriate here, and the back
ground to the phrase 11 perhaps to be found In the usage of Dsn 7:18,21-22, etc., where the 
"holy ones" are God's faithful people of Israel. The other significant use of die phrase in 
the LXX. to denote sngels. is clearly not relevant here since these people had died. 

42. Is Matthew here expressing In narrative form (he theology of fulfillment 
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the most explicit being Dan 12:2 and, probably, Isa 26:19.° Matthew s word
ing here especially calls to mind Eiek 37:13. "when 1 open your graves and 
bring you up out of your grave*, ray people" (note also the earthquake-like 
imagery in Fwlr 37:7), though there resurrection is a metaphor for national 
restoration rather than a promise of personal life alter death.4 Matthew ex
plicitly links the resurrection of these unidentified people with that of Jesus, 
even though the earthquake which releases them occurs at the ume of his 
death.45 His word order allows us to understand either that they did not come 
out of the opened tombs until after Jesus' resurrection, or (rather less natu
rally) that they emerged immediately but remained outside the city until then 
(see p. 1073. n. 8). Either way there is some narrative awkwardness, but this 
mnlfrt it the more likely that we are meant to notice the sequence, "after Je 
sua* resurrection."44 His resurrection is the first, theirs the consequence t cf. 
1 Cor 15:20-23; 1 Thess 4:14). In order to make this point, however, Matthew 
might more appropriately have linked this occurrence with the second earth
quake which will reveal Jesus' empty tomb in 28:1 That he nonetheless re
cords it here, despite the difficulty of postponing their resurrection and/or ap
pearance for two days after the earthquake, suggests that he sees Jesus' death, 
not just his resurrection, as the key to the new life which is now- made avail • 
able to God's people. 

which is «pressed in Heb 11:39-40. thai Ihe people of faith in Israeli history Hill .waited 
their "completion" when tautcmcu bnn» the history ot salvusoo to us climax? 

43 See above, p 836, for the development of belief in life after death in the <JT 
and later Judaism. 

44 The linking of Eiek 37:1-14 in Jewish though! with the idea of an eachatoiog 
ical resorrectioo (apparently drawing also an Zedi 14:4-5) is illustrated by a thud-ceotury 
wall painting in the synagogue of Dura Eurupoa. it is described by R E Brown. Death 
1123. On the OT background, sod especially the influence of Eiek 37. D P Senior. 
Pateion. 319-22: the reaurrectsoo is part of "an ensemble of traditional eachaloiogical 
ugna of the last day, the moment of the completion of Ood's saJviftc activity" 

45 The suggestion of J W Wenham. ITS 32 (1981) 150-52. thai a period be 
placed after "were opened." thus separating the earthquake and its effects from the raising 
of the saints, involves breaking up Matthew s breathless series of paratactic clause, with 
social passive verba (on which see R. E. Brown. Death 1118-19.1129) Even if accepted, 
it still leaves the tombs being opened when Jesus died, not after his resurrection, so thai 
the awkward time lag between the opening of die tombs and the appearance of the resur
rected sainu remains, unless ooe argues with Wenham that their resurrection was indepen
dent of the opening of the tombs. 

46. D. C Allison. End. 45-46. uses Matthew's awkward insertion of "after his res
urrection" as evidence that be is modifying an existing tradition, not composing the scene 
himself But see contra R. E. Brown. Death, 1139-40 Davsea and AUiaon. 3:634. "(in a 
change of mind) suspect it (the phrase after hss resurrection'] is an early gloss." though 
without MS or vemooai evidence 
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Cf John 5:25-29 for ihe idea of an eschatological resurrection of the 
dead to be judged by the Son of Man. when "those in the tombs will hear his 
voice and will come out, those who have done good to the resurrection of 
life" Thai eschatological event, says Jesus in John 5:25, "is coming and is 
now" Albright and Mann. 351. regard Matthew's scene as a "dramatization" 

of the Johannine saying.41 

54 The soldiers whom Matthew has already described as keeping 
watch" over Jesus on the cross (v. 36; the centurion in charge of the squad is 
here mentioned for the first time) can now be called on as witnesses to what it 
all means. Matthew's inclusion of the other soldiers with the centurion pro
vides a witness by "two or three" which is therefore valid (see on 18:16). 
They have seen and heard all that has gone on since then, including the 
mockery of Jesus as one who had claimed to be God's son. The only event 
Matthew specifies here is the earthquake, which was presumably the primary 
reason for their tenor — Matthew uses here the same strong expression as he 
used for the disciples, overwhelmed by the supernatural manifestation on the 
mountain (17:6). His further expression, "what had happened." might be 
laken to mean specifically the events linked with the earthquake, namely, the 
•-.ring of the curtain and the resurrection of the dead. but. historically spr
ing soldi en at Golgotha could not see the tearing of the temple curtain (as 
Matthew would presumably have known), and the resurrected dead will not 
be seen until after Jesus' resurrection. Matthew's phrase therefore more 
likely refers to the whole sequence of events at the cross, notably Jesus loud 
shout and the manner of his death (note Mark's wording, "when the centu
rion . . saw that he died in this way"). The earthquake explains there terror 
but it was the whole scenario of Jesus' crucifixion and death which triggered 
there "confession of faith."4' 

47 A further eachaloiogical element in the present scene has been proposed by 
D. C. Allison, End 43-44 (cf Dsvie. and Allison. 3:628-29); he understand, the splitting 
of the rocks as an echo of the splitting (ume verb in LXX) of Ihe Mount of Olivesren Zoch 
14 4-5 But while Allison can show that some later Jewish interpretation took Zech 
as speaking of future resurrection (sec n. 44), this is not the rooai obvious interpretation of 
,ts wording, and the dym* who sppe* with Yshweh in 14:5 are normally underetood to be 
wgels, „ot resurrected humans Nor is the Mount of Olive, mentioned in the pre*nt pas
sage An alternative 'source" for ihe lymbolism (along with Eiek 37) is suggested by 
R. L Troxel NTS 48 (2002) 43-47. in the eschatological vision of / £rt 93:6. read in the 
Ugbt of the emptying of Sheol ,n I En. 51:1-2; Troxel atgum Hut this allusion more suit
ably provokes the declaration of Jesus as (he "Son of God" in v. M 

48 H M Jackaoa. NTS 33 (1987) 24-25. thinkx thai Mark suppoaed Golgotha to 
he on the Mount of Olives, from which the east side of the sanctuary, where the curUin 
hung, was visible B. L. Martin. SecreU. even proposes that Otis wis the historical site of 
Jeaui' crucifiiuon . , 

49 Most interpreters lake it for granted that Matthew intend, his readers lo read 
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The phrase "God's son"50 would come more easily to a Gentile than to 
a Jew: in Greek and Roman religion gods often got involved in human affairs, 
and male gods had many children by human women. Divine or semi divine 
properties could be credited to prominent men, and the Roman emperors 
were officially entitled "son of God."11 So to these soldiers0 the phrase need 
mean no more than that Jesus was someone special — though even that, spo
ken about a condemned man who has just been shamefully executed, is re
markable enough. But as they stood on guard, they have heard Jewish people, 
and even their religious leaders, mocking Jesus for having claimed to be 
God's son (w. 40, 43), and while they may have had little understanding of 
how momentous a claim this would be in a Jewish context, they have seen 
enough now to conclude that the truth is on die side of Jesus rather than on 
that of his mockers. This declaration thus represents a sharp volte-face: they 
recognize now that their own earlier mocking of the "king of the Jews" (vv 
27-31) was out of place 

Whatever the soldiers themselves meant by it. for Matthew's readers 
this declaration is a climactic theological moment. God has twice declared 
that Jesus is his son (3:17; 17:5); demons have recognized him as such (4:3, 
6; 8:29); Jesus has said so himself (11:25-27; cf. 24:36), has frequendy re
ferred to God as his "Father." and has even on two occasions hinted publicly 

this as s positive response to Jesus sod thus s foreshadowing of Gentile Christianity For 
tn alternative view sec D C Sim, HtyJ 34 (1993) 401-24; Sim tees it ea a cry of defeat In 
the face of divine power, to that these to mien "represent the wicked on the day of judg
ment" (Sim. Gospel 226). Cf. I similar argument by 1 Pobee in reference to the Mart 
parallel in E Bsmrnel (ed ). Trial, 91-102 

JO The Greek phrase, without articles, is sometimes taken to mean "a ton of 
God" (or even "a son of a god") rather than "iht Son of God." Par arguments (both gram
matical and contextual) against this proposal see R E Brown. Dtath. 1146-JI: and cf. my 
Mark, 660, especially a. 75 Whatever the phrase may have meant to the soldiers, it ts 
clear that for Matthew (as for Mark) it conveyr nothing leas than the full christologicaJ 
tenae. Note that the wording of 14:33 is very nmilar (with the tame lack of articles), there 
it is s dinstological affirmance! by Jewish disciple* 

51. Divi flltui, usually with the name of their predecessor added: "son of the di
vine Augustus" and the like. 

52. E S Johnson. JSNT 31 (19(7) 12-13. gives interesting information on reli
gious beliefs in the Roman army (though he focuses more on the Roman legions than on 
the auxiliary troops who would be in Jerusalem si this period) He questsoos whether a di
rect confrontation with the cnipeiui cult is intended here, in Bib 81 (2000) 407-10 be takes 
(him argument further, though in both cases hts argument is focused on the wording of 
Mark rather than that of Matthew By contrast T. H. Kim. Bib 79 (1998) 221-41, argues 
that Mark (and presumably Matthew7) intended his readers to find here s challenge to the 
emperor's official title, and R L Mowery. Bib 83 (2002) 100-10. points out that Mat 
thew'i actual phrase 8toC aide (without articles), used m the NT only here and in Malt 
14:33; 27:43, corresponds closely to Roman imperial usage 
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that he it God's "Son" (21:37-39; 22:42-45); the disciples have hailed him as 
"God't ton" in a moment of crisit (14:33. a declaration very similar to this 
one), and Peter has included this title in his considered estimate of Jesus 
(16:16). But right up to the time of Jesus' trial no human observer outside the 
disciple group has used such language of Jesus, and at the Sanhednn hearing 
it has formed pan of the basis of his condemnation (26:63), subsequently 
providing the ammunition for Jewish mockery of this preposterous claim 
(27:40, 43). Now, however, people outside the community of faith have rec
ognized and declared the truth, and so reversed that mockery, and the fact 
that they are not even Jews reinforces Matthew's message that the new 
ekklisia is not to be restricted to the children of Abraham. Like the other cen
turion we met earlier in the gospel, this officer and his men have displayed 
faith beyond that of "anyone in Israel" (8:10). and so they, too, represent the 
many who will come from east and west to join the Jewish patriarchs in the 
kingdom of heaven (8:1 l-12).n 

5. Women Who Witnessed Jesus' Death and Burial (27:55-56) 

st Watching from a distance were many women who had followed 
Jesus from Galilee and looked after1 him. M Among them were1 Mary 
the Magdalene and Mary the mother of James and Joseph, and the 
mother of the sons of Zebedee 

This brief paragraph forms a bridge between the accounts of the death of Je
sus and his burial, in that die women were witnesses of both. "Mary the Mag
dalene and the other Mary" will reappear in v. 61 and in 28:1, so that they 
form an important line of continuity dirough the whole process from death to 
burial to resurrection. They are therefore the guarantee that when the tomb is 
found to be empty there has been no mistake: these same women saw him die 
and saw where he was buried, they would not have gone to the wrong tomb It 
will also be they who are the first to meet the risen Jesus in 28:8-10. So this 
short notice, introducing the focal characters of this Utter part of the story of 
Jesus, deserves to be treated on its own rather than either as an appendage to 
the account of Jesus' death or as the introduction to the burial. 

53 Dsvies sod Allison. 3:636, point out the close association of the title "Son of 
God" with the theme of the destruction of the temple, in three successive passages: 26:61-
64; 27:40; 27:51-54. 

1. For (he various uses of fttcncoWu) in Matthew see 4:11 (**take care of), 8 15 
("wait on"). 20:28 ("serve"), 25:44 ("look after") Here the sense of practical, domestic 
service seems most prominent 

2. The vetb is singular, applying Initially only to Mary the Magdalene, with the 
other two women added si secondary subjects See p. 1088, n. 3. 
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This paragraph is also important in that it supplies information which 
we have not hitherto been given about the makeup of Jesus' entourage during 
the earlier part of the gospel. While a number of women have entered the 
story as the recipients of Jesus' ministry, and one unnamed woman has 
shown her appreciation by anointing him in 26:6-13, the reader of Matthew 
(and Mark) up to this point could have imagined (apart from a hint at 12:50; 
see comments there) that the twelve male disciples who accompanied Jesus 
around Galilee and on his journey to Jerusalem were the only people closely 
associated with him. But now we find that there have also been "many 
women." Luke 8:2-3 is the only account in the earlier Synoptic narratives of 
such a group, but now we find that they have been there all along.1 And now 
that the male disciples have deserted Jesus (26:56), it is these women who 
have stayed to watch even when they are no longer able to help. In contrast 
with the soldi en who have direct access to the cross, the women must neces
sarily watch "from a distance"; the term here does not connote a lack of cour
age or identification (as in 26:58), merely the practical reality 

These women are not pan of the Twelve, but they are descnbed as 
having "followed" Jesus, a term which we have earlier seen to denote diaa-
pleship in the broader sense (see oo 8:18-23).4 And ss disciples they have lit
erally "followed" Jesus all the way south from Galilee to Jerusalem, they 
must have been part of the traveling group in chs. 16-20 and of the noisy 
crowd of supporters in 21:1-9, even though the only ooe of them whom Mat
thew has mentioned so far has been the mother of the sons of Zebedce 
(20:20). Now we find that she was not alone as a female fellow traveler. The 
description of these women as "looking after" him (and the Twelve?) sug
gests a sort of practical support group. Luke 8:3 uses the same verb of the 
women who were with Jesus in Galilee (again including Mary the Magda
lene); I lite also adds that their practical support came out of their own pos
sessions, and since at least ooe of them had influential connections (the wife 
of Herod's steward), they may have included some quite wealthy supporters 
Clearly any impression we have gained from the story to far of an all-male 
movement needs serious modification. 

The names given for the women at the cross and the tomb vary among 
the four gospels The one constant feature is Mary the Magdalene, who is 
also mentioned in Luke 8:2-3. Christian tradition has woven increasingly col

3. Strictly (peaking. Msithe* says only that they had followed Jesus "from Gali
lee," he., oo the journey south, but there is oo reason to suppose that he intends to correct 
Mark's statement thai they had already been foUowing and looking after Jesus "while he 
was in Galilee" (Mark 13:41). 

4. It is regularly noted that for a Jewish teacher to have female followers was un
conventional to the point of scandal. The point u emphasized especially by Keener. 689-
90, who supplies many references for initudes 10 women in inctenl society 
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orful legends around her, but all we know of her from the gospels is that Je
sus had expelled seven demons from her (Luke 8:2), and that she came pre
sumably from Magdala. on the northwest shore of the Lake of Galilee. "Mary 
the mother of James and Joseph" could be an oblique way of referring to Je
sus' mother (see 13:55 for her sons' names),5 but few interpreters believe that 
Matthew would deliberately obscure her relationship to Jesus in that way, or 
would refer to Jesus' mother simply as "the other Mary" in v. 61 and 28:1. 
Nor does the earlier mention of Jesus' mother in 12:46-50 suggest that she 
was among those who followed Jesus in Galilee. James and Joseph were 
common names, and there were two Jameses among the Twelve (10:2-3). 
Mark's phrase here, "the lesser James," is usually taken to refer to that sec
ond James in distinction from the "greater" son of Zebedce; his brother 
Joseph4 is not mentioned elsewhere. Luke 24:10 refers simply to "Mary of 
James." "The mother of the sons of Zebedce" is familiar to us from 20:20, but 
she is not named by Matthew and will not be included in the further mentions 
of the women in v. 61 and 28:1; she is probably to be identified with the 
Salome mentioned here by Mark, Salome, like Mary, was a very common 
name at the time.5 

6. The Burial of Jesus (27:57-61) 

n As evening came on,1 there came a rich man from Anmathea, 
called Joseph, who also himself had become a disciple of Jesus — 
u this man came to Pilate and asked him for the body of Jesus. Then 
Pilate gave orders for U to be given2 to him. n Joseph took the body, 
wrapped it in a clean cloth, as and pus it in his own new tomb which he 
had cut in the rock; then he rolled a great stone against the entrance 

5. So Gundry. 579. 
6. Or. accordiog to Mark, loses luaflc is a more Greek form of the same Jewish 

name Her* and in 13.53 (par. Mark 6:3) and Mark 15:47 the MSS of both gospels include 
support for both forma of the name, but in Mark the evidence far the more Greek form of 
the name is stronger, whereas in Matthew the more clearly Hebrew form predominates 

7. T. nan. JJS 40 (1989) 186-200. has shown that roughly half of all Jewish 
women whose names arc recorded in Palestine al this time were called Mary or Salome. 
See R. J Bauckham. NovT 33 (1991) 245-75, toe the development of Christian traditions 
about this Salome and a staler of Jesus of the same name. For further discussion of (he 
women mentioned in the gospel passion narratives see R. J Bauckham. Jude, 9-19. 

1. For the flexible time-reference of this phrase 6pta< yevopkvty; see p. 565, n. 1 
and pp. 983-84 Here (he conical requires thai il refer to a period before sunset. 10 that the 
body could be buried before (he sabbath 

2. Matthew's verb often means "give back'; it the idea thai in some sense Jesus' 
body belonged to Joseph as a disciple? So Oundry, 581; R. E. Brown, Death. 1226. 
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MATT 27 

*QTBflirt* RQR AT6 roO orao-
poO 
tal vurrtLgaptr Ar' ai-rAr 
43 l"vkvxxStp irl 'rA» Stir', 
/WAoAw" rOr "«i 64X«. a4-
rAr-" drw yip Ari 0«oC 
•ipi wttt-
44 rt) I' airrA (ai ot Xprrai 
oi ovroTavpuMrrn 
a if aim} 
uiwiiifor airrAr. 

46 'A*A Si U-ryt Ctpot 
aaArof kykrtTo 
Ari vigor H)p yyr 
kut £>pat krinrt 

46 Topi AA n)r IPATTJP Jrpar 
iftiqatp i 'IrproCi Auirj pr-
rAXp Xfywr 
•'"EXrni IU XtpA ®adar 
9artlf' 
roCrr' Lrrtr 
"9<4 pot- 9t< pov, 
Ira rI MP kytarkXirrt;" 

MASK 16 
tarafiiru rir iri roO rrav 
P<>C, 
Ira Uuiiir (ai T|#Ttbcuptp. 

tal ok ai/nrravpcopArat rip 
lirf 
tooaijtfor alnir. 

S3 Kai Ttovpirptiipat i(rpi 
AKATOI ATAptto 
M' »9» r^r T7» 
Aai upai ApArpt. 

34 (ai rp ArAry top? 
IQbygtr i 'Ipgovt A«rj pt-
TAXy 
""BU IXrni XapA A<^aX-
#«*.! 
6 kgTtr ptEtpppPtviptPOP 
"*0 AoAf pov [A 9*91 pov], 
tit r( A~f(ariXiTtt p< 

Lex* U 

39 Kit AA rur tptpaoEkrrtm 
tajcohpyur 
kffXavUPPI airrAr 
OAxl aA rf A xptrrAi ; 
aipvar amvtAp tal ipat. 
40 iratptStlt 61 A Irtpot 
Arinptir alrrty l<A»| OiAi 
4oAi aA rAr W», Ati if 
ry olnt) tplpart tl ; 4 I laJ 
A<wtf pAr Auaitn, A{ia yip 
ur kvpHapgp ivoXap&iroptp-
aArot AA oiAAr invar kvpa^tv, 
42 ul IXrytP 'IqooQ, 
pr4<r9yrl pov Arar AX#yt 'tit 
riff ffactXtlar1 gov. 43 (ai 
ilrif aAr<? 'A pip vat 
XAyw, ritptptm prr' I pov 
kgj kr ry rapaitlotf. 
44 Kai <f 4Ap uctl if» bn 
(ai acAtoi Ayirrro 

r^f T*' 
ioft copai ifirpi 
46 roC 4Xiov irX«irorroi, 

'FiBODil 'PinoDil 
WH ma: MIBAf i4«A lin Uhrf IWA 
Ml *7i44 Art fAf- r* TV: oa (•• It*- I ll Ilk 1114 t to. —' om D 
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MATT 17 
47 rifij U TUP ktit iarytJy 
TUP iMohoarrtt Dttyor Art 
'HXtiaf fvrtt otoot. 
48 (ai tidkut Spapup <tf i{ 
alnur 
(ai \afivtr avbyyap rXAoof r« 
'"Afow" 
(ai rtptBtlt taXiptf 
"A*Artf«r" aArAr. 
49 oi AA Xotroi l«r*a»l 

"AAn Utvpep 
tl iPXtrat 'HXtiai 
aitotsp airrbp. 
jAXXof AA \aQ&r >Jryxi' 
krv(tr airroC rA» rXrvpir, 
tal AfyXAcr CAwp (ai alpo.J] 

(Of » 41 bdow) 

60 A AA 'lfnCi 
riXip tpifat <Aurp prybXg 

i^ijttp rA iftOjio 
61 Kai lioA 
rA (ararArappa roO raoC 
iax'p^l 
(At'] arwScr >Wf (Arm (if Alio, 
(ai 4 t4 katlgSi), vol ai 
whpat kaxlgiygar, 62 (ai 
rA /o-qpaia Antpx^yaf (ai 
toXXA gupara TUP maxpipk-
PUP bylup inkpthpiap, 63 (ai 
IftXflArra b rfir prpptLir 
prr A r"A» A7«pair airroO (itfpX-
6o» tii rAr Aylar rAXtr (ai 
krttpaplgbrigar roXXotf. 

Make 16 
36 (ai rtrts TUP 'raptmf 
(Arcifr1 AxoAparrts iXryor 
HA« 'HXtiaf ijturfi. 
86 & popup 6k rts 

ytplgat vvbyyop 
l"A{opf" 
xtpidtlt (aXapy 
"ArArif«r" airrAr, 
XAymr 
"A^trt Uuptp 
tl Ipx'rat 'HXtiai 
(aAiXtTf aArAr. 

K»tI> bolow] 

37 A AA 'IifaoCi 
A^tii turl/p pryAXifr 

i^trftuotf 
38 Kai 
rA (arariraapa roO raou 
itrx'P^I 
tit Ain At' AraAtr ian (Aru 

lot r u abt 

' Pi ag(M) iti 'P«»i(io) » 
WH m( Ml 27 : 40 OfT- Ml lt;P 
Ml 17140 4XA. .1,. (Jo. 19:S4) wllil KBOLoW; AD AO It T* »rr «lu pool 
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MATT 37 
64 "0 h* laarArropxot 
<o 1 oI firr' olrroC nipoCrrn 
rAr 'ItjeoGr 
fAArrn rdr eccepAr 
col rA yiriptra 
iffrfaoeAAApa, Utotii 
1 AXr^dn 
'AeoO viil' 4» oi-roi. 

66 'Hoar U liii IT*aim 
roXXai 
AtA pacpAAir fappoGoai, 

alrcrrt 4caXoc6ijc or ry 'Ifcof 
AtA H)t P aAiXaiat 
A(axorotvac aArij)' 

66 ir all 4» 'Mapaa1 4 
Ma-,JaXij>-A 
col Maple i) rofi 'IariiUoc 
col ''MA1 p4™»p 
cat 4 p4njp »G» Z«0»-
Aaiov. 

Id t M above! 

MASK 16 
39 'IAcir A1 A ccrrvpW 
A wapta-nfwli irarriat aAroC 

Arc ofirwt i^rrrtvocr 

dm 
'AX^Awi eAroi A Arfipwrot 
ilAt Awfi 4». 

40 'Roar 14 ral Tvpotut 

ArA paMpiStr AwpoCvai, 

KX V 41 be4o*| 

Apwaac T a At a 
ir all cal MapcAp 4 Maf-
AaXf»4 
cat Maple 4 'Iacte^ov rofi 
pcapov cal 'Iirrfirot p^r^p 
cat XaXip,, 

41 at Art 4» Ir r| TaXiXalp KX r 4* above) 
AtoXoiAow al-ry 
cat AcxcAroor airy, 
cal AXXai roXXal at euraro-
Piaai airy <ti 'IipooAXupa 

179. THE BURIAL OK JESUS 

LOKX 33 
47 'IAwr A1 A lccrorrAp;p>: 

rA 7crApcror 
WAJafcr rAr 0<Ar XAtw 
"Orrcrt A ArAporrot aAroi 
Atcacot 4». 
48 aal rArrrt at ovrrapa 
-ytrApiwot AjXoc Irt r4» Aew 
plar raArfr, Aeup4oarra rA 
7crAp«ra, rirrvorrct rA rr48> 
Arlarpa^cr. 
49 lor4e«ear" 61 rirm 
"o1 yiwrrol" airy 
"ArA paeptfer," 
cal * ywaZaf 
at avracoXocAAOaai airy 
ArA rfit raXcXaiai, 

MATT 27:87-61 MAU 16:43—17 I,oca 33:60-66 
'Oflat 41 xiropirpt Kal 4At A^tai 7«roplryt, 
|Ot r 01 below I irit 4" rapaeccv4i KX r 44 below! 

A larcr rpociffflaror, 
4Xfi»c Ardpcrrot rXoAcioi 43 IXflcrr Kal tAoA Anjp 4Xfi»c Ardpcrrot rXoAcioi 

' laxrAA ' ArA 'ApcpaKalai ArAparc 'IcroA^ 

> Pi 88(87) :8: 38(87): 11 
WH m(: Ml >7:64 Pic M U XoJ.I'M Mb 16:48 1 Lb *3:43 J 
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Matt 37 

ArA 'AptpaAalai, 

rofiropa 'luxr4A, 
At cal air At 

'lpa0i)T«10i|' ryt 'Iiprofi" 
68 oArot rpoatXAur 
ry DuXAry 
4r4'aro 
rA e6pa rofi 
rArt A DaXiroi 

tciXruofr AroAoArjrai. 

69 cal 
Xa£<er rA otipa A 'l<eo4$ 
irtrlXifrr alrA [Ir] ecrAAri 
caflapp, 
60 cal tfi)ctr alrA 
ir ry racry alroC p»v|pily 
A IXarAprjotr 1» r§ r4rp^, 

cal rpoacuXiaai XtAor plirar 
r§ Alpp roC pnjpctov ArrjXAcr 
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a8 to enable him to speak 

•* •'rr2*«^?'u-̂  "• ,The 
fact that Jeaua r Je8us' request must have 
••one" that ran to ,diers aione had sour wine 
been a soldier, for th moistening the throats 
(««) for JJf7^J^rtorture. included the most rag-
of the crucified wh°"® trouble about the question 
in, thirst W.Jtorf proton, life; lor, « 
„ whether th» «n»e Wprf to P™ , 

snrs JVTT -».•—» - -
""m"to.dier tooh . reel. tor-J jj-jjj 
of it, dipped thte into the wine j0hn tolls 
llps, who dr.nl. the wtn. lto» U» "P°J wMdl 

thst the reed «» • •»!* Lh» Ion,. 

S.-SS1'tsw <r **£: 
41' ^St, .Si " nehon. ... indtc.tod .. 

progress, all th present insUnce is ln-
such by the P«^ p ^ ie„ than four such parti-

"̂"tor .To? mo.t ol which the En,II* -»« 

Cmpr 81ZZZ. - to •«— "« "*1 Pep. PP 
49) While u..b p,lifth These must have 

the,, nwckerr re,.r ^ ̂  ̂  |h, 
been the jews. ^ j„i_i, mined in the same 
"'"toe "Z (like the plnr.l to M.rk 
cry, Mark 16 •x~ . with tbc volitive subjunctive !i:36> ft to 5TST! particle Hence w. do no. SSiV* tof to' - ST to" 
though theto Jew. ...tod to toSj.to' ^ 
giving Jesus 'he drink. 2 B -P 199. 
or, "We shall see," R. 430, B.-D. JM. a, 

Matthew 27:t9, 50 1123 

The fact that is singular while a-#«p is plural 
makes no difference. The mockery of this word of 
the Jews lies in the intimation that, perhaps, Elijah 
will actually come. Thus these Jews make sport of 
the cry of Jesus. The future participle is rare in the 
New Testament, but here we have an example in tr^w. 
It is used to express purpose, "in order to save him." 
Every time these Jews speak of Jesus being saved they 
gloat over the fact that they now have him beyond 
all saving, at a point where he must certainly die. 
With such mockery ringing in his ears, Jesus goes 
to his end. 

60) John alone reports the next cry, "It is finished!" 
and Luke alone the last, "Father, into thy hands," etc. 
Matthew and Mark abbreviate by at once reporting the 
death. And Jeaut, having cried again with a great 
voice, let go the »pirit. All the synoptists speak of 
the mighty shout of Jesus with which he died. He 
rallied all his powers for these last two words and 
spoke them as a victor whose triumph is won. Mat
thew indicates that he is acquainted with these final 
words, for he mentions "the great voice." 

All the evangelists use choice words when reporting 
Jesus' death. None is content to say only that "he 
died." They also refer to the spirit or none 
of them only to the fvxi although dying is also ex
pressed by use of the latter. As a true man Jesus 
has both a and a rwVn. These two are one, 
namely the immaterial part of a human being. When 
they are used in their distinctive sense, is the im
material part as it animates the body while mv(ui is 
that same part as it contains the and is open to a 
higher world and is able to receive impressions from 
the Spirit of God. This distinction conveyed by the 
Greek terms is largely lost in the English where "soul" 
and "spirit" are more nearly alike. We at once see 
this when we note that the Greek derives its adjective 
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^ ' frnm j™r«i We have no corresponding English SS^TVSS w - «*« U- » 
immaterial part of our being is moved by the 
influences of the body. 

While it is true that, when Jesus died, his 
ceased to animate his body which now hung• 
on the cross, yet it was eminently proper that the 
"JSlST did no. deaoribe hi, dying by . r.f.r.n" 
u th. but only by . rdwne. t. 
the *«i of Jesus did not rule his person, it was 

Y^VI "gnirit" that exercised complete always his wm>ta or spirit wu» 
Control So it is true enough that, when Jesus died, 
he breathed out hi. and his body I 
mate; but much more is implied when »»•«**» 
hi, n«vfM and all its spiritual powers left his bod>^ 
Yet the exalted expressions used by the ev.ngelisU 
should not lead us to think that Jesus death differed 
from our o^n. The separation of soul and spin! 
from the body occurred in him just as it occurs in us. 
Nor w^s *eL°*°s ^rRlcd (r°m thC hUm*n i? 
of Jesus when he died. Body. soul, and spiriicomU" 
tute the human nature of Jesus just as he> ^ 
but in him the iyi or personality was the Logos. The 
death of Jesus in no way 
Logos with his human nature. This death anecwo 
only the human nature, for it alone is able to die_ 
Zd'a Son died according to his human nature and 
Wording to that alone. Compare Delicti. Bihtisclu 
Psyehologie, 400, etc. , .., 

The of Jesus left his body, and thus he died. 
John 10:17, 18 docs not prove that Jesus; die no 
from physical causes but by a mere volition of his wUl. 
That passage deals with the entire action of Jesus in 

into death for us He laid down hishfe 
•u -ia hp said in advance, he voluntarily entered 

his^assion, the end of which would be death by cruci-
fixion. The physical suffering killed Jesus, the Scrip-

Matthew g7:S0, 51 1125 

tures assign no other cause for his death. Yet we 
must conceive of his death as being one of peace and 
joy and triumphant return to his Father after the hard 
and bitter work of redeeming the world. 

Certain older medical authorities have believed that 
the death of Jesus was induced by a rupture of the 
walls of his heart, so that we might satisfy our senti
mental feelings by saying that Jesus "died of a broken 
heart," although breaking a man's heart is not at all 
physical. Our latest and best authorities inform us 
that this is quite impossible. A leaion such as that 
could result only from a degeneration of the heart, and 
this occurs only in older persons when disease has left 
its effects. This applies also to the tentative sug
gestion that perhaps some artery burst and thus 
caused death. 

Where did the m»)M of Jesus go after his death? 
Into his Father's hands (Luke 23:46), into Paradise 
with the malefactor (Luke 23:43), into the glory the 
Son had from eternity (John 17:6); these expressions 
refer to heaven, the eternal Bbode of God and of his 
angels and the saints. 

61) And lo, the curtain of the Sanctuary wai 
rent in two from above to below, and the earth 
quaked, and the rocks were rent, and the tombs were 
opened, and many bodies of the saints that had been 
asleep were raised and, having gone out of their 
tombs, after his resurrection went into the holy city 
and appeared to many. Jesus is dead, his lips are 
silent; now God speaks in a language of his own. It 
has been long noted that the wording of this passage 
is both beautiful and highly impressive. Kn/ after *«/ 
piles one great sign upon another. The interjection 
ttov ushers them in, and they are certainly astounding. 
The first is the rending of the curtain in the ma« or 
Sanctuary, but thia is first only in the narrative, for 
all these signs occurred simultaneously the moment 
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Jefiua bowed hi. heed to death. Each to Itt»MJPTO-
claimed the ttem.ndeu. lipilhcanc. aed the effect 
the Savior's death. 

The ~ is the inner curtain or vevl 
that hung between the Holy and the Holy of Holies. 
In the Herodian Sanctuary a second curt^U^ 
front of the Holy. This, too. was at t mes called 
aarcireroo^a, and the plural is used to designate x>th 
curtains But the regular tern, for this outer curtain 
was and only occasionally the other * 
used Yet this has led some to think that 
referred to the out., cartaih. Bet it Matthew had 
the outer curtain in mind he would have 
distinctive term for this curtain and not the standar 
term for the inner one. 

The inner curtain is described in Exod^ 26:31. 
,ec. rt Chron 3 :14. Josephus. H wa, 6, 6, 4, nas 

toe followtogT "This hee». •» it « 
two parts, the inner part was lower than ^eapp<*. 
ance of the outer and had golden doors of 66 cubits 
altitude and 16 in breadth But Won, these door, 
there was a veil of equal largeness with the doors. I 
was a Babylonian curtain ; embroidered with bluc^nd 
fine linen, and scarlet, and purple, and of a contexture 
that was truly wonderful. Nor was this mixture of 
colors without its mystical interpretation, but was a 
kind of image of the universe. For by the scarlet 
there seemed to be enigmatically signified fire, by t e 
fine flax the earth, by the blue the air, and by the 
nurpl° the sea; two of them having their colors the 
foundation of this resemblance; but the fine flax an 
the purple have their own origin for that foundation, 
the earth producing the one and the seat the, other 
This curtain had also embroidered upon, it aU ttjt was 
mystical in the heavens, excepting that of the (twelve^ 
signs (of the zodiac) representing living creatures. 
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The thickness of the curtain corresponded with its 
great size, and its strength was according. 

All at once this mighty curtain "was rent in two," 
and that "from above to below" as if an unseen hand 
severed it by starting at the top. The two pieces 
exposed the Holy of Holies. Consternation must have 
struck those who saw the sight Jesus died at three 
o'clock, thus the curtain must have been rent at the 
time the priests were busy with the evening sacrifice. 
Many eyes thus saw what had happened. The sound 
of the rending may have attracted general attention. 
We have no reason to think that only one or two priests 
who were at the moment busy in the Holy discovered that 
the curtain had been rent. 

Thia rending was miraculous. We have no intima
tion that It was caused by the earthquake, the curtain 
being stretched so tightly that, when the earth shook, 
it split in two. Then, indeed, it would not have split 
from the top to the very bottom but would have been 
torn in several directions. The idea that it was 
fastened to a great beam at the top, and that this 
beam broke in two, thus tearing the curtain, lacks suf
ficient evidence to make it acceptable. 

The sign involved in this torn curtain is easily 
understood. Only once a year the high priest alone 
dared to pass inside this curtain, on the great Day of 
Atonement when he carried in the blood for the cleans
ing of the nation. In Herod's Sanctuary the Holy of 
Holies was empty, for the ark of the covenant that had 
stood there in Solomon's Temple had been destroyed. 
When this curtain was rent, God proclaimed that the 
ministration of the Jewish high priest had come to 
an end. What thia high priest and his annual function 
typified had reached an end, because now the divine 
High Priest, Jesus, had come and had entered into 
the Holy of Holies of heaven itself with his own all-
atoning blood. Heb. 9:3-15; Heb. 6:19, etc.; 10:19, etc. 
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The second sign was the earthquake and thei rend
ing of the rocks. -i^ (not detached boulders), 
cliffs of rocky masses. These showed d*Pfl"ur£ 
and rents as a result of the earthquake This earth
quake is also a miraculous sign that was wroug*t 
directly by God in connection with his Son a death. 
An alternative is unacceptable, namely that this earth
quake occurred accidentally just at this time 
merely coincidental with Jesus death. Matthew 
alone reports this sign and the next, but this la no 
reason to call them myths or to deny their reality 
Think of the earthquake that occurred at the time of 
Jesus' resurrection. We feel that God would manifest 
such mighty signs in connection with the death of 
his Son. 

Nebe refers to the Old Testament for the inter-
pretation of this earthquake. It always denotes the 
presence and the intervention of God among men and 
shows his might and his greatness as the God of the 
covenant (Exod. 19:19; I Kings 19:11, P»- 68.9, 
114:4. 6; Hag. 2:7; also Acts 4:31; 16:26) ; revealing 
himself as the righteous Judge in his wrath (II Sim. 
22:8; Pa. 18:7 ; 77 .18; Isa. 6:26; 13:13, 24.18. 
90-6- Jer 10'10; 49:21; Nah. 1:6; Joel 2:10, Hag. 
?i.'£Vev 6:12; 8:5; 11:18). These Old Testa
ment passages which are corroborated by those of the 
N.w this Th. ^ 
and the rending cliffs indicate the presence of God 
at the death of his Son, the presence of the covenant 
God in his might and his greatness for all who believe 
and of the Judge in his wrath for all unbelievers. 

We need seek no farther. The earth is not protesU 
ing against the death of Jesus, refusing to receive his 
body or to bear those who crucified him. This earth
quake is not a sign that indicates a renewal of the 
earth Allegory is out of place. These rent rocks do 
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not symbolise hard hearts that are at last rent by Jesus 
and by the gospel 

52) The third sign is most incredible to the critic
ally minded. Not, indeed, the fact that the tombs were 
opened but the fact that these saints arose and ap
peared to persons in Jerusalem. Especially unaccept
able to us is the supposition that this resurrection of 
the saints is connected with Christ's descent into hell. 
Some think that he descended there at the time of his 
death and released the saints in hades (realm of the 
dead); others say that he made this descent and 
effected this release at the time of his resurrection. 

In the rocky country of Palestine the dead were 
usually not placed into graves that had been dug in the 
earth but into chambers that had been carved out of 
rocky elevations and were closed with a stone slab. 
Yet we are not ready to adopt the view that the quak
ing of the earth dislocated these slabs so that the 
tombs were opened and the dead within them were 
exposed. The opening of the tombs was a separate 
miracle of God's. Matthew does not intend to say 
that all tombs were opened, but that only the bodies 
of the saints were raised. When he restricts this re
surrection to the saints he intends to say that only 
their tombs were opened. He does not say that all 
the saints had their tombs opened and were raised to 
life but only "many" of them, a certain large number 
that had been selected by God. This proves the pre
sence of the hand of God and thus a miracle. Nothing 
is said about those that were not saints. There was 
no reason for raising them to life at the time of Jesus 
death. Matthew leaves the impression that these 
tombs of the saints were opened the moment Jesus died. 
The immediate effect of his death was this opening 
of the tombs and the resurrection of the saints. This, 
then, is the significance of the miracle: it is a sign that 
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Jesus' death conquered death, these risen saints prove 
his ^reat victory. Death could no longer Veep these 
saints in their tombs. 

"They were raised," means exactly what it 
says. Their souls returned from heaven and wcre 
arain united with their bodies but not in order that 
they might again live on this earth. They arose with 
glorified bodies such as we shall have at the las a>. 
Their "bodies" arose, their for the resurrection 
has reference only to dead bodies. This shuts out a 
speculation such as that these saints arose with 
• spiritual bodies," i. e., other than their actual dead 
bodies They arose at once, and their now glorified 
bodies left the tomb. The supposition that they were 

of the resurrection of Jesus on Sunday made their way 
it Of th. tomb. 10 untenable. The 
only an inatanUneous resurrection and not one that 
is gradual. Even Lniarus did not return to ^ife 
gradually. The perfect parfcciple h»Mng 
dept" and thus being asleep at the moment of the 
miracle, merely matches iyU. 
support the view that these were New Testament 
2 believers who had come to faith through 
jesus' words and deeds. These were Old Testament 
saints. 

68) These risen saints did not st once enter 
heaven with their glorified bodies; they had a duty to 
perform here on earth before their translation to the 
heavenly home. There was no interval of tune be
tween their resurrection and the leaving of their 
tombs. The opening of the tombs, the return to life, 
and the leaving of the tombs occurred at the same 
moment. This implies that the phrase after his re-
surrection" be construed with the main verb 
and not with the preceding participle Utxtorrn. These 
glorified saints did not remain in their open tombs 
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until after Christ's resurrection. If the question is 
asked where they remained until Sunday, the answer 
is: where Jesus remained during the intervals between 
his appearance during the forty days after his resur
rection. God had no trouble to find a place for these 
saints. 

The reason that these saints were not allowed to 
leave their tombs until after Jesus' resurrection is the 
thought that Jesus would then no longer be "the 
Firstborn from the dead," these glorified and risen 
saints would have preceded him. But this view over
looks iffip&T] in v. 52: their resurrection took place on 
Friday afternoon. If this was the case — and Mat-
thew's statement is very plain — then their resurrec
tion would after all precede that of Jesus. It does 
not follow that of Jesus merely by havihg their risen 
bodies remain in their tombs until Sunday or until 
later. Jesus remains "the Firstborn from the dead" 
(Col. 1:18) because he alone conquered death, and 
even these Baints arose only through the blessed power 
of Jesus. 

The phrase furi rijr tyipoir airoi is placed before 
turifXhor because of its emphasis. Already the death 
of Jesus brought resurrection to these saints, hence 
the account of this occurrence is properly connected 
with the death of Jesus and not with his resurrection. 
The main point is the resurrection of these saints; 
secondary to this is their appearance to people in the 
Holy City. This occurred after the resurrection of 
Jesus because this appearance was a sign-testimony to 
the resurrection of Jesus. 

Matthew does not intimate who these saints were. 
Speculation has named Job, the patriarchs, and others 
and some have thought of recently deceased believers 
who appeared to their relatives, Simeon and Anna, for 
instance. But these are guesses. Jerusalem is still 
called the "Holy City" although it rejected Christ. 
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This may well be due to the fact that the work of 
Christ's grace was to continue in Jerusalem until 
Pentecoet when the Christian Church was established 
in this city. 

As we are left without identification of the risen 
saints, so also the "many" to whom they appeared in 
the Holy City are left unnamed. Some think that 
these must have been believers. Vet in Acts 1:16 the 
believers were only 120 in number. The indefinite 
wojuu.;« is without restriction. Jesus did not appear 
to any of his enemies. May it not be possible that he 
sent these saints to them instead, 

The great importance of this resurrection of the 
saints for us is the fact that the resurrection is not 
merely a future event; It has already begun In the 
case of these saints. Not only Jesus is risen from 
the death, an advance number of the saints has risen 
with him. This is an assurance that we shall also 
rise. What finally became of these risen saints? Some 
think that they ascended to heaven with Jesus; but 
it seems best to assume that after they had appeared 
to those in Jerusalem they were at once translated into 
heaven. 

64) Now the centurion and those with him 
guarding Je»u», having seen the earthquake and the 
things that occurred, feared exceedingly, saying, 
Truly, this was God's Son! We now learn that no 
less an officer than a centurion was in command of the 
detail that crucified Jesus. We cannot determine how 
many soldiers were ordered out for the purpose of this 
execution; some think of only twelve, four for each 
person crucified, yet for the sake of safety an addi
tional guard may well have been added. Matthew 
combines the centurion with those "with him," the sol
diers "guarding Jesus." All of these heathen men are 
affected alike, all of them express themselves in the 
same way. They are upset by the earthquake in 
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particular and in addition by all else that occurred, 
Ti yoipm, or that is occurring, ri n^< (a variant 
reading). The latter expression includes all that hap
pened on Golgotha. Mark lays emphasis on the way 
in which Jesus died: •« omn ifimunv; but this 

is quite the same as that which Matthew specifies. 
All these soldiers were greatly frightened. The 
jfaaat was more than reverence in this connection. 

The nature of this fright and the thought that inspired 
it are revealed by their exclamation, "Truly, this was 
God's Son!" Their fear was a religious fear. This 
centurion and his soldiers knew how Jesus was brought 
to the cross. The centurion had observed the conduct 
of Jesus throughout this ordeal. He had witnessed the 
mockery of the Jews in which even his soldiers had 
joined, and the word regarding Jesus' being God's Son 
had been a part of that mockery. Then came the death 
with the loud cry, "Father," and immediately the earth
quake and the rending rocks. Considering all this to
gether with this climax, we see how the centurion came 
to exclaim as he did. 

This Gentile, called Longinus in tradition, comes to 
faith beneath the dead Savior's cross. His confession 
is strong because of its <U^, "truly." This adverb 
is set over against the Jewish unbelief and mockery. 
Whatever the Jews may say, the centurion sees that 
the truth is the divine Sonship of Jesus. e<oC u<k is 
without articles, and R. 781 thinks that the context 
alone decides whether this means "the or a Son of 
God." But this is not correct in regard to the articles; 
for even the Son of God" might be read as referring 
to one of several Sons. *6* is like a proper name, 
Gotteseohn, and hence has no articles. The centurion 
did not apply this name to Jesus in the sense in which 
it was used in his pagan mythology, namely the human 
offspring of some pagan god, but in the sense it had in 
Jewish usage. Yet he says, "This woe God's Son." 
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using qr, for this divine Son was man and was now 
dead. Luke reports that the centurion said. "This one 
was righteous," »««.•«, thus pronouncing a verdict upon 
Jesus that was the opposite of the Jewish sentence. 
We conclude that this officer said both: "righteous 
and God's Son." for the two go together Legend 
reports that this centurion became a believer, and 
there is evidence that the legionaries who were at 
this time stationed in Jerusalem were Gauls or 
Germans. 

56) Moreover, there were there many women 
beholding from afar, such a* did follow Jesus from 
Galilee, ministering unto him, among whom was 
Mary the Magdalene, and Mary, the mother of 
James and Joses, and the mother of the sons of Zebe-
dee. All the synoptista mention these friends of 
Jesus who witnessed his death. In Luke 23:49 two 
classes are mentioned. the women and the or 
acquaintances of Jesus. From John's Gospel we learn 
that he was the only one of the eleven present. The 
women were, indeed, dear friends of Jesus, for they 
had ministered of their substance to him during his 
travels in Galilee. Luke 8:8. The hardships endured 
by Jesus in his arduous work had moved them to re
lieve him in such ways as they could. They had fol
lowed him on his last journey to Jerusalem, and now 
in this terrible tragedy their love conquered all fear. 
Here they stood with bleeding hearts watching their 
Lord and Master die. They stood "afar" because of 
necessity. The soldiers kept a space free about the 
crosses, and the wicked Sanhedrists crowded up as 
close as they dared, and a mob of people came to sec 
the OtmpU or spectacle. It was not fear that caused 
these friends and these women to stand some distance 
from the cross but the situation in which they found 
themselves. During a luU in the disturbance about the 
cross, when the Sanhedrists had grown weary of mock-

Mat thew  t7:56, 57 1135 

ing, Jesus' mother and John and two other women 
went to the cross, unhindered by the soldiers. 

56) Matthew honors three of these women espe
cially. As Peter was the leader among the Twelve, 
the men, so "Mary the Magdalene," so named from her 
home town to distinguish her from the other Marys, 
was the foremost among the women. The Mary who 
was the mother of James and Joses was the wife of 
Clopas and a sister of the mother of Jesus. These two 
women stood beneath the cross with Jesus' mother and 
with John. The third woman named by Matthew is 
Salome (Mark 16:40), "the mother of the sons of Zebe-
dee" (James and John). This expression indicates 
that Zebedee had died. Instead of giving her name, 
as Mark does, Matthew states her great distinction, the 
fact that she was the mother of two of Jesus' apostles 
(see also 20:20, etc.). 

57) Matthew now proceeds to an account of the 
burial of Jesus. And evening having come, a rich 
man from Arimathsa came, hi* name Joseph, who 
also was a disciple of Jesus; he, having gone to 
Pilate, asked for the body of Jesus. Then Pilate 
ordered it to be duly given up. As wonderful as 
are the signs that occurred in connection with Jesus' 
death, so wonderful is the burial of his body. It is 
laid away in the most astounding manner. Its inter
ment was a fulfillment of Isa. 68:9: "And he made 
his grave . . . with the rich in his death." Jesus 
was dead. What was to become of his body? His 
friends, the women, and John were utterly helpless 
and unprepared. It seemed as though the sacred body 
would be taken away by the soldiers and thrown into 
a pit with the bodies of the two malefactors. What 
else could be done? God took care of his Son's dead 
body. 

ttyfa (supply ipa) is used to designate both eve
nings: the first from three to six o'clock, the second 
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Christiana**7 for the reformers also, but suffering d» 
ctplrship no longrr uiwtwi actively seeking suflrrtng 
h is rather the ease thai all who icnoiab fallow 
Chrat must suffer whether the* want to or not. One 
ts not to icvi suffering; like Samoa one n 'com
pelled" to suffer The cram at those who. I tie the 
monks and the Anabaptists, take the crass an thrm 
•dm in order to earn rami "cannot cause special 
pain * Normal people at flesh and blood do not seek 
the cross, thev "turn up their nose as the cross."* 
How ere i. true Christians are those who "subnst so 
Cod's will and help the Lord Christ carry has crass * 
For Cahnn Simon is an ordtnarr Christian, "a count rv 
man of no account.* who "is ennobled br Cod"* As 
wuh the case of the woman of Man 366-13. hn narm 
orr is pmcned in the Bshlr 

Interpretation 

• 33 34 7 he ookBHl -u rivet at Coigotha As was the cue 
with leaving the city, this too n mentioned only with a 
single participial clause It serves solely as a transition to 
what is actually important for the narrator-namely, giv
ing Jesus wine and gall to drink. Still. Matthew takes 
from his source the explanation of the Aramaic place 
name as "skull place.** There the soldiers give Jesus 
wine to drink that is mixed with "gall " Greek-speaking 
readers most likely understand the term literally to mean 
the bitter fluid of gall, possibly also metaphorical!* as 
anything very bitter However, the* scare eh understand 
it as poison.41 In Mark Jesus was offered intoxicating 
wine flavored with myrrh, probabh to deaden his pain 
However. Matthew is thinking of Ps 68 22 LXX. the 

same verse whose second half will appear in v 48. lake 
the petitioner of Psalm 68 LXX Jesus is also tormented 
and ridiculed bv his enemies. In order to fulfill Ps 68:22 
LXX. he must taste the bitter drink, which he rejects in 
Mark 15:23. 

Golgotha Archaeology 
Thr location of ("Agatha was long a mailer of da 
pule • Hownu. rmcavauana haw shown thai thr tr» 
dMtonal ate m thr area of tbr Church of thr Hoty 
Sepukhrr n writ founded. In thai day thr area pre
sumably far nutadr thr so-cailrd second wall and was 
a quarn thai at thr founding of Adu CapMnhna (2nd 
century ca) sras lilted m and included in thr dry* 
Golgotha mar haw been a rounded masa of rock4* 
left standing m thss quarry in ught of thr rtfr wall 
about 4O0 mrsrrs train Herorfs polarr h mar br thai 
an old Onatiao local tradMlon ahatM the location of 
Golgotha iurrtwd until thr time of Cnratantme—that 
o. during thr enure ttmr between the First and Sec
ond Jr-wuh Wars in which Jrrusalrtn was unnrruptrd 
and lar in rums and during thr entire line of Artia 
Capsaoltna. when thr fnrum with a trmplr to 
Aphroditr was at that location 

History of Interpretation Golgotha 
For thr later haatory of devotion thr tradition Is 
important that Adam was bursrd in the mound of 
Golgotha m k goes back to thr second century, at 
least to Ongen m It sumwd in thr Lastrrn churches 
without tnterruptaon. while H prevailed in the West 
ern church only after the tune of thr Ouaadrs ** 
Saner thr fourth century there as ersdrnce for thr tra
dition that ("Ago* ha rrtrtwd Ms name from Adam's 

37 Tha and thr fafhming quotations are from Luther. 
"Paarto." WA 32 TO . 794 d abo Muscuhss. TO 

38 That Stmon of Cyrrnr protested against thr crasa 
and earned rt only under the threat of violence 
from the Jews u something Luther knew from thr 
pasason plays m which tha u a regular tnpoa 

39 Cahtn 3 190 
40 The statement about the location uaes Aramaic 

rather than Hebrew Thr thought tt 
probably of a round efrealion. umilar to thr Ger
man practice of referring to a small hill as a "head" 
(thus already Maldonat. 614) Less probable ts the 
interpretation made popular by Jerome (770) that 
derives the name Golgotha from thr skulls of the 
persons executed there See further below, n 48. 

41 As in Ps 68:77 LXX where yoArj translates thr 
Hebrew poisonous plant OP However. Matthew u 

47 

46 

47 

dunking not of a fond (LXX Apwpa) but like Mark 
of a drink, presumably a natsture of srtnr and btlr. 
not of a posvarious drink 
jrrrmtaa. G iIgatko. Rtranrr. "Colgate". l>finr. 
TnaL 83-87 (w*th helpful drawings) 
That may br why according in Mriiio of Sanln 
(/kicks 77. 93) Jesus sras crucified "in the middlr of 
thr aty " Cf. tantiarh Irenarus Hare 433 12 
R leaner. "Colgate." 74 
On thr (hrntisn Golgotha legends cf Jr-rrrxuas. Gal 
talk*. 34-30 
Origrn Cass a. ier ,M«a 126 - GCS Ongrnes 
11 263. idem, frg 331 U - GCS Ongrnrs 12-773 
For Ongen this is already an old tradition. 
Jerome (770) argued against this idea. According to 
htm Adam was bursrd in Hebron. 

skull * Of course, behind such traditions then 
basic typological conviction that there sras an 
between Adam and Christ, who does away wid 
consequences of Adam's fall Typology u also 
sible for the analogy between Jesus and Isaac s 
like Jesus, "carried the wood to the sacrificial. 
A later Christian view was that Abraham's alta 
located not on the Temple Mount but before t 
of Golgotha. 

• 3Sea The crucifixion of Jesus is mentioned bnef 
with only a participle. How did the readers picture 

Crucifixion 
Jesus' cross was either ui the shape of a T with 
crossbeam laid on top of a vertical beam (• m 
SUM) or it consistrd of a vertical beam wuh a 
beam inserted into U (- crux raauu). Then th 
vertical beam extended somewhat above the a 
beam, exactly u was later portrayed in picture 
Among the early church fathers we find both 
images * The vertical stakes were usually aires 
the sue; then the crossbeam (Latin patikuium) 
person to be executed was fastened to the ttak 
The readers of the Gospel of Matthew, brcaus 
v 37 where the inscription with the charge u \ 
over Jesus' head, would most Ukelv have ptctur 
ma nwUM. 

Crucified persons could be tied or nailed to 
cross. In thr New Testament* and early Christ 

48 Sources in Jeremias. Golgolka. 35 
turv Adam's skull was regularly j 
ings of the erudfbooo. 

49 Melito of Sardu. frg 11 - SC 12! 
uh texts Isaac ts also compared v 
ries his cross on his shoulder, cf. 

30 AT -shaped cross is assumed, eg 
Justin Dial 91.2; Trrtullian Adv 
47.416; Ad nation* 1 12.7 - CSD 
traiions of the earliest signs of tl 
combs in Lederq. "Croix," 3053 
predominantly T-shaped crosses, 
assumed by Justin / Apol 55. Ire 
Augustine Jok. 1183 - FC 92.43. 
see Bauer, l^hen. 212-13. 

51 C II Brrcht. "Patibulum." PW (1 
18/7(1949)2168. 

52 John 20:23: cf. CoL 2:14. 
53 This is supported by Jesus' quick 

blood? thus Cohn. Tnal. 278) an 
found in 1968 ai Ghat ha Mivtar 
with the bones of a crucified ma 
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e verse whose second half will appear in v. 48. I ik*-
petitioner of Psalm 68 LXX. Jesus is also tormented 
ridiculed by his enemies. In order to fulfill Ps 68:22 

C he must taste the bitter drink, which he rejects in 
k 15:23. 

Golgotha Archaeology 
The local too of Golgotha m long a maitrr of d» 
pule * However, nonuoai have ihovn thai the tra
ditional utr m the area of the Church of the Hah 
Sepukher u well founded. In that day (he area pre-
lumabtv by outude the so-called second wall and was 
a quarry that at the founding of Aefca {2nd 
century at) was nOrd in and included m the c*y* 
Golgotha may have been a rounded man at rwi" 
left Minding m this quarry to tight of the ory waO 
about 400 meters from Herod*• polwr h mar br that 
a n  o l d  C h n a t t a n  l o c a l  t r a d i t i o n  a b o u t  ( b r  l ~ - — q f  
Golgotha turetred until tbr ctmr a4 
la. during the entire tone between the FW* and Sec
ond Jewish Wars m which Jerusalem waa unnrrupard 
and by m nana and during the entire uatr of Arfca 
Capttolma. when the forum with a ir tapir to 
Aphrodite was at that Inratwn 

History of Intarprstation Golgotha 
For the later history of devotion the tradMSon a 
important that Adam was buried m the mound of 
Golgotha * h gor* bach ID the second crmury. at 
least to Ortgen * It survived m (he Lassrni churches 
without interruption, while K prevaded m thr West 
ern church onh after thr rtmr of the Cnadrt * 
Since the fourth century there is evidence for the tra 
dtuon that Golgotha received Ms name from Adasn i 

thinking not of a food (LXX 0pmput) but tike Marl 
of a drink, presumably a mature of wtnr and btlr. 
not of a possonoua drink 

42 jeronfau. CalgmtAa. Riesnrr. "Golgota*. Ltfgawr. 
Trial. 83-87 (with helpful drawings). 

43 That may be why according to Mebio of Snrdis 
(Pauka 73. 93) Jesus sras crucified *tn the mwVhr of 
the city * Cf. umikaxh Irrnarus Ha* 4-33 12 

44 Rtesner. -Golgota." 24 
45 On the Christian Golgotha legends cf. Jerenuaa. Gat 

go**. 34-50 
46 Ortgen Cm ier Matt. 126 - GCS Ongrnes 

11.265. idem. frj. 551 II • GGS Ongrnes 12.225 
For Ongen this u already an old tradition 

47 Jerome (270) argued against this idea. According to 
him Adam was buried m Hebron. 

27 32-61 

skull* Of course, behind such traditions there u the 
banc typological conviction that there was an analogy 
between Adam and Christ, who docs away with thr 
consequentrv of Adam's (all Typology a also rrspocv 
•hlr for thr analogy between Jesus and Isaac who. 
like Jesus, 'earned the wood to the aacrifklal altar "* 
A birr Christian view was that Abraham's altar was 
located not on thr Temple Mount but before the hill 
of Golgotha 

• Xsa Hie cr uc m man of Jesus is mentioned briefly, 
wiih only a participle. How did the readers picture it? 

CMMoa 
Jeaass* crow sras esthrr tn the shape of a T snth a 
croaSbram bsd an lop of a vertical beam (- em cmm 
waaa) or u cnoawsed of a vertical beam snth a crow 
beam married into M (• ma wswuas) Then thr 
vertical beam extended somewhat above thr eras* 
beam, exactly as sras later portrayed tn pictures 
Among thr early church fathers we find both 
images * The vertical stakes were usually already at 
thr war. then the crossbeam (Latin patiksba ) of emh 
person to br executed was fastened to the stake 11 

The reader* of thr Gosprf of Matthew, because of 
v 37 where the mscrtpunn with thr charge is plarrd 
mer Jesus' head, would moat likely have pictured a 
ma Watiu 

Crucified per www could br tied or nailed to the 
cram. In thr Sew Testament* and early Christian 

writing* the second is assumed." Whether the crow 
by on the ground during the nailing and wis later 
placed upright or whether Jesus sras nailed to the 
crow when it was already standing is left to the 
reader's imagination They are also able to visualize 
in which position Jesus was nailed." It is not dear 
whether tn that day people already imagined the 
crosses with a imddo—a small board on which the exe
cuted person sat. It did not make dying more human; 
it merely made the process last longer * 

The rradrn can imagine Jesui' pain if they wiih to do 
•o. They can read their own feelings about crucifixions 
into the texL If they themselves were Jews, they may have 
thought that Jesus died a death that many other Jews 
also had to suffer at (he hands of the Romans, the for
eign masters of the land of Israel. If they were slaves, 
they would have thought that he had suffered a srrvil* 
mppiuium, a slave's death.14 which could also await every 
one of them. If they were among the socially 
respectable, they would have thought that the Son of 
Cod. Jesus, was not exempt from the most disgraceful of 
deaths.17 However, none of that matters here. The brief 
trxt leaves little time for such thoughts 

History of Interpretation Crucifixion 
Scxrtefy anywhere hss the history of the church'* 
interpretation and psetv developed a biblical text to 

46 V**Te* m Jnrmu*. (•igmtka, 35. After the 9th cen
tury Adam's tkuil was regularly pnrtr ayed tn point 
»ng» al the crucifixion 

49 MHmo of Sard*, frg II-SC 123 236 In later Jew 
tah text* Isaac I* al*o compared with one who car-
orv hi* crow an hi* shoulder, cf. So - B 1567 

50 A T -doped crow a unimed eg^ by Rene 96; 
Jurt.n I Hal 912. TenuUtan Ah Mew 3 22 - CSEL 
47 416.Adnatan* 1 12.7 - CSEL 20 62 The ilhia 
(rations of the earliest ugm of the crow tn the cata
combs m Lederq. *Czotx." 3053-54. show 
predominanth Tshaped crosses A mu rwauise a 
iMumrd by Juatin / A pal 55. Irrneeu* Ha* 214 4. 54 
Augustine/oA 1165 • FC 92 43 For further source* 
see Bauer. LoPm, 212-13. 

51 C If Bterht. 'Panbuium.* PW (Neue Rearbeitung) 
16/2(1949)2166 

52 John 2025. cf. CoL 214 55 
53 This u supported by Jesus' quick death (from low of 56 

blood? thus Cohn. TVsaf. 276) and the ossuary 37 
fcaind in 1966 al Gtvat ha-Mtvtar near Jerusalem 
with the bone* of a crucified man named Johanan 

tn which were preserved a nail and holes in the heel 
and perhaps also in the wrist However, among the 
lutnmun and archaeologist* there is no unanimity 
about how thi* man wai crucified. On the various 
possibilities cf Hetnr Wolfgang Kuhn. "Der 
Okreuzigte von GtVat ha-Mmar.* tn Carl 
Andresen and Guntrr Klein. 7knW«yw rrwa-npui 
ctwu FaticAnfl fit EncA Dmkl* zvm 70 Gr+vrtsiag 
• Tubingen Mahr/ Sieberk. 1979) 303-34; Joseph 
Zias and Bierrr Sekeles. The Crucified Man from 
GrVw ha-Mmar A Reappraisal.* /m>W Exploration 
Jmemal 35 (1965) 22-27. l>gasse. Trial. 90-91. 
Jovephus (Mi 5 449-51) reports that the Roman 
•oldien crucified hundreds of Jerusalem deserters 
in ught of the city wall of he urged Jerusalem 
whereby they "nailed up their victims in various atti
tudes * 
Sources in Ltgasae. Trial. 91. 
Tacitus Hut 4.11; cf. 2.72. 
Cf Seneca Ep 101 14 tm/riu lignum), Joseph us Bell 
7 202 (an unbearable suffering). 
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'tr*.?? s°- *° w ^ 
^ 51. Kal Oo4. ri 'unWrw^. ™j le*^ .1, &U' i.i 

'tZfm'"*" mir~ '  * ** '•»«*!. «•» •! Wrp«. 
rt. ""'to 5> "al ^ P""'4'" 4"rxN»»'. ui aaXXi vv^ara T«r « 

4 ?:ci*i, '*Ti"r 5 J- <t^AWrt» 1. riv ^ rV 
A— J lr*Pm' a*T~. .:, T^r AyU, wilur, .«t 'toxfaAato^a, 
11.1; <i nU«t 

• b«« t*J>-
*> Hon f H«b la k ipmm. u Sam 

' <h JW xfta ««r. in BCL (TmcJl, WH), 
' <nr*f*4 '• " =»o*I ibe «n« to nit • neat. pL eon. xr>f*r~- in HBDL. 

phrajce. The alternative U tiat the win about tlx ru, thrax-anotho, 
word. were pot into the mouth oI Jcaut finai, act of mercy, thoofh attested br! 
by pcraoaa deurooa thai in this aa in all important MSS, aeon, to he imparted 
other res pec ta Hia experience ihoold from John xol u- It is omitted in R. V 
correspond to prophetic anticipations. Vr. 50-56. Damik amJ • <« <utomt*u* 
But who would have the holdnme to mm, (lit. rv ,7„. Lk. .„to3£T>. 
impute to Him a eentiment which —Ver jo. wdJUv. pointing bach to The 
aeemed to Jnatxfy the taunt - Lei Kim cry la vw. •- I .j vevdk, The 
deliver Him if He love Him"! Braadt'a Fatherr found in the tood ay a proof 
jS* » ** J J"** •*" ^ volenmnfy, not ham 
had ooi a hirh idea of Chnaf. P«r-oa phyemal eahaaetiorr Some modern 
' . ' P J**1 l» awne Chnetien wrttare. on the cootrery, regard the cry 
citclee the cry of desertion wae en oOenca ee the utterance of one drone of > 
appenre from the rendering of-eli ell" to repruted heart (Dr. Sirood on Tkt 
Evang Petri—4 Wvepl, pr>Hp-> FtynraJ Ceajr #/ Ckmf, Daeii 
my atrength, my atrength. lu omxatoo Hanna, Fir Laaf Day a/ 0«r Lerf 
b y  L u k e  p r o v e ,  t h e  t a m e  t h m f — V a t  P e i n e . ) .  M l ' i  n e r r e t r v a .  I  t o e  U f a  
47. Viri, u not Roman eoidiera, far fives the impremion that the cry wet 
"**7 knew nothing about F.liaa. Blight inarticulate- Brandt rtcornteaa thia 
be Heileniatic Jew. who did not endcr cry aa bmtorical — Var jt eel " ' 
itand Hebrew or Arameaao (Orotiaaf. introducing eolemniy t varies of pretar 
more probably heartleaa paraooa who natural accompanunanta. all bet the firm 
only effected to mieonderatand. It waa pacoUar to Ml—v* lh, 
poor Wit, and ahowed tmaO capacity far veil between the holy place end the mow 
turning to advantage the worda .poken boiy -iwytoh, Una fact, tha rending 
How much more to the purroee to have of the veil, ta mentioned by all the 
",d 1 "« •doahy con leave. SynopiiaU. though Lfa introdocea it at 
that Hia God in whom Ha trusted haa an early point in the narrative |, m,,hi 
fbreaken Him.—Vee. (I iU i( tirw. have happened, aa a natural event, en 
one of the bystanders, not one of the accidental coincidence, though a is not 
vtvie. with km human pity, acting ao viewed by the evangelirt. A symbolic 
undo the impression, how got not fiction, according to Brand! The 
indicated, that the lufferer was aflicted legendary .pint took hold of Ihu event 
with thiril t(ivf. aour wine, fioua, the magnifying the miracle. In the Hebrew 
drink of Roman eoidiera. with sponge Gospel the rending of the veil is trim 
and reed at hand. Cos oae on such farmed into the fracture of the lintel of 
occasion! \a 49. (Aee either re- the temple: " Soperliminare tempi! in 
dundani coalescing with B-y.. - let ui fimtae magnnudtnu bactum ceae atqoe 
aee (r/. chap. vti. 4), ag> ndra.vr, dinaom - Jerome. Cam.).—eai 4 y». etc 
Orot.ue (side aim Burton. M T„ I an earthquak.. precmlin. «d coid.tum 
16.). or meaning hold. don t give tog Ox greateet marvel of all. the opening 
Him the drink, let ui vee whether Eliaa of the graver end the resurrection of 
w i l l  c o m e  ( I p x e v a i .  c o m e s  w i t h o u t  t o i l )  m a n y  a a u i t a  ( w .  5 1  a n d  t i l .  W i  i n n  
fo help Hun. The latter is the more here to be in the region of Chrutiaa 
probable. The kv.vvl belong to the legend Certainly the legendary epuit 
scoffing crew. The remainder of this laid bold of this femtura with great eager 

50- jfi. EYAITEAION 333 
54. '0 U favruvTagyos aat ai prr' ouruu rripauvrat riv 'h|<rnir, 

iWrrec tA» eeitrpAv aai rd yerdfiaro,1 f+op^ttioaa ufdip0, XfyovTet. 
" "kXffvt Oim vUf 1 l|» oJrut." 

55. 'Hear U faai yavoiaae waXXai d*A paapdfir fiawpouoai, 
a I Terry ffcokovdrjtrar ry iyeov iwd H)g f aXiXaiat, Scaaovovtreu airy • 
56. Jv all Mapta f| MoySaXyr^, aai Mopes ^ ruu 'laa.^ou aai 
'Iwry yr)ryp, aai f| yf|Typ rwr uiwr Za^a&aiae. 

57. 'OWIAI &C yeeopfryt. f|kfirr tvdpwwoi eXalnn dad 'Aptpa-
dei.4, veevopa 'lw*r|4, fig aai adrdt fpof^revwe1 ry 'Iyvow • 
58. ourot vpawaXtiw ry riiXdrw, gr^rare ri awpo vea 'lyuuu-

1 ynapna 10 BD 33. * BD have vies tow (W.H. to margin). 
1 So to BLA. )fCD have apatoyrrvdy. which, though adopted by Tiech and 

W.H. (text), may be suspected of assimilation to the form used in Chap «hi 5a, 
una tg. VuU below. 

ncai, capending end going into deteiU, 
firing, 11 , the nimn of thoee who raee : 
Abrehem. leeec, lecob, etc. [ViA* Ewang 
Nieed.. c. 17, end Tks Atti of P>Uu in 
Thilo't Ccdta Afo*ryfkmt, N. T., Sio). 
—Vo 15 prre #y«pw*r etrer. efU» 
the raiaing (ectire) of Jeeut (by God), i\e., 
after Cbmt'i own reaorrectton : not alter 
(he raiaing (of then) by Him, aa if eirer 
were genitire aob)ectjre. 80 Fntxache. 
who, however, brackets the phraae aa e 
doubtful reading, fytpnr occur* here 
only in N. T.—Ver. 54 faerdrrepvea m 
•«rv-¥^in Mk., the oGhcer in charge 
of the detachment entreated with the 
execution, not hitherto mentioned.— 
ei per' eirer, etc.: the whole military 
n a r t y  m a k e  p i o o a  r e f l e c t i o n s  i n  M t ;  i n  
Mk . with more probability, the centurion 
only.—eel rd yvrdpem, and (generally) 
the thing* happening, the earthquake 
included For a similar oae of eel nir 
UTL 59.—«U« fw« . I.k substitutes (or 
this "a ioat man In the centurion'a 
mouth the worda would mean mora than 
the! and leas than the aenae they beer for 
a Christian - a hero, an axtraordinery 
men. Yet Ul'i rendering is to the point, 
because the Kocnen soldier ta cooceived 
ea seeing in the events the anger of the 
gods et the treatment of an innocent 
men.—Ver. «J. ymi<a. women, bolder 
then men. love casting out leer. Lk. 
aaaociate* with them others celled *1 
|i»n«l nkrw, Hia acquaintence, which 
might include the disciples. Though 
they fled panic-stricken they may hare 
rallied and returned to *ee the end. 
either along with the women or mixed in 
the crowd, and ao hare become qualified 
afterwards for witnessing to whet hap

pened. It is no argument against thi* 
that no mention ia made of them in the 
nerratiree. It ia no pert of the plan of 
the evangelists to indicate the sources 
of their information. The women are not 
mentioned for thia purpose, but because 
ther hare a part to | piay in Ih. sequel. 
If they had been introduced aa witnesses 
it would not have been made ao dear 
t h a t  t h e y  s t o o d  "  a f a r  o f f "  ( i w t  e a a p O n ) .  
In like manner that Peter followed his 
Master to the lodgment hall ia told, not 
that he may be available aa a witness, 
but because there ia a story of denial to 

about him - weAXel, many, a 
tribute to the impression made on 
feminine hearts bv the Galilean ministry , 
for it waa from Galilee they came, aa the 
following clause state* lelnaua, etc., 
defining them aa women who knew Him 
well, loved Him warmly, and served 
Htm devotedly).—Var. 56. b ele s three 
out of the many named, with a reference 
to the sequel, or aa the best known. 
Mary of Magdala (first mention in 
ML). Mary, the mother of a well-known 
pair of brothers, and the mother of the 
sons of Zabedce (Salome in Mk ). 

Vr. 57 06. Burial ( M k .  r v .  4 * * 4 7 .  
Lk- uiu 50-56). ^Xfn, etc., there came 
(to the place of crucifixion, the centre of 
interest in the preceding narrative] a 
•tea (unknown to reader* 1. rick (this tact 
put in the forefront by ML- eWy^pwr 
8e»UurM in Mk On 
Phrynichu* remarks that thr vulgar take 
it aa — rich, or in good aociaJ position, 
while the ancients took it aa applying to 
the noble or symmetrical. Mt. may be 
following vulgar usage, but also with 
an eye to la. liii. 9: "with the rich in 
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Matthew 27:27 - 50 

Literary Context 
The Pinion Narraltve 11 moving lo lit inevitable conclusion lesus has been 

condemned first by the lewish leadership and then by PiUte All that rcmiim u the 
carrying out of the lenience He will be mocked and refected In tum by the Roman 
toUlierv the leaders, the crowds, and the criminals crucified s ion glide him He will 
luffer every indignity possible, but he will endure It with but one cry of agony, not 
at the pain or the mockery but by the seme of abandonment by his Father 

WL Tto PasuM ut Uwwrwtioa af le«» ttfcl - 28J4) 

L The Paiuaa IUfT*«m (26:1 - 27*1) 
4 Tlw lruh ol Irwi ind TvtwT Dersdi 0657 - 27261 

a n»Vw4w*»lnX»drWil)e«uhOfc$7-7$l 
b the lnd betwr Kite (271 - 261 

- 5 Ilw (rwif tiion and Deatk »f )««i (27J7 - 54) 

a Mockery by the koaunialdwn (2727-11) 

b. Tb» CnKlfiuoa ol leuel (27J2 - 14) 

c Mockery by tbe iewi (27 Jf - *4| 

4. Tbe Oeetb of Inn 127*$ - $4) 
6 Heim fotown^ lewi Oeetb (2751 - 61) 

Main idea 
The crucifixion scene fulfills the passion predictions of lesus. especially the 

third one (20:19), where lesus Is to be 'mocked and scourged" by the Gentiles and 
then killed. It also fulfills messianic prophecy regarding the righteous martyr of Ps 
22 and 69 and the suffering Servant, who would be beaten and mocked (Isa 506 
despised and rejected (Isa 53J). yet who 'bore our suffering" and 'was pierced for 
our transgressions ... crushed for our iniquities" (53:4 - 5). Once again. God's sover
eign will controls the action, and lesus dies as the vicarious sacrifice for humanity 
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Translation 

Matthew 27:27-50 
274 Sowll Serrwj' 

b 

28a *ct»o 
b 

29a 

b 
c 
d 

30a 
b 

31* Actions 
b 
c 
d 

32* 
b 

33* 

b 

34* 

b 

JS* 
b 
c 

36* 
17b Mau* 

b 
38* Action 

b 

39* Scant <3 (A) 

Than the soldiers of th« governor took Jesus into the p 
gathered the whole < 

around him. 
they stripped him and 

placed a scarlet cloak around him. 
They wove a crown of thorns and 

placed it on his head 
as well as a wooden stkk in his right har 

they fell on their knees before him and mocked him. 
Haitongo/theJewiT 

they spit on him. 
then took the stkk and repeatedly hit him on his hea< 

After they had mocked him. 
they stripped the doak off him. 

put his garments back on him. and 
led him away to be crucified 

As they were going out 
they found a man from Cyrtne named Simon. 
They forced him to carry Jesus' cross. 

After they had gone out to a place 
called-Golgotha; 
that is. 
called The Place of ti 

they gave him wine to drink mixed with gall. 

when he tasted It 
he did not want to drink it 

after they put him on the cross, 
they drvtded his garments. 

throwing d<e for them. 

they sat and watched him there, 
they placed the criminal charge In writing above his h 

Thn n Jews, rhe King of the Jews." 
Then they crucified with him two armed bandits. 

one on his nght and the othe 

those who passed by kept on hurling abuse at him. 
shaking their heads, and 
saying. 



thew 27:27-50 

Literary Context 

The Puttcm Narrative u moving to its Inevitable conclusion letus hat been 
condemned first by the fewub leadership and then by Pilate All that remains u the 
carrying out of the sentence He will be mocked and refected In turn by the Roman 
soldiers, the leaders, the crowds, and the criminals crucified alongside him He will 
suffer every indignity possible, but he will endure it with but one cry of agony, not 
at the pain or the mockery but by the sense of abandonment by his Father 

VII. The Pat ilea and leiarmtma of ietet Ufcl - ItH 
I Ike Patuoa Narrative (Mel - 2741) 

4 The Tnah at Iran and Peter't Orasdi (2fcS7 - 272t) 
a The Sanhedmt Thai and Peter i Derwh (2657 - 75) 
b The Ind before Ptatr (2M - Ml 

J. The (ntcifuion and Death at Jews (27:27 - $•) 

a. Hackery by Ike tensae Soldiers (27 J7-I1) 
b. The (mifiiMa of Jesus (27:12 - W) 

c. Mockery by the Jesn (27 J4 - 44) 

d. The Death of Mas (27:45 - SO 
6. (rents folmmg (run Death (2731 - 611 

Main Idea 

The crucifixion scene fulfills the passion predictions of lesus. especially the 
third one (20:19), where lesus u to be "mocked and scourged" by the Gentiles and 
then killed. It also fulfills messianic prophecy regarding the righteous martyr of Ps 
22 and 69 and the suffering Servant, who would be beaten and mocked (Isa 50:6). 
despised and rejected (Isa 53J), yet who "bore our suffering" and "was pierced for 
yur transgressions... crushed for our iniquities" (53:4 - 5). Once again. God't tover 
rign will controls the action, and Jesus dies as the vicarious sacrifice for humanity 
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Translation 

Matthew 27:27-50 
271 Scene a' ' niin" 

Ml 
b 

29a 

b 
c 
d 

)0a 
b 

11a 
b 
c 
d 

]2a 
b 
< 

Ha 

b 

Ma 

b 
c 

15a 
b 
c 

J6a 
37a 

b 
Ma 

b 

39a 

Than the soldiers of the governor look Jesus into the praetorium and 
gathered the whole cohort 

around him. 
they stripped him and 

placed a scarlet cloak around him. 
They wove a crown of thorns and 

placed it on his head 
as well as a wooden stick In his right hand, 

they fell on their knees before him and mocked him. saying. 
"Hot Uny of the Jrwvr 

they spit on him. 
then took the stick and repeatedly hit him on his head. 

After they had mocked turn, 
they stripped the cloak off him. 

put his garments back on him. and 
led him away to be crucified 

As they were gomg out. 
they found a man from Cyrene named Simon. 
They forced him lo carry Jesus' cross. 

After they had gone out lo a place 
caled "Golgotha." 
that Is. 
called "The Place of the Skull." 

they gave him wine to drink ml led with gall. 

when he tasted It. 
ha did not want lo drink ft. 

after they put hen on the cross, 
they divided his garments. 

throwing dee for them. 

they sat and watched him there. 
'hey placed the criminal charge in writing above his head. 

"Thh n Jrsus fhe big of the Jrws* 
Then they cructfted with him two armed bandits. 

one on his right and the other on his left. 

'hose who passed by kepi on hurting abuse at him. 
slsaking their heads, and 
saying 

CmOmWcumtpw 
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40, ">bu... www** 
mhoangomqto dnzroy rrmpir and 

*tuAt*h three doyi 
b dfou am the Son at God 

come doom hom thai crow' 
In th* lam. way the chl* peWits -«h <*• twadwn <X l~ »~i •*»»" f 

continued to mock him. saying 
42j "Nruiwifoihenkwradncrhpwihepoweeioime/wnwlf 

b Mrs the tang of ftrorP 
c let htn corw dotw nam tnm the ems and 

taatafMMkMk 
4J, IW hoi ifinrrdei Cod 

let God meue hen nam 0 he hen. 
t V wad 
d Tomlhr SonofGod" 

^ In th* «om« «» 
th. md bondlti Uuntwd him at w*« 

who had bw*ei cruclhwd with him. 

4S4 Tana horn th* mth ha* 
dwtau com* um th* whole land. 

t lortmg i*di th* mrth hoi* 

,0, t about th* iwwh hoi* 
)«ut enwd out m a loud vwc*. laying. 

H. *A bmo tabaththanr 

d That is. "My God ngrGod w*yhow|«u«Aiwidpnedmrr 

47] wh«n torn* of thot* tfjmkng there heard this. 

b |i|th*y said. 
c "Mr n O0n) tar It**' 

01 imm*<fc*t*fyorwoft»wm ton. 
took a sponge. and 
Immoriod It In tour win* 

b Thai h* put It on a rwad and 9*** It to him to drtnk. 
40j (J| rtwreitofth. peopl* told. 

b "l*a*h*noton* 
tfrt i*r d £l»rfi comet ond dr*i*n h*n." 

50, |«m again cried out wtth a loud vote* and gave up his tpirit. 

Structure and Literary Form 
Matthew continues his practice of working closely with Mark (Mark 1S16 41 I 

with torn* departures He adds material in v. 29 (the reed and kneeling added to 
Mark 15:17). omita material on Simon of Cyrrne in v. J2 at well at the time note on 
'third hour" in v. 36. adds "If you are the Son of God" in v. 40 and the material in 
v. 43 (with "Son of God"), hat the cry of dereliction in Hebrew ("Eh" in v. 46) while 

Matthew 2727-50 

Mark hat the Aramaic "Eloi" in 15:34, and has |esus "giving up his spirit" in v. 
(Mark 15:37, "breathed his last"). It is best to see four sections: the mockery by I 
Roman soldiers (w. 27- 31, presented in a chiasm), the placing of Jesus on the cn 
(w. 32 - 38), the mockery by the Jewish groups (w. 39-44: the people, the leadt 
the criminals), and the death of Jesus (w. 45 - 50). 

Exegetical Outline 

- I. Mockery by the Raman Soldiers (27J7 - II) 

A Taken and stopped (yr. 27 - 28, II) 
8. Crown of thorns, hit wtth a reed (rr.29i.10) 

C Haded as KSnq of the lews (». 2961 
It. (raofiitoo of J*s«i (27-J2 -18) 

A The consenpuon of S*non It 12) 
8 Retina^ ihednnk It Gofgothilrr.H-M) 

C Dmdaig hn garment! In. 15-14) 
0 The wpervnpoon on the cross (r 17) 

1 The two crxtwiah crucified with twn (t 18) 

III. Modtery by the Jewt 127:39 - 44) 

A By the crowds In. 19 - 40) 

8 8y the leaders (n. 41-43) 
C By the ttneres(* 44) 

IV. Th* Death of lesus (27:45 - SO) 
A Darkness tor three hours (r 45) 
8. The cry of derehction (» 46) 
C Gnnng lesus a dmk ai mrsunderstandmg In. 47 - 49) 

D tews death (e. 50) 

Introduction to the Crucifixion of Jesus 

This ts the central point of salvation history, for the cross and resurrection (i.e_ 

the humiliation and vindication/exaltation) form a single event in Hetlsge-

schtchte ("history of salvation") viewed as the eschatological fulcrum moving 
the wall between the God-humanity relationship. Crucifixion was considered 

the ultimate in cruel, degrading punishments It can be traced back to the 

I See Martin HrngrL Cnectftaon In the Ancient World 
end ike holly of the Meaof of the Ova (Philadelphia: For-
trm. 1977). 
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" V b u .  l o w y m o s r f  
whoaejaetgu drsrroyrV ttmpltand 

irtuddaei three doys 
It you art the Sony God 

corn* down from rftdf crou* 
In tho umt way tho cM pnnti wrth tho toochon of taw and otdors t 

continual to modi him laying 
*Hy tflvetf othrrs bur M not haw the powor ID tote homo* 
He n the Amg ad tvoef 
Let hen cane damn nam kom thy crou and 
rVnwemfWwinhaii 
Mr hat mined at God 
let Ood metre hannoed he want hen 

he tad 
1am the ion adOod' 

In tha tama way 
tha armod bandrti Uuntad him a» wad 

who had baan cnaclfWd with him. 

from tha with hoia 
darknail cam# oaaa tha whoio land. 

lading ad* tha ninth how 

about tha nadh how 
laui crtad out In a loud aoka. saying. 

•a. e*. hma uibaihthun r 
That n. "Wy Cod my God why how 11*1 obondinrd mr r 

whan tomr of thota tunrtng thaw heard thai. 
(llthay vaid. 

Hr n cadrnj far [Ayadi' 
|2] immadiataly ona at tham ran. 

took a tpongo. and 
uoinanad It In tour wtna. 

Than ha put It on a raad and gaaa It to him to drink. 
|]| tha rati of tha paopla vawt 

leant hen atone 
lenteetBtah comet and detnen hen' 

Jatut again triad out wrth a loud eoiee and gaya up hit spirit. 

tructure and Literary Form 
Matthew continue! his practice of working closely with Mark (Mark 15:1" 41) 

ith some departures. He adds material in v. 29 (the reed and kneeling added to 
lark 15:17). omits material on Simon of Cyrrne in v 32 as well as the time note on 
hird hour" in v. 36. adds "If you are the Son of God" in * 40 and the material tn 
43 (with "Son of God"), has the cry of dereliction in Hebrew ("Eli" In v. 46) while 

Matthew 27:27 - 50 1027 

Mark has the Aramaic "Elot" in 15:34. and has lesus "giving up his spirit" in v. 50 
Mart I5J7. "breathed his last"). It is best to see four sections: the mockery by the 

Soman soldiers (w 27 -31, presented in a chiasm), the placing of lesus on the cross 
vr )2 - 38). the mockery by the lewtsh groups (w 39-44: the people, the leaders. 
It* criminals), and the death of lesus (w. 45 - 50). 

lxeget\c.a\ OutWne 

« I. Mwiory by vhr Roman SoMitn (27.27 - 31) 
k lakon anduipprdlrx 27-21, 31) 
I (town of thorn. hR oath a rerdlyy 29a. 301 
( HairdttbnqoftVJtwsIa 29bi 

I. (rwdftsisw at l*s«> (2732 - 30 
A TV ommpMn of Simon |y 32) 
( Rrfwung thr drmk at Cokjothj (yy. 33 - 34) 
C Dntdatg hn garnwnti (yy 35 - 36) 

0 TV taprrunpbon on tV oou (y. 37) 
1 TV two cnmoiah (rucdird with him (t M) 

IN. Mortory by tho lows (27:39 - 44) 
A RytVoowthfyy 39-40) 
B BytVleadmlry 41-43) 
C By TV tlwwt (v. 44) 

m. The Death ol Vun (27:45 - 50) 
A Dortami for three hows (y 45) 
I TVtryofdorehttionly 46) 
C Onng lew a dnnk si mnundmtandmq (yy 47 - 49) 

D lew death l> 50) 

Introduction to the Crucifixion of Jesus 

This is the central point of salvation history, for the cross and resurrection (i.e.. 
the humiliation and vindication/exaltation) form a single event in Hei/sge-
tchKhte ("history ol salvation") viewed as the eschatological fulcrum moving 
the wad between the God-humanity relationship. Crucifixion was considered 
the ultimate in cruel, degrading punishments' It can be traced back to the 

I SR Martin Itrngrl. Crnetfhten m rha Ancient World 
end the Folly of the Mruep of the Crm• (Philadelphia. For 
turn. 1977). 
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Persians and other ancient Near Eastern groups, who would publicly humiliate 
vanquished foes by exhibiting their corpses on spikes. An earlier form of this is 
seen in Oeut 21.21 "Anyone who is hung on a pole is under God's curse." 

The Carthaginians and then Romans changed this by devising a cruel, inhu
mane torturous death upon a cross. This was done in two ways: For a particu
larly slow, excruciating death they would tie the person up on the cross and 
let him expire as his weight slowly cut off hh blood circulation, those crucified 
would repeatedly lift themselves up for air then fall back down m exhaustion 
as their arms slowly turned to gangrene and they died of asphyxiation For a 
quicker death the Romans would nail a victim to the tree so that he would also 
bleed to death, and they would sometimes aid the process by scourging be
forehand and/or breaking the legs so shock would cause instant death to the 
weakened victim. 

To the Romans. It was so degrading that a Roman cituen could only be cru
cified by direct edict of Caesar To the Jews, crucifixion meant that the person 
was outside the covenant people: they demanded that crucifixions take place 
outside the walls of Jerusalem (imagery of the OT scapegoat) The early church 
preserved the theological meaning of the cross as degrading (Heb 122) and es
pecially as a curse (Gal 113) but added further nuances. The cross as life-gnnng 
balm became the leading thrust and substitutionary atonement the result. The 
OT idea of the paschal lamb and the sin offering were used by Jesus and then 
taken up by the church as explication of the true meaning of the cross. 

Finally. Jesus fused his priestly work with the Isa S3 Imagery of the suffering 
Servant ("for us") and became both sacrifice! and sacrifice (esp In Hebrews). 
In Its preaching (fcrrygmo) the early church focused on the resurrection (the 
apologetic basis of the gospel, as seen in Acts) while in its teaching tdtdoch*) it 
focused on the crucifixion (the theological basis of our salvation In the gospel, 
as seen In the NT letters) 

The four gospels each stress different nuances of the meaning of the cruci
fixion. as seen In the way they orchestrate their scenes. (1) Mark and Matthew 
stress the horror of the scene, as contrasted with the sovereignty of Jesus and 
the victorious nature of his death (the differences will be pointed out below). 
They do so by dividing It Into two major scenes — first the threefold taunts by 
the spectators and then the horror of the death scene The second half pro
gresses from the darkness to the cry of dereliction to a further taunt and then 
to death "with a loud cry." 

(2) Luke 2333 - 48 makes the crucifixion a scene of worship There are two 
major emphases: Jesus as the innocent righteous martyr who forgives his en
emies and by hh very attitude converts hh opponents, the major element is the 

Matthew 27:27 - 50 

atmosphere of worship that predominates. This is seen in the omissions (tl 
wine and mytTh. the cry of dereliction, the Elijah taunt — those very scenes th 
paint a picture of the horror of the event) as well as the additions (the pray 
that God forgive Jesus' enemies (contrasts with the mockery scene in Markl. tl 
promise to the good malefactor (in answer to his prayer), and the commitme 
of his spirit to the Father (replaces the "loud cry" of Mark)). Luke replaces horr 

with worship. 
(3) John 19:17-37 goes even further than Luke in removing details sugge 

Ing the horror of the scene (he also omits the darkness and the taunts) ai 
stresses Jesus' total control of the situation. The enthronement of the sufferii 
Messiah Is seen In several ways: (a) The inscription on the cross is in Latin. Gre< 
and Hebrew, which "turns the charge into a worldwide proclamation of e 
thronement." (b) Pilate continues the dialogue on kingship and unconsciou: 
upholds It (1921 -22). (c) The two sayings. "I am thirsty" and "it is finishei 
fuse the suffenng Servant and paschal lamb motifs (recalling Ps 69). (d) At tl 
same time, we see the personal, tender Jesus, who turns the care of his moth 
over to the Beloved Disciple (19.25 - 27). thereby establishing family relatio 

ships at the heart of his new community, the church.2 

Explanation of the Text 
27:27 Then the soldiers of the governor took' 

Jesus into the praetorium and gathered the 

whole cohort around him (Ton ot oxpaTiiIiTm 

TOU qyepovo^ TtapaXaflovTcc Ttrv Iqoouv eiq 

TO npatTupcov ouvqyoryov in' avrtov SXrpr TT|V 

artitpav). This opening scene describes the set

ting for the mockery. Pilate had condemned Jesus 

in the courtyard, and now guards take him back 

into the praetorium. probably the former palace of 

Herod the Great (see on v. II). These were the aux

iliary troops (probably from Syria) commanded 

by Pilate. A "cohort" was normally six hundred 

2. Sec Osborne. Ms. 27S-76. 
J Hen and In vv 2S. 29 (twice). M circumstantial parti-

ctpiei arc translaud as main verbs (sec on c. 26). 
6 Normally scourging cither directly preceded crucifix-

too (as staled earlier) or was done on the way while the victim 
carried hu cross Here, however, the mocking by the soldiers 

soldiers (a tenth of a teg 

fers to a company of th> 

the palace that day. "Ga 

often in the Passion Nat 
always in a context of pli 
can translate ctt- as "ass 

Davies and Allison). 

27:28 And they strippe 
let cloak around him 

yXapuSo xoKicivqv rttp 
ond mockery scene (ot 
as well as Isa 53:7-8)' 

follows the scourging, this sc 
with the usual place of scourg 
While the soldiers would be • 
had been scourged, it would I 
of blood during the taunting 
able to bear his cross and get 
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Persians and other ancient Near Eastern groups, who would pubUcty humiliate 
vanquished foes by exhibiting their corpses on spikes An earlier form of this is 
seen in Deut 21:23: "Anyone who is hung on a pole is under God's curse." 

The Carthaginians and then Romans changed this by devtsing a cruel, inhu
mane torturous death upon a cross. This was done in two ways For a particu
larly slow, excruciating death they would tie the person up on the cross and 
let him expire as his weight skrwty cut off his blood circulation, those crucified 
would repeatedly lift themselves up for air then fall back down in exhaustion 
as their arms slowly turned to gangrene and they died of asphyxiation For a 
quicker death the Romans would nad a victim to the tree so that he would also 
bleed to death, and they would sometimes aid the process by scourging be
forehand and/or breaking the legs so shock would cause instant death to the 
weakened victim. 

To the Romans, it was so degrading that a Roman cttuen could only be cru
cified by direct edict of Caesar To the lews, crucifixion meant that the person 
was outside the covenant people, they demanded that crucifixions take place 
outside the walls of Jerusalem (imagery of the OT scapegoat) The early church 
preserved the theological meaning of the cross as degrading (Heb 12i2) and es
pecially as a curse (Gal 3:13) but added further nuances. The cross as bfe-gnnng 
Oalm became the leading thrust and substitutionary atonement the result- The 
yt idea of the paschal lamb and the un offering were used by Jesus and then 
taken up by the church as explication of the true meaning of the cross. 

Finally. Jesus fused his priestly work with the Isa 53 imagery of the suffering 
servant ("for us") and became both sacrifices and sacrifice (esp in Hebrews) 
n its preaching (krrygmo) the early church focused on the resurrection (the 
ipologetK basis of the gospel, as seen in Acts) while in its teaching tdxtocht] it 
bcused on the crucifixion (the theological basis of our salvation in the gospel, 
is seen in the NT letters). 

The four gospels each stress different nuances of the meaning of the cruci 
ixion. as seen in the way they orchestrate their scenes. (1) Mark and Matthew 
.tress the horror of the scene, as contrasted with the sovereignty of Jesus and 
he victorious nature of his death (the differences will be pointed out below), 
"hey do so by dividing it into two major scenes — first the threefold taunts by 
he spectators and then the honor of the death scene The second half pro-
ires ses from the darkness to the cry of dereliction to a further taunt and then 
o death "with a loud cry." 

(2) Luke 2333 - 48 makes the crucifixion a scene of worship There are two 
najor emphases: Jesus as the innocent righteous martyr who forgives his en 
•mies and by his very attitude converts his opponents, the major element is the 
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atmosphere of worship that predominates. This is seen in the omissions (the 
wine and myrrh, the cry of dereliction, the Elijah taunt — those very scenes that 
paint a picture of the horror of the event) as well as the additions (the prayer 
that God forgive Jesus' enemies (contrasts with the mockery scene in Mark), the 
promise to the good malefactor (in answer to his prayer), and the commitment 
of his spint to the Father (replaces the "loud cry" of Markl). Luke replaces horror 
with worship 

(3) John 19:17 - 37 goes even further than Luke in removing details suggest
ing the horror of the scene (he also omits the darkness and the taunts) and 
stresses Jesus' total control of the situation. The enthronement of the suffering 
Messiah is teen in several ways: (a) The inscription on the cross is in Latin, Greek, 
and Hebrew, which "turns the charge into a worldwide proclamation of en
thronement." (b) Pilate continues the dialogue on kingship and unconsciously 
upholds it (1921 22). (c) The two sayings. "I am thirsty" and "It Is finished." 
fuse the suffering Servant and paschal lamb motifs (recalling Ps 69). (d) At the 
same time, we see the personal, tender Jesus, who turns the care of his mother 
over to the Beloved Disciple (1925 - 27). thereby establishing family relation
ships at the heart of his new community, the church.' 

Explanation of the Text 

27:27 Then the soldiers of the governor took' 
letus into the praetorium and gathered the 
whole cohort around him (Tort oi trtptmurrat 
toO rjytpovoc napaXa^ov-ttc xbv Irjoouv etc 
to itpaitwpcov ouvqyayov CIT' aurbv 6Xqv TTJV 

OKCtpav). This opening scene describes the set
ting for the mockery. Pilate had condemned fetus 
in the courtyard, and now guards take him back 
into the praetorium. probably the former palace of 
Herod the Great (see on v. 11). These were the aux
iliary troops (probably from Syria) commanded 
by Pilate. A "cohort" seas normally tlx hundred 

2. Sw Osborne. John. 273 - 76 
) Hen end Inn 29. 29 (Twice). SO circumstantial peril 

elfin art translated as main verbs (see on v. 26) 
4 Normally scourging either directly preceded cruel As 

km las stated earlier) at seas done oei the way srhtle the vtcUm 
earned hli ernes Here, huwseil. the mocking by the sold ten 

soldiers (a tenth of a legion), but this probably re
fers to a company of them who were stationed at 
the palace that day. "Gathered" (owayiit) is used 
often in the Passion Narrative (26J. 57; 27:17,62). 
always in a context of plotting against lesus. So we 
can translate tit' as "assembled against' Jesus (so 
Davies and Allison). 

27:28 And they stripped him and placed a scar
let cloak around him (xai CKSUOOVTEC; avrtov 
xXapuba icoicKivrjv ircptiOqicav airttji). This sec
ond mockery scene (once more fulfilling 20:19 
as well as Isa 53:7-8)4 builds on the first (cf. 

ioftowt the icpurging, thtr urmi difficult to reconcile both 
with the usual place of scourging and with tu normal effects. 
While the soldiers would be cruel enough to taunt one who 
had been scourged, it would be dsngerous insofar as the loss 
of blood during the taunting might make the prisoner un
able to bear hu cross and get them in trouble. One solution 
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26:67 - 68), but now it is Roman soldiers rather 
than Jewish leaders. Many have doubted the his
toricity of this (asking why trained soldiers would 
do such a thing), but there are many historical 
parallels 

Brown offers several possible backgrounds for 
the scene-' (I) historical incidents, e.g.. a mentally 
challenged man named Karabbas mocked by an 
anti-Semitic crowd with a mock royal robe and a 
reed as a scepter a erased modung Agrippa 1 (who 
acted like a god) after his death, pirates mocking 
prisoners as if they were notables: (2) games of 
mockery, e.g.. banllnda, with one selected as king 
everyone must obey, or mockery of the crucified 
(the picture of a donkey crucified with people 
worshiping ilk (3) theatrical mimes. e.g. mimes of 
kings. (4) carnival festivals, e g. the Sacaean feast 
of Persia, with a condemned prisoner made king of 
the feast and then scourged and killed, the Roman 
Saturnalia, in which a mock king gave orders 
within the orgies: and the Roman Kroma. with 
a Roman soldier playing the god Saturn (Creek 
Kronos) during the feasting These parallels show 
a strong background to such royal mockery, and 
there is no reason to doubt the historical basts for 
the game played here 

Jesus must have had his robe placed back on 
him after the beating of v. 26. because they once 
more strip his clothes off (probably with his loin 
cloth kept on). Mark 15.20 has a "purple* garment. 
Matthew a "scarlet" or "crimson" cloak placed on 

li to note how Luke 23 11 piacrt the mocking Km during 
the trie) before Herod. Mark and Matthew then follow a topi
cal rather than chronological format. pUcing tt after Pilate'i 
trial (John place* both the tcourytng and the mockery into 
the middle of the trial scene a* part of his chtastkc arrange 
roent. to Hill). Sull. we cannot be certain, and thia order u 
alio historically potaible Mocking waa a common practice 
among toldien and even among magistrate*, as seen In the 
Sanhedrtn trial scene; It u possible that there was a mockery 
scene at each stage of Jesus' trial 

5. Brown, Death, §73 - 77. 

him (the two most expensive dies snd thus most 
luxurious colon).* The first would signify royalty, 
the second suthority (it was probably a worn of
ficer's cloak) Undoubtedly a combination of the 
games mentioned above drove them (they would 
have been well known), and the soldiers likely did 
this often with condemned prisoners to pass the 
time. 

27:29 They wore a crown of thorns snd placed 
It on his head as weil at s srooden stick in bis 
right hand (icai -KXil/rrtu; crttipCTvov it, axavBwv 
E xiOipurv rut rfg; ri $xi).ry, airtou tutt rnXnpov 
tv tfj Sef'.p auroO) The crown of thorns could 
have been made from the "thorn bush" mentioned 
In Isa 3413 or the date palm, which had thorns 
up to twelve inches in length If the latter, there 
Is further irony since the same palm tree yielded 
(he branches used lo hail Jesus as king at the tri
umphal entry |ust five days earlier. However, it is 
impossible to know for certain since there were 
numerous kinds of thorn bushes We can be sure, 
however, thai ihey were long (horns, for they were 
intended In symbolize the royal diadem with the 
light rays radiating from the heads of the em pet 
ors. as on numerous coins in ihe first century.' 
The reed imitated the royal scepter and could be 
Ihe flimsy staff of s reed (see 11:7) or s wooden 
staff (so BAGD. 398, Hsgner) Both the crown 
and the reed mocked Jesus' status as "King of ihe 
Jews* further irony given the fad that he is actu
ally the ruler of the world. 

6 BAGD. W4 tooled lo Carsoo). note, that lo Appun. 
Cml Wan 2 1 SO a Kidlni cloak la tailed "purple." to thaw 
Is oo contradiction 

7. For this reason France. Mmtthrw fTNTC). HI. and 
C Bonner. The Crown of Tbonu." HTX 44 (19)3) 47 - 41. 
argue that the thorna were not mean! tor torture but were 
decorative Thta la indeed possible, but II la likely a both and 
They did represent ihe light rays on (be cmna but were also 
intended lo cauar aa much pain aa poaaabir (in keeping with 
(be larger accne). 
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27:29 And they fell on their knees before him 
and mocked him, saying, "Hail, King of the 
lews!" (icai yovuzttTryoav-cei; cpirpooOcv auToO 
Evtiratfcv aiirtp Xtyovutj Xatpc, paoiXeO zuv 
lou&aiuv). In the presence of the emperor all sup
plicants were to fall on their knees in obeisance. 
So the soldiers mockingly copy this* and hail 
Jesus as king, mimicking the "Ave, Caesar" cry. 
Again, there is great irony as they hail the one 
person in the world who is truly their King. Note 
how often "King of the Jews" appears, with Pi
late's question (v. 11). the inscription on the cross 
(v. 37). and the taunts of the leaders (v. 42) — four 
in all. There is major emphasis on Jesus as the 
royal Messiah who will conquer (see also 2:2; 
21:5; 25:31. 34. 40). but this time by dying as the 
atoning sacrifice. 

27:30 And they spit on him, then took Ihe 
stick and repeatedly hit him on his head (icai 
tpirruoavrn ctq aiitov (Xa0ov tbv caXapov 
icai t-cuircov tie, TTJV icc$aXqv airtou). Spitting 
and hitting lesus repeals the actions of the lead
ers in 26:67 - 68 snd recalls Isa 50:6 ("I did not 
hide my face from mocking and spitting"). The 
spitting and beating may have started with mock 
kisses (oriental custom) and salutes of homage 
but degenerated into pure cruelty. The imperfect 
in "(theyl hit" (tnnrcov) could be durative (kept 
on striking lesus) or ingrcssive (began to hit him). 
The former seemi more in keeping with the imag
ery. It may also be thai this imagery favors a stick 
or cane rather than a fragile reed (which would 
break with repeated hitting). 

27:31 After ihey had mocked him, Ihey stripped 
Ihe cloak off him, put his garments back on 

t. Thu l> linked with ihr bowing of (he Magi In 2:11 and 
Ihe Canaanite women In 1323. They bow in worship, while 
here ihe soldiers bow In dertiaoa. The Megi give (he baby 
lesus. the future king, magnificent gifts, while Ihe soldiers 
give him a mock robe and scepter (so Davlet and Allison) 

him, and led him aw. 
cvt rcaifyrv autqi, E^ES 
icai cvshuoav auto-
amiyayov autov eti; t 
ery* here sums up tl 
27 - 30. Normally, the 
place of execution. Th 
torn may have been dot 
not going to scourge t 
so would kill him). Or 
taking into account J< 
nakedness at Passover 
During the feast Pilate 
the crowds unduly. 

Pilate's patron, the 
falling out of favor and 
(AD 31); Pilate's conci 
been due to fear for hi 
adds a historical note ti 
ecution squad consistin 
command of a centurio 
back and began the wa; 

27:32 As they were ( 
man from Cyrene nai 
him to carry Jesus' cro 
av0pti>7tov Kupqvatov 
nyyapeuoav iva apn T 

does not say whether t 
upon their leaving the p 
fines. Mark's added no 
on his way in from the c 
favor the latter, since he 
Jerusalem. The historic 
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"father of Alexander ant 

9. The participle* here ai 
pre»ent tense "going out" 
poraneous action f"while, a 
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ng These parallels show 
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Is robe placed back on 
26, because they once 

(probably with his loin 
has a "purple" garment, 
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I the mocking scene during 
Matthew then foUowa topi-
mat. placing ll after Pilate's 
rglng and the mockery into 
sart of his cblaallc arrange 
le certain, and this order is 
ng was a common practice 
magistrates, as seen In the 

le that there seas a mockery 

him (the two most expensive dies and thus most 
luxurious colors).' The first would signify royalty, 
the second authority (it teas probably a worn of
ficer s cloak). Undoubtedly a combination ot the 
games mentioned above drove them (thev would 
have been well known), and the soldiers likely did 
this often with condemned prisoners lo pass the 
time. 

They wove a crown of thorns and placed 
it on his head as well as a wooden stick in hit 
right hand (scai xXt^crvrti; oxtipa-rov H dxavOwv 
tiuOipurv cstt ug enpai.ry; auxou seen caXopov 
b> xjj auxou). The crown of thorns could 
have been made from the "thorn bush" mentioned 
in laa 54-13 or the date palm, which had thorns 
up to twelve inches in length If the Utter, there 
is further irony since the tame palm tree yielded 
the branches used to hail letus as king st the tri
umphal entry )utt five days earlier. However, a is 
impossible to know for certain since there were 
numerous kinds of thorn bushes. We can be sure, 
however, that they were long thorns, for they were 
intended to symbolize the royal diadem with the 
light rays radiating from the heads of the emper
ors. as on numerous coins in the first century/ 
The reed imitated the royal scepter and could he 
the flimsy staff of a reed (see 11:7) or a wooden 
staff (so BAGD. 398; Hagner). Both the crown 
and the reed mocked Jesus status as "King of the 
lews," further irony given the fact that he u actu
ally the ruler of the world 

6 ft AG D. 6d4 (noted In Cartonj. notes the! in Apptao. 
CMl Wan 2 ISO. a toidler i clonk u called "purple * c there 
u no contradict loo 

7 For this reason France. Matthew (TKTCk 3M. and 
C Bonner. "The Crown of Thorns.' HTM 4« (I fin 47-44 
• rgue that the thorns were nor meant for torture but were 
drcoralire This u indeed possible, bur a Is likely a both-and. 
They did represent the light rays on the corns tan were also 
intended lo cause as much pain as poaalbir (in keeping with 
the Urgrr icenej 
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27:29 And they fell on their knees before him 
and mocked him. saying. "Hail, King of the 
lean!" (scat YOvu7tcxTjoavx«; cpxpooOcv auxou 
fvixmtav auxtp Xiyovxxq. Xaipe, JktmXcu xiiv 
Toufiauev). In the presence of the emperor all sup
plicants were to fall on their knees in obeisance. 
So the soldiers mockingly copy this' and hail 
lesus as king, mimicking the "Ave. Caesar" cry. 
Again, there is great irony as they hail the one 
person in ihe world who ts truly their King Note 
how often "King of the lews" appears, with Pi-
Isles question (y 11), the inscription on the cross 
(y. 37). and the taunts of the leaders (v. 42) — four 
in all. There u major emphasis on lesus is the 
royal Messiah who will conquer (see also 2;2; 
215; 25:31. 34. 40). but this lime by dying ai the 
atoning sacrifice 

27:30 And they spit on him. then took Ihe 
slick and repeatedly hit him on his head (not 
tpxxuoavxiq ttq auxov iXa()ov toy icaXapov 
uri txuxxov tiq xfjv ictqwXrjv auxou). Spitting 
and hitting lesua repeats the actions of the lead
en in 26:67 - 68 and recalls Isa 50:6 ("I did not 
hide my face from mocking and spitting"). The 
spitting and beating may have started with mock 
kisses (oriental custom) and salutes of homage 
but degenerated into pure cruelty. The imperfect 
in "|they| hit" (fxurrxov) could be durativc (kept 
on sinking lesus) or ingressive (began to hit him). 
The former seems more in keeping with the imag 
cry. It may also be that this imagery favors a stick 
or cane rather than a fragile reed (which would 
break writh repeated hitting). 

27:31 After they had mocked him. they stripped 
Ihe cloak off him, put his garments back on 

I This u linked wiih (he bowing of thr Magi In 2:11 and 
Ihe Canaantte woman In ISJJ. They how In worship, while 
hrrr Ihe soldier, bow In drrtsloo The Mag! gave thr baby 
lesus. Ihe future king, magnificent gifts, while thr soldier, 
gn* him e mock robe and sceptre (so Dartn end Allison) 

him, and led him away to be crucified (icai oxt 
rvtrtm^trv a Grip, c^efiooav auxov xqv xXapGSa 
icai cvcSuoav aGxov xa tpaxia auxou Kai 
aTtiyyayov auxov cu; xo oxaupuoai). The "mock
ery" here sums up the derisive actions of w. 
27 - 30. Normally, the prisoner went naked to the 
place of execution. This odd departure from cus
tom may have been done because the soldiers were 
not going to scourge him further (perhaps to do 
so would kill him). Or. perhaps better, they were 
taking into account fewish sensitivities against 
nakedness at Passover (France. Hagner, Nolland). 
During the feast Pilate would not want to anger 
the crowds unduly. 

Pilate's patron, the anti-Semite Sejanus, was 
falling out of favor and was executed the next year 
(AD 31); Pilate's conciliatory attitude may have 
been due to fear for his political life. John 19:23 
adds a historical note to the scene of v. 31b: an ex
ecution squad consisting of four soldiers under the 
command of a centurion placed the cross on Jesus' 
back and began the way to the execution site. 

27:32 As they were going out,* they found a 
man from Cvrene named Simon. They forced 
him lo carry Jesus' cross ("E^epxoprw* Si cupov 
avGpwirov Kupqvaiov avopaxt Zipwva, xouxov 
nyyapeuoav iva apj] xov oxaupov auxou). This 
does not say whether the conscription occurred 
upon their leaving the praetorium or tlie city con
fines. Mark s added note that he was "passing by 
on his way in from the country" (Mark 15:21) may 
favor the latter, since he was likely on the road into 
Irrutalcm. The historicity of "Simon of Cyrene" 
(modern Libya) is supported by Mark's peripheral 
lather of Alexander and Rufus," which shows that 

9. The participle, here and v. 33 are temporal, with the 
present tense "going out" (itspgoyrroO indicating contem
poraneous action ("while, aa") and the aorial "gone out" 
(fXBdimc. r. S3) indicating .ubaequent action ("after"). 
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his children were well known to the early church 
("Rufui" in Rom 16:13)." 

Normally a prisoner carried his own croatptece 
(at times being scourged on the way) to the execu
tion site, where it was fixed to the vertical beam 
kept there for crucifixions (Keener). But Christ's 
loss of blood made it obvious that he could not 
bear his cross far. so they requisitioned a civilian 
(a legal prerogative of the Romans): Simon likely 
bore it himself rather than helped lesua. as many 
old inscriptions hint (Simon with the cross and 
lesus holding the bottom end) About this incident 
France says, there wras a "need for a new Simon 
to take the place of the Simon who had so loudly 
protested his loyalty in 26.33. 35."" 

27:33 After they had gone out to a place called 
"Golgotha." that is, called "The Place of the 
Skull" (Kat tXOovrn t* xoxov Xxyoprvov 
rbXyofld. 6 etmv Kpavtou Tom* Xryopevoq). 
"Golgotha" is the Greek transliteration of the Ar 
amaic Gulgvltd. "skull." It is not known whether 
the place was called that because the knoll re
sembled a skull or because it was the Roman site 
for executions. The popular modern ute for that 
is Gordon's Calvary, but most scholars are con
vinced the Church of the Holy Sepulchre is the 
better option.11 The main thing we know Is that it 
was on the main highway coming into Jerusalem 
The Romans always executed criminals on major 
thoroughfares as a warning to the citizens 

27:34 ... they gave him wine to drink mixed 
with gall. And when he tasted it, he did not want 

10. He was probably a Diaspora few either llrlnj in or 
visiting Jerusalem, il is possible that this led to Simon's 
conversion, although not definitely, if he had been a con
vert. one might expect that the fame of having bore the 
cross would have made biro known to I he early church and 
thereby would not have necessitated Mark's aside. Lane 
points to a burial cave discovered In the ICidron Valley in 
1941. belonging to Cyrenian lews from the pre - AD 70 first 

to drink it (£6uaurv aunp rtuiv otvov prcd jraXry; 
pcjuypcvov Km ycuaaqicvc* owe rjBcXrjorv mdv) 
Mark 15:23 has "wine mixed with myrrh." a mild 
narcotic that would dull the pain of the cross (Prov 
31.6. "Let beer be for those who are perishing, 
wine for those who are in anguish"). But Matthew 
has 'poison* fgoXq) for two reasons. (I) The term 
is used in the LXX of Ps 6921 (They put gall in 
my food and gave me vinegar for my thirst"), with 
lesus typoiogically reenactlng the righteous suf
ferer of that psalm. (2) It brings out the bitterness 
of the taste (another temporal participle) as pan of 
the cruel mockery of the Roman soldiers lesus' re
fusal is noted because it gives further stress to the 
voluntary nature of his death He chose to face his 
death fully conscious and in control of the events 
lesus' tasting it brings out the fact that he could 
not know what it contained until he tatted it (to 
McNetle). 

27:35 And after they put him on the cross 
(oxaupuwxrvtK; hi ourdv) At a crucifixion ute 
the execution detail (usually four soldiers) would 
either tie or nail the victim's wrists to the crossbar, 
then lift him up to the post where they would ei
ther let him hang or nail his feet to the post (often 
with a small perch halfway on which he could pe
riodically pull hlmielf up to rest his body, proba 
bly to prolong the agony) They would use the nails 
when they needed to ensure a quick death, as was 
the case here because the bodies had to be buried 
by sundown (when Passover began) 

There were four types of crosses: a stake in the 
ground, a cross in the shape of an "X" (St Andrew's 

century and bearing an ossuary Inscribed "Alexander, son 
of Simon" in Greek. 

11. France. Gospel of MeriAevc 1065 
12. See Reiner Rleaner. "Golgotha und die AfshSoiogle." 

BK 40 (I9SS) 21 - 26. G Rarfcay. "The Garden Tomb Wai 
lesus Buried There'* BAR 12/3 (I9S6) 40 - 57. D Basket. 
"Dors the Holy Sepulchre Church Mark the Burial of lesus'* 
BAR 12/3(19661 24-45 
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cross), a cross in the shape of a "T" (SL Anthony's 
cross), and a traditional cross. This last one must 
be the one on which Christ was crucified, for it 
was used when a tablet listing the crimes was to be 
placed above the criminal's head. The poles were 
about seven feet high, enough to get the feet off 
the ground; when the soldier gave him the vinegar, 
he placed the sponge on a reed and extended it a 
couple feet to lesus' mouth (v. 48)." 

27:35 ... they divided his garments, throwing 
dice for them (Su.ptpioovro za ipatia aircou 
fidXXovTtc nXfjpov). Once again lesus is stripped 
so that he is crucified nude." Legally, the pris
oner's goods belonged to the soldiers, and if these 
were meager (as with lesus), they would make a 
diversion out of it by throwing dice (a circum
stantial participle) to sec who got it. More impor
tantly. this is presented in language reminiscent of 
Ps 22:18 (implicit fulfillment here, explicit in John 
19:23 - 25), another psalm on the innocent righ
teous sufferer. In this psalm, it is a cry of despair 
over the powerlessncss of David in the midst of 
personal defeat: to the early church this is seen as 
fulfilled in the similar experience of lesus, power
less before his enemies. 
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27:36 So they sat and watched him there (icoi 
•caSfjpxvoi Ctqpouv airtov tied). This is found 
only in Matthew and records the vigilance of the 
guards." Some say Matthew added this to counter 
the later charge that lesus was taken from the cross 
before he was actually dead (Hill. Carson), but this 
could also mean they already sensed something 

27:37 And they placed I 
writing above his head, * 
of the Jews" (tent CTTCOTJICI 

OUTOO effv atturv aiixoi 
tonv Iqooue; o ffootXctk; 
scription (called a titulus. 
tal crimes, either tied ar< 
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13 For more details, trc Itengrl. Crucifixion. Ernst Bam 
mri "Crucifixion as s Punishment in Palestine." in The Trial 
of fetus (FS C F. D Moulr. »d. E Bammel. London SCM. 
1970). 162 - 65; Joseph A. Fltxmyer. "Crucifixion In Ancient 
Palestine. Qumran Literature, and the New Testament." CBQ 
40(1971) 493 - SI J; and Brown. Death. 945 - 52. 

14 Brown. Death. 953 - SI. discusses the possibility that 
in respect for Irwtsh sensitivities the Romans allowed Jesus 
to wear a loincloth, concluding that such cannot be known 
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normal state of nudity was folkr 
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16. Brown. Death. 962. 
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to drink it (cSuurv aVrap mtiv otvov pied yoXfy; 
pcpiyprvov scai ycuadjirvot; oust QDIXQORV ttutvI. 
Mark 1533 has "wine mixed with myrrh." a mild 
narcotic that would dull the pain of the cross (Pro* 
31:6, Let beer be for those who are perishing, 
wine for those who are in anguish") But Matthew 
has "poison" (jpXii) for two reasons. (1) The terra 
is used in the LXX of Ps 69:21 ("They put gall in 
my food and give me vinegar for my thirst"), with 
lesus tvpologically rcenacting the righteous suf
ferer of that psalm. (2) It brings out the bitterness 
of the taste (another temporal participle) as pan of 
the cruel mockery of the Roman soldiers Jesus're
fusal is noted because it gives furl her stress to the 
voluntary nature of his death He chose to lace his 
death fully conscious and in control of the events 
lesus' tasting it brinp out the fact that he could 
not know what it contained until he lasted it (so 
McNeile) 

27:35 And after they put him on the cross 
(trnrupilotrrtu Si avrov). At a crucifixion sue 
the execution detail (usually four soldiers) would 
either tie or nail the victim's wrists to the crossbar, 
then lift him up to the post where they would ei
ther let him hang or nail his feet to the post (often 
with a small perch halfway on which he could pe
riodically pull himself up to rest his body, proba
bly to prolong the agony) They would use the nails 
when they needed to ensure a quick death, as was 
the case here because the bodies had to be buried 
by sundown (when Passover began). 

There were four types of crosses: a stake in the 
ground, a cross in the shape of an "X* (St. Andrews 

century snd Wiring an ouuary inscribed "Alexander. son 
of Simon* In Greek. 

II. France. Gospef of Matthew. 1065 
12 See Reiner Kleiner. "Golgotha und die Archiologie.* 

BK 40 (l9gS> 21 -26. G. Barkay. "The Garden Tomb W„ 
I "US Burled There'" BAR 12/2 (1*66) 40 - 57; D Baahal. 
"Does the Holy Sepulchre Church Mark the Burial of lews'* 
BAR tin (19*67 26 - 45. 
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cross), a cross in the shape of a "T" (St. Anthony's 
cross), and a traditional cross. This last one must 
be the one on which Christ was crucified, for it 
was used when a tablet listing the crimes was to be 
placed above the criminal's head. The poles were 
about seven feet high, enough to get the feet off 
the ground, when the soldier gave him the vinegar, 
he placed the sponge on a reed and extended it a 
couple feet to lesus' mouth (v. 48)." 

27:3S ... they divided his garments, throwing 
dice for them (buy iptott vxo xa tytraa auTou 

paXXovrn icXqpov) Once again lesus is stripped 
so that he is crucified nude." Legally, the pris
oner's goods belonged to the soldiers, and if these 
were meager (as with lesus). they would make a 
diversion out of it by throwing dice (a circum
stantial participle) to see who got tL More Impor
tantly. thu is presented in language reminiscent of 
Ps 22:18 (implicit fulfillment here, explicit in John 
1*23-25). another psalm on the innocent righ
teous sufferer In thu psalm, it is a cry of despair 
over the powrriessness of David in the midst of 
personal defeat: to the early church this is seen as 
fulfilled in the similar experience of lesus, power
less before his enemies. 

27:56 So they sat and watched him there (icai 
xaOqyt vot ttqpouv trutov isctf). This is found 
only in Matthew and records the vigilance of the 
guards ." Some say Matthew added this to counter 
the later charge that lesus was taken from the cross 
before he was actually dead (Hill. Carson), but thu 
could also mean they already sensed something 

13 For mora details. we Hrngvl. Crucifixion. Ernst Bam 
°wf "Crucifixion as a Punishment In Paint inc." in TV Trial 
xflxiui (FS C F. D Mouk. cd E. BanuneL London: SCM. 
I970L 162-65. loarph A FUxmysr. 'Crucifixion In Ancient 
Palestine. Qumran literature, and the New Testament." CBQ 
40 (1*71) 493 - 515; and Brown. Death. 945 - 52. 

14 Brown. Dea/h. 952 - 53. discuaaes the possibility thai 
In reaped foe lewtah emalltvtllce the Romans allowed lesus 
to wear a loincloth, concluding that such cannot be known 

unusual and were enthralled, preparing for the 
centurion's cry in v. 54 (France, Hagner). In 26:36. 
38, (esus asks his disciples to "sit* and keep watch 
over him as he enters Gethsemane. The guards do 
the same (the imperfect "they watched" [erqpouv] 
indicates ongoing activity), but they do not fall 
asleep and at the same time do not have the same 
level of interest as the disciples did. 

Brown reports a comment by Petronius (Satyri-
con 111) regarding a soldier watching over cruci
fied robbers to make sure their bodies were not 
taken down from the cross." Crucifixion was a 
boring time for the execution detail, as all the sol
diers could do was sit and wait for death to over
take the prisoners. They probably had no great 
interest in the proceedings, and it was doubtful 
they shared in the entertainment value of the pro
ceedings for the general populace (as executions 
were in the Middle Ages or in the Wild West of 
the nineteenth century). Still, there may have been 
more than lust the centurion who sensed some
thing extraordinary happening. 

27:37 And they placed the criminal charge in 
writing above his head, "This is lesus, the King 
of the lews" (ica't rtttGqicav citcrvui -try; KCtpaXry; 
ourou rrjv atTtav aurou Yrypoiipevrjv Ouroq 
ttmv IqooOt; o (JamXzO^ TUV louSauuv). The in
scription (called a titulus) was common in capi
tal crimes, either tied around the victim's neck 
or nailed to the cross and stating his crime. It is 
probable that Pilate wrote "King of the Jeivs" as de
liberate mockery, and the three languages (lohn's 

Yrt contempt iml hatred of lesus by the lews could mean the 
normal ilxlr of nudity wu followed In this inxtance. 

15. There Is an ABBA pattern In vv. 35 - 36 describing the 
action of the guards, with main verb, participle, participle, 
main verb The two circumstantial participles (throwing dice, 
sitting) have the force of main verbs but have the effect of 
separating the action Into two groups, dividing the clothes 
and maintaining vigilance over the dying lesus. 

16. Brown. Death. 962. 
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account) meant to limulate the empire't "ap
proval" (further contempt)." To the early church 
it signified an unconscious prophecy of the true 
significance of the One who suffered ai the righ 
teous martyr (for "King of the lews." see on v. 29). 

27:38 Then they crucified with him two armed 
bandits, one on his right and the other on his left 
(Ton trcaupouvrnt oin dirty hito Xn«"ai. ** 
Sc^uuv cat clq cf tuurvupuv) The two criminals 
(for Xjgrtai. see 26:55) were undoubtedly msurrec 
tionists like Barabbas; he was the leader, and lesus 
was crucified in the central position in his place 
It was virtually the only crime punishable this way 
(the same term is used of Barabbas in |ohn 18:40) 
It probably alludes to Isa 53:12. "numbered with 
the transgressors." Ironically, the right and the 
left of lesus is where lames and lohn wished to be 
(20:20 - 23). but there is no glory or authority in 
those positions now (Davses and Allison) 

2739 And those who passed by kept on hurl 
ing abuse at him. shaking their heads (Oi hi. 
nopcntopcuoprwx c^Xaoyrgiouv airtov iczvosrvn^ 
•tin u$aXd^ avrwv). The "passersby" would be 
those who came out to watch the executions but 
especially those coming by the major road into 
Jerusalem (see on v. 33). The three taunts in both 
Matthew and Mark build on the superscription 
and elucidate its meaning. In Mark they center 
on the royal implications of lesus' kingship, but in 
Matthew their implications go beyond and center 
on the Son of God Christology " The large crowd 
was probably composed of peoples from all over, 
since this was the Passover. 

17. For a picture oi how thu rrfuJui may haw looked with 
the inscription in Aramaic. Latin, and Greek, lee Withering-
too. Matthew. SI6. 

18. See Kingsbury. Matthew. 74-76. 
19. It u common to see Lam 2:15 as a deliberate allusion 

as well (Danes and Allison) Dand M Moffat!. •Righteous 
Bloodshed. Matthew's Passion Narrative, and the Temple's 

However, those "hurling abuse" (lit., "blas
phemy" or "slander." cf. 15:19) at lesus were court 
followers of the Sanhedrin. as seen in the refer
ence to the temple in v. 40 (used as evidence in the 
Sanhedrin trial. 26:61). "Shaking the head" was in 
oriental gesture of contempt and recalls the deri
sion heaped on the righteous sufferer m Ps 217 
(cf. 2 Kgs 19:21; Ps 10925; Lam 115).H The imper 
feet "hurling abuse' UpXaoynpouv) has durattve 
fiorce ("kept on* doing it) and is a key term full of 
further irony, as lesus wis convicted of blasphemy 
(93: 26:65 - 66). yet now the true "blasphemy" 
comes from his enemies. 

27:40 ... and saying. "You who are going to de 
atroy the temple and rebuild It in three days, saw 
yourself ltd Xcyovru. O KorrnXuwv TOY vobv «Ni 
fv tpuriv rgitptnt; ouco&opuv. owoov ounrtdv) 
Thu taunt almost verbally repeals the charge of 
2661 and sees the crucifixion as virtually a recre
ation of the trial adding further irony, for the true 
temple (lesus' body) of lesus' true prophecy (lohn 
2:19) was to be destroyed imminently, and lesus 
will indeed "build it again in three days* when he 
u raised from the dead So this becomes an un
conscious prophecy of lesus' death and resume 
tion (similar to Caiaphas's unconscious prophecy 
in )ohn 11:49 - 52). 

After the false charges were made, the newt 
apparently spread widely, and now the people at 
the crucifixion site are hurling it into lesui' face 
in rejection and disbelief. You can almost hear the 
derisive laughter behind these words. Mockingly 
they cry in effect. "Since you have the power to 

Destruction LamrnUfioai u • Matthran Intrmt.* JBL I2S 
(2006) 299 - 520. argon that La mental torn u an important 
interim tn Mallhrw. used "to portray Jesus death as a pri
mary act at righteous bloodshed by the hands at the religious 
authorities in Jerusalem that results in the destruction at 
Jerusalem and thr temple" (>00. d 319). 
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rebuild Herod's magnificent temple, show us by 
saving yourself" 

27:40 "... if you are the Son of God, [and] come 
down from that cross" (et uiot; ct tou 0eou. [seed] 
tarrd^tjOi am> TOU omupou). "If you are the Son of 
God" (ci uixx; D TOU 9COU, here and in v. 43) repeats 
the words of Satin at lesus' temptation (4:3.6) and 
the words of the high priest (26:63). "Son of God" 
theology is a major emphasis of Matthew and comes 
to a head here and with the centurion's confession 
of v. 54. The challenge of lesus' enemies to him to 
"save himself" and "descend from the cross" would 
come true in a way they could not begin to imagine, 
but they said it here in total contempt, expecting 
nothing The majority of these people would refuse 
to countenance the rumors that would come a few 
days later. Blomberg calls the challenge to "come 
down from that cross' the "last great temptation." 
and if lesus had grven in. "he would thereby have 
forfeited his divinely ordained role as the innocent 
sufferer for the sins of ill humanity (cf. 2 Cor 5:21; 
Rom 3J1 - 26. Heb 926 - 28)."" 

27:41 In thr same way also the chief priests with 
thr Irachrra of law and riders continued to mock 
him. saying (opoiuit; tori oi apxirpcic Cjinaifovxtt; 
jicxd twv ypapjiartbiv Kir. npcofWipuiv tXryov). 
Now (he three mi|or groups that constituted the 
Sanhedrin (cf. 5:22; 26:59) are mentioned together. 
The only other place in the Passion Narrative they 
ire together is 26:57: the first and third occur tn 
263.47; 27:1.3.12.20. Some (e.g.. Brown. Hagner) 
doubt they would come on the verge of Passover, 

JO. "And" (sol) u amitird from n ' B L W 91"' JJ Byi rt 
«1 and found in IS 'ADD syr. II could have been left out ac* 
cidrntillv on I be bull of the beginning of the following woed 
or liuened by copyists who thought the "IP clause modified 
the previous verb. Thus most believe it u s 60-S0 decision 
Use Metzgrr. Textual Commentary. 69} Either way the "and" 
at that point u mandated by the two imperatives, "save" and 
"comedown." 
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However, those 'hurling abuse" (lit-, "blas
phemy" or "slander." cf. 15:19) at lesus were court 
followers of the Sanhedrin. as seen in the refer
ence to the temple in v 40 (used as evidence in the 
Sanhedrin trial. 26:61). "Shaking the head" was an 
oriental gesture of contempt and recalls the deri
sion heaped on the righteous sufferer in Ps 22:7 
(cf. 2 Kgs 19-21: Ps 109:25; Lam 215)." The imper 
feet "hurling abuse' (fftXoo^qpouv) has durative 
force ("kept on" doing It) and is a key term full of 
further irony, at lesus was convicted of blasphemy 
(93; 26 65 - 66). yet now the true "blasphemy" 
comes from hit enemies 

27:40 ... and saying, "You who are going to de 
stroy the temple and rebuild it in three days, sue 
vourscif (un XRJOVXXN, O KOTOXUMV vbn vobv on 
frv TpuHv rgiifxr.c oucoSopurv. owoov osavxbv) 
This taunt almost verbally repeats the charge of 
26:61 and sees the crucifixion as virtually a recre
ation of the trial, adding further irony, for the true 
temple 'lesus' body) of lesus' true prophecy (lohn 
2:19) was to be destroyed imminently, and lesus 
will indeed 'build it again in three days" when he 
is raised from the dead So this becomes an un
conscious prophecy of Jesus' death and resurrec
tion (similar to Caiaphas's unconscious prophecy 
in lohn 11:49-52) 

After the false charges were made, the newi 
apparently spread widely, and now the people at 
the crucifixion site are hurling it into lesus' face 
in rejection and disbelief You can almost hear the 
derisive laughter behind these words Mockingly 
they cry in effect. "Since you have the power to 

Destruction Lamentations as a Mallhran Intern!.' IBl 125 
(30041 399 - 520. argues thai Lamentation, li in important 
interim in Matthew, used "to purtiay leaus' death as a prt 
ma re act of righteous bloodshed by the hands of the rrltgmat 
authorities in Irruaaiem thai results in the dcstructlna of 
Jerusalem and the temple* (300. cf 319). 
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rebuild Herod's magnificent temple, show us by 
saving yourself)* 

27:40 "... if you are the Son of God, (alld|-',, come 
dow n from that crosa" id utot; ct TOO 0COU, [scat] 
araijJrjOi into TOO crcaupou) "If you are the Son of 
God" <ti utot; ct TOO tkoo. here and in v. 43) repeats 
the words of Satan at lesus' temptation (4J. 6) and 
the words of the high priest (2663). "Son of God" 
theology is a major emphasis of Matthew and comes 
to a head here and with the centurion's confession 
of v. 54. The challenge of Jesus' enemies to htm to 
"save himself" and "descend from the cross" would 
come true in a way they could not begin to imagine, 
but they said It here in total contempt, expecting 
nothing The majority of these people would refuse 
to countenance the rumors that would come a few 
days later Blomberg calls the challenge to "come 
down from that cross" the "last great temptation," 
and if lesus had given in. "he would thereby have 
forfeited his divinely ordained role as the innocent 
uifferer for the sins of all humanity (cf. 2 Cor 5:21; 
Rom 3:21 - 26; Heb 9.26 - 28)."" 

27:41 In the same way also the chief priests with 
the teachers o( law and elders continued to mock 
him. saying (opocu*; wri oi npytiprix; tpmnfovxct; 
|itTO tiirv ypappcr-tiuv xai ttpe,ofkmpuv tXcyov). 
Now the three major groups thai constituted the 
Sanhedrin (cf. 5:22; 26:59) arc mentioned together. 
The only other place in the Passion Narrative thev 
are together is 26:57. the first and third occur in 
26-_3,47; 27:1. 3.12.20 Some (e.g.. Brown. Hagner) 
doubt they would come on the verge of Passover. 

20 "And" (am* I Is omtrtad from p 1 B L W 0 33 Byi rt 
si and found In P * A D H «yr It could haw barn Ml out ac
cidentally on the bails ot the beginning oi lhe following woed 
or Inserted by copyists who thought the* If" clause modified 
the pervious mi Thui most bailor ll is a 30 50 drciuon 
(ser Malign. Textual Commentary. 09) Either way the "and" 
a that point U mandated by the two imperative!, "tin" and 

but in a case this important, it is reasonable that 
some of them would want to see the results of their 
handiwork (so Keener). This also fulfills Jesus' 
first passion prediction (16:21) that these very 
groups would cause him to "suffer many things." 

27:42 "He saved others but did not have the 
power to save himself. He is the king of Israel! 
Let him come down now from the cross and 
then we will believe in him" ("AXXooc; ctmacv. 
tauTov ou Suvaxai oiiaai- flaoiXcix; lapatjX 
eoxiv, Kaxa^aTu vuv onto xoii araupou xai 
moxcuoopev tit' airrov). The language of their 
taunt is filled with irony. "He saved others" is cer
tainly built on Jesus' healing ministry, as oip(u is 
used for healing in thia gospel (921 -22). Then 
when they added "he cannot" save himself." they 
were using another aspect, 'deliver, rescue." Mat-
ihew and his Christian readers would see a third, 
as through not "saving himself" he was making 
the "salvation" of humankind possible. 

The difference in the Synoptic Gospels with 
respect to the titles is interesting: Mark 15:32 has 
"Messiah ... king of Israel." Matt 27:42-43 has 
"king of Israel... Son of God." and Luke 23-35 - 37 
has "God's Messiah, the Chosen One ... king of 
the lews." Mark draws "Messiah" from the Sanhe
drin trial, and Luke takes "king of the lews" from 
the Roman trial. However. Mark and Matthew 
switch to "king of Israel" as the more theologically 
loaded title and therefore a stronger taunt. "Israel" 
is the covenant term for the nation and hints that 
the Messiah will fulfill God's covenant with Israel, 
which ironically is indeed the case. 

2) Blomberg. Matthew. 417 
22 ou SinaTtn in thu context meant more than ju»t "not 

able to" but hat the nuance of "lackt the power to." They 
were taunting Jetut with hit impotence to come off the crow 
and deatroy the Romant. their view of a true (conquering) 
Meailah. 
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The challenge to "descend from the croti" 
mocks once again lesus' so-called messianic power, 
but now they mockingly add. "we will believe in 
him." with this the only time "believe in" (morrow 
em) appears in the gospels (except once in the res
urrection narrative of Luke 24:25). though it u used 
often in Acts (Acts9:42; 11:17; 16:31.22:19) and Paul 
(Rom 4:5, 18. 24; 9:33. 10:11; et al.) So lesus' ene
mies mockingly promise a conversion, while Mat 
thew expects his readers to catch the supreme irony. 
Since lesus will do more than "come down" but will 
"go up" from the cross, every reader should indeed 
"believe in" him 

27:43 "He has trusted in God. Let God rescue 
him now if he wants him. for he said. '1 am the 
Son of God' " (*rmxftrv cm rov (kov. puodoSw 
vuv et ftcXa ovrebv- etxrv yap &xi ©zoo apt uioq)-
Senior says. "This verse is special to Matthew. It 
manages to concentrate in a few words the same 
unique emphasis that Matthew has consistently 
displayed in his more subtle re-working of the 
Markan material in parallel passages."11 The taunt 
reflects Ps 22 8. where David's enemies mock him 
with "He trusts in the Loan. let the Lord rescue 
him." This was undoubtedly inadvertent from the 
leaders but deliberate on Matthew's part 

As the suffering Messiah, everyone turns 
against him (cf. also tsa 52:5. 14; 53:3 - 4. 7 - 8). 
Many (Senior. Bonnard. Grundmann. France. 
Nolland) have noted Wis 2:10-24 here as well 
where the wicked plot against the righteous man 
Ta son of God") and which also builds on Ps 22:8. 
As in v. 40 the "Son of God" taunt stems from 
Matt 26:63 and the Sanhedrin trial Indeed, their 
taunt will bear fruit soon as the true "Son of God' 

23. Senior. Possum Narrative. 217 He believes, along with 
McNeile. Bulrmann. Grundmann. Beare. and Gundry. thai 
Matthew has placed these words on the lips of the leaden 
Yet K is something the leaders would have said Whether un
conscious or a deliberate paraphrase of the DavidK psalm, it 

is raised from the dead by the "God" who "wants* 
to do so! 

27:44 In the same way the armed bandits who 
had been crucified with him taunted him as well 
(to 5' aurri em at Xfyrtm ot oixrtaupuBcvrcq oin 
ao-tip wvci&Cov aurov). Luke 23:39 - 43 expands 
this scene, as one of the criminals mocks lesus and 
the other chides the first, then asks to be included 
in lesus' coming glory This completes the circle, as 
everyone involved in the scene has turned against 
lesus. In 5:11 lesus said. "God blesses you when 
people insult you (6vu&(u; cf. 11:20) " lesus be
comes the archetype of those insulted or mocked 

27:45 And from the sixth hour darkness came 
over the whole land, lasting until the ninth hour 
(Aito fix fx try; ijpat, otcdrcx; tyevcto fid ttdoov 
ttjv yfjv tux; ufxn, tvorqq) Since the day (ac
cording to the Roman system) started at dawn or 
6:00 a.m.. this meant that total darkness came over 
the area from noon to 3O0 p m. It it Mark 15 that 
breaks the crucifixion into two stages governed by 
the third (Mark 15:25 • 9O0 a.m.). the sixth (1SJ3 
- noon), and the ninth (15:34 • 3 00 p.m.) hours 
We know that the taunts governed the first three 
hours, but we know nothing about the second hall 
unless some of the events in lohn 19:25 - 30 (the 
giving of lesus' mother into the care of the Beloved 
Disciple, lesus' accepting a dnnk) occurred then 
(the second definitely, the first a possibility). 

The emphasis here is on the totality of the dark 
ness "over the whole earth" (fid iraouv trjv ytjv. 
most likely that whole area rather than all of Planet 
Earth). The "darkness* could have been a natural 
phenomenon (storm clouds or sandstorm),1' but 
more likely it was a supernatural event in keeping 

would ill They sir vying. "Hr thinks he Is Davtdlc MnvaK 
Id him prove Mf* (ser Carson. Hagnrr. Wllklnsi 

24. S*r Urban Holzmrtstcr. "Die Flnsiemis brim Todr 
lew." Id 22 (1941). 404 - 11, for an rxhaustivr list of thr 
possibilities. 

Matthew 27:27-50 

with Matthew's predilection for divine interven
tion (cf. 1:18. 20-21; 2:12, 13. 19-20; 27:51-53; 
28:2 - 3). It cannot be a sun eclipse, for Passover al
ways occurred at the full moon, and eclipses occur 
only during a new moon (Luz names Origen. Au
gustine as recognizing this), and this phenomenon 
lasts exactly from noon until the death of lesus. 

In the OT darkness was one of the Egyptian 
plagues (Exod 10:21 -23) and was a total dark
ness which lasted for three days and was thereby 
linked to the first Passover. In the prophets Amos 
8:9 is an obvious parallel ("I will make the sun 
go down at noon and darken the earth in broad 
daylight"), but there are also parallels with Isa 
39:9 - 10; |er 13:16. 15:9; |od 2:2,10. 31; Zeph 1:15. 
In Hellenistic circles darkness often signified the 
death of famous people, but here it is more the OT 
idea of divine judgment and human mourning. 
This darkness is a harbinger of the coming final 
judgment (as in Amos, loci. Zephaniah), and the 
judgment is vicariously on lesus as the atoning 
sacrifice for sin. This will be reflected next in his 
cry of agony on the cross. 

27:46 Now about the ninth hour lesus cried out 
in a loud voice, saying, "Eli, eli. lema sabach-
thani?" That is, "My God. my God, why have 
you abandoned me?" (nrpl 8t ttjv tvarqv tjpav 
avrjjoqorv O Iqoouq qxjvjj pryaXq Xryuv, HXi qXl 
Xrpa oafiajrOavt. tout' zotiv. 0ct pou Oct pou. 
iva-ri pt tyiurtzXiitzqJ. At the end of the time of 
darkness and the onset of lesus' death (the ninth 
hour), lesus cries out in agony of soul. Mark has 
the Aramaic form ("Eloi, eloi") while Matthew 
gives the Hebrew form of the cry. "Eli. eli." Some 
believe Matthew's is original because it would best 

25. SOT Jeremloa, TDNT. 2.-935; France; Davies end 
ADIaaa. 

26 SOT Canon. Hegner. Keener. Actually, the "my God" 
(qXl) ts Hebrew white the 'why have you ebandoncd me" 
(Xcpa oufluxOuvU !e Aramaic, to It is a mixed quotation 

be misunderstood as a 
ers think the Aramaic i. 
heart." Either is possi 
the other gospel changi 
the deep emotions of J 
ture quote (Matthew). I 
which is original, for b< 

lesus' cry comes fro 
righteous sufferer cryi 
God. The thrust of the 
interpret the cry from t 
as a whole as a faith-sta 
God who will vindicate 
the suffering to the triu 
has much to commend 
in his Father reflects Ps 
(it is the theme of 22:19 
agony and hardly one 
a major theme of the P 
lesus is abandoned by 
Peter (26:69-75), ther 
court of his own people 
his enemies — first the 
and then the lewish pec 
(27:41 - 43). and the cri 
(27:44). lesus stands a 
now he feels forsaken < 
meant this as a cry of f 
not have quoted the fin 

Thus, there is an as 
ment looks forward to 
Matthew nor Mark (1 
explains why Jesus utt 
but most theological n 
realization of his vicat 
come the sin offering. 

27. Btrgrr Gerhardsaon," 
la paaaion telon S. Matthfe 
222 - 23); L P. Trudinger. "E 
of Dereliction or Victory?" 
Passion Narrative. 298 - 99. 
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descend from the cross" 
so-called messianic power, 

ly add. "we will believe in 
time "believe in" (iturtziiw 
•els (except once in the res 
ike 24:25), though it is used 
11:17; 16J1:22:19) and Paul 
10:11; et aL). So lesus' ene-
e a conversion, while Mat-
to catch the supreme irony, 
than "come down" but will 
•very reader should indeed 

in God. Let God rescue 
m. for he said. 'I am the 
v tirt xov 0cdv. puoao6w 
v yap on ©too cipi uidq) 
is special to Matthew It 
in a few words the same 
latthrw has consistently 
tubtie re-working of the 
I lei passages "" The taunt 
•vid'i enemies mock him 
RD ... let the LORD rescue 
idly inadvertent from the 
Matthew's part, 
essiah. everyone turns 
52:5, 14; 53J-4, 7-8). 

I, Grundmann. France, 
is 2:10-24 here as well. 
JRinst the righteous man 
ch also builds on Ps 22 8. 
God" taunt stems from 
rdrin trial. Indeed, their 
as the true "Son of God* 

». 247 He believes, aloof with 
inn. Bearr. and (sundry, that 
tla on th« lip* of the leader*, 
eould hart Mid. Whether un-
hra*e of the Daridic pMlm. it 

U raised from the dead by the "God" who "wants" 
to do so! 

27:44 In the tame way the armed bandits who 
had been crucified with him taunted him as well 
(TO 5 IIVTO cai oi Xfjoem at omrraupwOt v M, aire 
aurv wvti5t(ov truxov) Luke 23:39 - 43 expands 
this scene, as one of the criminals mocks lesus and 
the other chides the first, then asks to be included 
in lesus' coming glory This completes the aide, as 
everyone involved in the scene has turned against 

In 5:11 lesus said. "God blesses you when 
people insult you <bvu&(w. cl 11 JO)" lesus be 
comes the archetype of those insulted or mocked 

27:45 And from the sixth hour darkness came 
over the whole land, lasting until the ninth hour 
(ATO 5C IICTTK wpaq ororoq cyrvrro tni itootrv 
rrjv yfjv Jwq wpac; tvanyO Since the day (ac 
cording to the Roman system) curled at dawn or 
feOO a.m_. thu means that toul darkness came over 
the area from noon to 300 p m. It is Mark 15 thai 
breaks the cruafixion into two stages governed by 
the third (Mark 1525 • 900 a.m.). the sixth (1533 
« noon), and the ninth (15:34 • 3.O0 p.m.) hourv 
We know that the Uunts governed the first three 
hours, but we know nothing about the second halt 
unless some of the events in lohn I9J5 - 30 (the 
giving of lesus' mother into the care of the Beloved 
Disciple. Jesus' accepting a drink) occurred then 
(the second definitely, the first a possibility). 

The emphasis here it on the totality of the dark
ness "over the whole earth" (frti rtooov TT|V yqv, 
most likely that whole area rather than all of Planet 
Earth). The darkness" could have been a natural 
phenomenon (storm clouds or sandstorm),14 but 
more likely it was a supernatural event in keeping 

would (h They are sarins. Tie thinks ha u David* Mreuah. 
let hire prow rtl" (see Carson. Hefner. Wliklns) 

h Saa Urban Hoizmaistar. "Die Finstarnu bairn Todr 
lasu. Btb 22 (1941). 404 - II. lor an exhaustive lis! of the 
possibilities. 
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with Matthew's predilection for divine interven
tion (cf. 1:18. 20-21; 2:12. 13. 19-20; 27:51-53; 
28:2 - 3). It cannot be a tun eclipse, for Passover al
ways occurred st the full moon, and eclipses occur 
only dunng s new moon (Lux names Origen. Au
gustine as recognizing this), and this phenomenon 
lasts exactly from noon until the death of lesus. 

In the OT darkness was one of the Egyptian 
plagues (Exod 10:21 -23) and was a total dark
ness which lasted for three days and was thereby 
linked to the first Passover. In the prophets Amos 
19 is an obvious parallel ("1 will make the sun 
go down at noon and darken the earth in broad 
daylight"), but there are also parallels with lsa 
599 - 10; |er 13:16. 159; Joel 2:2. !0.3l;Zeph 1:15 
In Hellenistic circles darkness often signified the 
death of famous people, but here it is more the OT 
ides of divine judgment and human mourning. 
This darkness is s harbinger of the coming final 
judgment (as in Amos. |oel, Zephaniah). and (he 
judgment is vicariously on Ictus at the atoning 
sacrifice for sin. This will be reflected next in his 
cry of agony on the cross. 

27:46 Now about the ninth hour (esus cried out 
in s loud voice, saying. "Eli. eli, lema sabach-
thani?" Thai is. "My God, my God. why have 
you abandoned me?" (7ttpt Si rrjv tvorrjv upav 

(mficTftn / o Irjooix, $uvfj pryaXn Xtywv. HXi qXi 
Axpa oaJkryOavi. TOUT' tortv. 0ix pou 0ti pou, 

twra pi tytardXmt^ At the end of the time of 
darkness and the onset of lesus' death (the ninth 
hour), lesus cries out in agony of soul. Mark has 
the Aramaic form ("Eloi. eloi") while Matthew 
gives the Hebrew form of the cry, "Eli. di." Some 
bdirve Matthew's it original because it would best 

25 See leremiat. TDk'T. 2935, France; Dsvtes and 
Allison. 

24 Sat Carson. Magnet. Keener Actually, the "my God* 
(f|Xt) it Hebrew while the "why have TOO abandoned me* 
(Lxpo uuf)uj|Qun) la Aramaic, to n u a relied quotation 

be misunderstood as a call to Elijah," while oth
ers think the Aramaic is original as a cry from the 
heart." Either is possible; whichever is correct, 
the other gospel changed it in order to emphasize 
the deep emotions of lesus (Mark) or the Scrip
ture quote (Matthew). In fact, it is irrelevant as to 
which is original, for both are equally inspired! 

lesus' cry comes from Ps 22:1. with David the 
righteous sufferer crying out his deep sorrow to 
God. The thrust of the cry is also debated. Some 
interpret the cry from the standpoint of the psalm 
as a whole as a faith-statement placing trust in the 
God who will vindicate; therefore it looks beyond 
the suffering to the triumph that will result17 This 
has much to commend it, for certainly lesus' trust 
in his Father reflects Ps 22 and is part of its thrust 
(it is the theme of 22:19 - 31). Yet this cry is one of 
agony and hardly one of triumph. It culminates 
a mator theme of the Passion Narrative, in which 
lesus is abandoned by his disciples (26:56) and 
Peter (26:69 - 75), then condemned by the high 
court of his own people (26:57 - 68) and taunted by 
his enemies — first the Roman soldiers (27:27 - 31) 
and then the Jewish people (27:39 - 40). the leaders 
(27:41 - 43). and the criminals crucified with him 
(27:44). lesus stands alone, forsaken by all. and 
now he feels forsaken even by his Father. If (esus 
meant this as a cry of faith and victory, he would 
not have quoted the first verse of the psalm. 

Thus, there is an aspect of trust, but that ele
ment looks forward to the resurrection. Neither 
Matthew nor Mark (Luke and John omit this) 
explains why lesus utters this cry of desolation, 
but most theological reflections center on lesus' 
realization of his vicarious sacrifice. He has be
come the sin offering, and at this dark moment 

27 Buyer Gerhardnon. "Ifxux llvrV ct ihandnnnr d'aprts 
U paxxion telon S. Matthtru." 88 76 (1969): 206 - 27 (etp. 
222 - 23k L. P Trudingry "Elk Elk Lama Sabachthani' A Cry 
of Dereliction or Victory?" /FTS 17 (1974k 235 - 58: Senior, 
Pmuton Sarrattvt. 298 - 99. 
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God must turn away from un A» in Gethsemane 
Jesus is experiencing the depths of pain in his very 
soul, but this in no way mitigates ha victory there, 
and Ps 22 is a perfect source for hu expression of 
agony. Beneath his real pain there u still a trust 
in God. and he knows hu deliverance u coming. 

27:47 But when tome of thote standing there 
heard this, they said, "He is calling for Elijah* 
(nvtq Si tOv exxi urnpcdrw dxouoavrz^ Oxyov 
Set "HXitrv 9uvci ocrtotj Many bystanders stand 
ing some distance away heard hu cry of "Eli* and 
thought he was calling for "Elijah.* who seas taken 
up to heaven in a whirlwind and a chariot of fire 
in 2 legs 2:1 - 12 and became a messianic figure 
(Mai 4:5 -6). Here thU reflects the belief by many 
Jews that Elijah was ready to appear from heaven 
in time of need.-'* 

27:48 And immediately one of them ran. took 
a sponge, and immersed it in sour wine (KIT. 

cuBtut; Spapiiiv tlx; avtwv icai Xaflwv trstoyyov 
itXrjoa^ tt o^ouO Figuring that Jesus was cry
ing to Elijah for help, one bystander ran to get 
him something for hu parched mouth. He took a 
sponge, soaked it in sour wine (looked upon as a 
good thirst quencher), and offered it to lesus (• Ps 
6931; in John he accepts it). It u debated whether it 
is mockery (Carson. Gundry. Davies and Allison. 
Lux) or mercy (France. Morris. Blomberg) The 
echo of Ps 69 could favor the former, since the vin
egary wine there is given in mockery by David's 
enemies. Yet this was a common drink earned by 
soldiers to refresh themselves, so it does not seem 
a negative gesture. The Utter fits better. 

27:48 Then he put it on a reed and gave it to 
him to drink (not Tttpdk'u; xaXapqi £7ton(rv 
avrcdv). As in 27:29. 30, caXapoc probably refers 

24. See lemmas. TDNT. 29 JO- 3). be is called *e lewuh 
Si. Christopher" by Brunei (see 11.14; 16-14.17:10-133 

29 Andre LaCoque. "The Great Cry of leans In Malt 

to a wooden staff or stick rather than a reed, and 
the sponge was "part of a soldier's standard kit." a 
normal way of getting something to drink in such 
a circumstance (Nolland). The scene u recorded 
because it provides further fulfillment of Scripture 
and deepens the picture of lesus as the righteous 
sufferer 

27:49 But the rest of the people said, "Leave him 
alone. Let's sec if Elijah conies and delivers him" 
(oi 5e Xotitot tXryov. 'Aq« <, tSuprv ct tpgrun 
"HXim; owowv atrcdv). Apparently nearly every-
one has misunderstood what Jesus said, and their 
mockery appears in contradistinction (8i) to the 
act of mercy in v. 48 fopec, can mean "let it go" or 
"wait." Here it asks the person to step back and see 
what happens The people mockingly want to see 
if Jesus u a righteous person and will draw Elqah 
to help him. 

27:50 But Jesus again cried out with a loud voice 
and gave up his spirit (o Si Itfiou^ ndXiv icpd^m; 
qwvf) pcydXt) aqwjrrv to 7tvtupn). For the second 
time Jesus "cried in a loud voice" (also v. 46). Both 
were cries of an agonized soul, the first at being 
abandoned by God. now at the fulfillment of the 
divine will in salvation history with hu death 
Thu u the climactic moment of the ages Some 
have seen thu as a cry of triumph (Senior. Grund 
mann) or of judgment (LaCoque)." but it u best to 
take it simply as lesus' giving over hu spirit to hu 
Father. Mark 1537 and Luke 23:46 have "breathed 
hu last." while John 1930 has "bowed hu head and 
gave up hu spirit" All emphasize Jesus' sovereignty 
over his own life. He wasn't killed so much as he 
yielded his life in obedience to the divine wtlL 

There has been a great deal of discussion re
garding the cause of death, much of it stemming 

2730." in Pulling Body and 5oid Together Euan in Hoot* 
of Robin Scruggs (cd V Wiles ci at, Vslky Forjr. PA Trinity 
Press. 1997). 1)1-64. 

Matthew 27:27-50 

from lohn 19:34. the blood and water flowing out 
when Jesus' side was pierced by the spear. Brown 
surveys the opinions, from early views that Jesus 
died of a ruptured (broken) heart (medically dif
ficult) to a hemorrhage in the pleural cavity be
tween the ribs and lungs to asphyxia and shock 

due to circulatory faili 
death at crucifixion) to 
tion and blood loss (Br 
thing we say is speculat 
reasons, the gospels (esp 

Theology in Application 
The meaning and theology of the crucifixion narrative is widely known 

depicts the central event in history, that which alone brings together salvatioi 
tory (Geuhichte) with human history (Historie). Jesus does not speak exten 
about the meaning of his death on the cross. That is developed primarily k 
later NT writers, especially Paul, Hebrews, and 1 Peter. Yet Jesus is fully cogr 
of the vicarious nature of hu death as an atoning sacrifice, as seen in 20:28; 2 

/. The True Significance of Jesus' Death 

The taunts of Jesus' enemies provide unconscious testimony to the true si 
cance of his death. The christological core of the crucifixion narrative is fbu 
the mockery of the people, leaders, and soldiers in 27:27 - 31.39 - 44. Through 
taunU we learn the following 

1. Jesus is "king of the Jews/king of Israel" (w. 29.42. cf. also w. 11.37). a 
emphasis in Matthew (see also 2:2:21:5; 2531,34.40). He is the royal M> 
who will conquer, but first his great victory is won through becomii 
atoning sacrifice for sin. When the soldiers mockingly dressed Jesus as 
they had no Idea that one day they would be forced to bow before him 
true King of the ages (Rom 14:11; Phil 2:10; Rev 1:5; 21:24, 26). 

2. Jesus Is the Son of God. the central affirmation of this section, seen in t 
rect taunt of w. 40.43, the confession of v. 54. and the supernatural po 
of w. 51 - 53. 

3 Jesus u the only viable object for faith decision, as seen in the leaders cr 
him come down now from the cross and then we will believe in him." 
know, he did indeed "come down." but in a way they could not foresee, a 
reader is challenged to "believe." The core of the gospel is found here, witl 
as the sacrifice for sin that demands belief (see also Matt 4:17 = Mark 1:1 

30. Brown. Death. 1044 - 42. The asphyxuilon hypoth- thai of dehydration from F.' 
tali nnu from W. D. Edwards. W. I Gabci. and Floyd E Crucifixion: Does the Vict 
Hocmrr. "On the Phyalcal Death of leaus Christ." journal Nails in the Hands Hold tl 
of flic American Medical Association 255 (1946): 1455 - 63; (1949): 34 - 43. 
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to a wooden staff or stick rather than a reed, and 
the sponge was "part of a soldier's standard kit." a 
normal tvay of getting something to dnnk in such 
a circumstance (No!land) The scene is recorded 
because it provides further fulfillment of Scripture 
and deepens the picture of Jesus as the righteous 
sufferer. 

27:49 But the rest of the people said. "Leave him 
alone. Let's see if Elijah comes and delivers him" 
(oi 6c XCKXOI tXryov. "Aipn; iSwprv d Ipjcto 
"HXim; owowv afrrov) Apparently nearly every
one has misunderstood what Jesus said, and their 
mockery appears in contradistinction (6c) to the 
act of mercy in v. 48 OQtt; can mean "let it go" or 
"wait." Here it asks the person to step back and see 
what happens The people mockingly want to see 
if Jesus is a righteous person and will draw Elijah 
to help hira. 

27:50 But Jesus again cried out with a loud soke 
and gave up his spirit (o 6c lqoou^ stdXiv Kpafpy, 
Wni BryaXn afffcrt vb xveupn) For the second 
time Jesus 'cried in a loud voice" (also v. 46) Both 
were cries of an agonised soul, the first at being 
abandoned by God. now at the fulfillment of the 
divine will in salvation history with his death. 
This ts the climactic moment of the ages Some 
have seen this as a cry of triumph (Senior. Grund-
mann) or of judgment (LaCoque).3* but It Is best to 
take it simply as Jesus' giving over hu spirit to hu 
Father Mark 1SJ7 and Luke 2346 have "breathed 
hu last." while John 19J0 has "bowed his head and 
gave up hu spirit." All emphasize Jesus' sovereignty 
over hu own life. He wasn't killed so much as he 
yielded hu life in obedience to the divine wilL 

There has been a great deal of discussion re
garding the cause of death, much of it stemming 

I - 33; he u celled Irwuh 27 J0." in Pytttog Body and Soul Tognher tumyx « Honor 
1:14; 1614: 17:10- 13). of Bobin Scraggy (est V Wiles el al. Valley Foc^. PA Trinity 
real Cry of lesus in Malt Press. 1W), |M-64 
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from John 19:34. the blood and water flowing out 
when lesus' side was pierced by the spear. Brown 
surveys the opinions, from early views that Jesus 
died of a ruptured (broken) heart (medically dif
ficult) to a hemorrhage in the pleural cavity be
tween the ribs and lungs to asphyxia and shock 

due to circulatory failure (the normal cause of 
death at crucifixion) to shock caused by dehydra
tion and blood loss (Brown's preference).30 Any
thing we say is speculative: whatever the medical 
reasons, the gospels (esp. John) stress the reality of 
Jesus' horrible death. 

Theology in Application 

The meaning and theology of the crucifixion narrative is widely known, as it 
depicts the central event in hutory, that which alone brings together salvation his
tory (Geithithtt) with human history (Hntorte). Jesus does not speak extensively 
about the meaning of his death on the cross. That is developed primarily by the 
later NT writers, especially Paul. Hebrews, and I Peter. Yet Jesus is fully cognizant 
of the vicarious nature of his death as an atoning sacrifice, as seen in 20:28; 26:28. 

J. The True Significance of Jesus' Death 

The taunts of Jesus' enemies provide unconscious testimony to the true signifi
cance of his death The chnstological core of the crucifixion narrative is found in 
the mockery of the people, leaders, and soldiers in 27-27 - 31.39 - 44. Through their 
taunts we learn the following 

1 Jesus ts "king of the Jews/king of Israel" (w. 29.42. cf. also w 11.37). a major 
emphasis in Matthew (see also 2:2; 21:5:25:31.34.40). He is the royal Messuh 
who will conquer, but first hu great victory is won through becoming the 
atoning sacrifice for sin When the soldiers mockingly dressed lesus as king, 
they had no idea that one day they would be forced to bow before him as the 
true King of the ages (Rom 14:11; Phil 2:10; Rev 1:5:2124.26). 

2 Jesus is the Son of God. the central affirmation of this section, seen in the di
rect taunt of w. 40. 43, the confession of v. 54. and the supernatural portents 
of w. 51 - 53. 

3. Jesus u the only viable object for faith decision, as seen in the leaders' cry, "Let 
him come down now from the cross and then we will believe in him." As we 
know, he did indeed "come down." but in a way they could not foresee, and the 
reader u challenged to "believe" The cote of the gospel is found here, with Jesus 
as the sacrifice for sin that demands belief (see also Matt 4:17 • Mark 1:15). 

50 Brown. IWaih. 1061-92 The uphyiUlton hypoth
ec stems from W D Edward*. W. J. Gabei. and Floyd E. 
Houner. "On the Physical Death of Irtut Christ." journal 
of tht Amrruan MtJnal Auoctotton 255 (19S6): 1455-63; 

that of dehydration from F. T. Zubige, "Two Questions about 
Crucifixion: Does the Victim Die of Asphyxiation? Would 
Nails in the Hands Hold the Weight of the Body?" BRev 5 
(19S9): 34 - 43. 
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2. Jesus and God in Sovereign Control 

Neither the Romans nor the lewiih leaden were in control of these events. It u 
dear that God and lesus were in charge, for this event is the culmination of God's 
redemptive activity from the OT on The theme fulfilling Scripture continues here, 
moving from w. 9 -10 to w. 35.48.50. Every aspect is part of God's plan conceived 
from before the foundation of the world and coming to fruition here The Romans 
do not so much place lesus on the cross as he gives himself up to the cross They do 
not take his life, he "gives up his spirit" to his Father 

3. The Divine Purpose of Salvation 

Though not explicitly explained in the crucifixion scene, the true meaning of 
lesus' death was atonement (cf. Ml; 20 28, 26:28). and the cross is the one rem 
edy for the sin that Adam brought on this world (cf. Rom 512 - 21). The emphasis 
throughout is on Jesus' obedience to the will of his Father Gethacmane encom 
passed this, as lesus placed God's will above his own. and the cross was the final 
act of a life of obedience As "God with us" (1:23) lesus took our sins on himself, 
was willing al thai moment to become separate from God for the only time in all 
eternity (v. 46). and in that act brought forgiveness to humankind (26:28). God tells 
us as he did loshua. "I will never leave you nor forsake you* (|osh 1:5). and in that 
sense lesus was the only person completely "forsaken" by God. And he did it for us' 

4. Judgment and Horror 

Matthew and Mark center on the horror of putting to death the Son of God. 
The negative aspects are front and center in contrast to the more positive aspects 
highlighted in Luke's and John's crucifixion narratives." As Davies and Allison say. 
"Vv. 32 - 50 do not encourage or inspire but rather depict human sin and its fright 
ening freedom in the unfathomable divine silence There is terror in this text The 
mocking and torture of the Innocent and righteous Son of God are not intended to 
make but to shatter sense, to portray the depths of irTational human depravity "" 
The mockery deserves judgment, and the judgment of God is depicted in the three 
hours of darkness seen as a reenactment of the Egyptian plague of Exod 10:21 - 23 
and a harbinger of the final judgment (see on v. 45). 

31 Set Grini R. Osborne. ~Redactioaa] Trajectories in the JZ. Dmci and Allison. Marrfww. IslS -n 
Crucifixion Narrative." EvQ Sin (1979): »0 - 96 

Matthew 27:51 - 61 

Literary Context 

After Jesus' death. God attests to its significance via supernatural events, at 
which both the soldiers and the women add their witness. Finally, the burial ai 

further witness as lesus is given a royal burial in a new tomb. 

VII. The Paiuon and Resurrection of Jesus (26:1 - 28:201 

A. The Passion Narrative (26:1 - 27:61) 

4. The Tnah of Jesus and PeWi Detnah (2637 - 27:26) 

5. The (ruafmon and Death of Jesus (2727-50) 

6. Events following Jesus' Death (2731 - 61) 

a. The Incredible After Events: The Curtain and the Raised Saints (2731 - S3) 

b. Witnesses to the Events: The Soldiers and the Women (2734 - 56) 

C The turtal of Jesus (2737 - 61) 

Main Idea 

The mockery of the three groups — the people, the leaders, and the soldiers -
countered by the threefold witness of nature, the soldiers, and the women. ' 
emphasis is on the divine sonship of Jesus and the results of his death in judgm< 
resurrection, and a new access to God made possible. Even his burial points to 
extraordinary nature of his person. 
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Mark 15:34-31 

and tare 
the ghost. 

up 

Matt 27 *6-60 

yielded up hi* 
epixit 

> Or. «wtk • Or. Aid UW. a n 11 ad • Maw laa •  i p — r  a M  k u  ( O a ,  « a d  m m  m I  « k r i W L a  
Mf. * Of, AtU /mm, «ym| «OA • M mm, mW. 

Luke 23:44-46 
mg aid this, 

he cave 
up the gnost. 

John 19:28-30 
and be bowed 
his head, 

and 
gave up hi* 
(pirit 

I I Hit IIIlia mtU Am* ' _ 
daJabalta* 'Or Ui mm fmi-

5 166. THE PHENOMENA ACCOMPANYING THE DEATH 
OF CHRIST 

Mark 1538-41 
And the veil of the 

•temple ru rent in 
twain from the top 
to the bottom. 

39 And when 
the eenturion, which 
stood by over against 
him, aw that he •ao 
gave up the ghost, be 

Truly this 
man was the Boa of 

40 God. And there were 
also women beholding 
from afar: among 

whom were both 
Mary Magdalene,and 
Mary the mother of 
Iambi the tea and of 

Matt 27:61-60 
61 And behold, the 

veil of the temple 
era* rent in twain 
from the top to the 
bottom; and the earth 
did quake, and the 
rocka srere rant; and 

53 the tombs were open
ed; and many bodies 
of the saints that bad 
fallen asleep were 

63 raised; and oaming 
forth out of the tomb* 
after his resurrection 
they note red into the 
holy city and ap
peared unto many. 

54 Now the centurion, 
and they that were 
with him watching 
Jesus, when they mw 
the earthquake, and 
the thinga that were 
done, feared exceed
ingly, esy-ing. Truly 
this was the Bon of 

66 Ood. And many 
women were there be
holding from afar, 
which had followed 
Jesus from Gslilee, 
ministering unto him: 

66 among whom was 
Mary Magdalene, and 
Mary the mother of 
Jem/* and Jose*, and 
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Lake 23:46, 47-49 
46 And the veil of the 

temple was rent in 
the midst 

47 And 
when the eenturion 

saw 
what was dooa, 

ha glorified Ood, say
ing, Certainly this 
was a righteous man. 

48 And all the multi
tudes that came to
gether to this sight, 
when they beheld the 
thinga that were done, 
returned smiting their 

rt9 breasts. And all his 
acquaintance, and the 
women that followed 
with him from Gal-
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Matt. 27 A1-66 
the mother of the 

i of Zebedee. 

Mark 1633-41 
Josea, and Salome; 

41 who. when be was in 
Galilee, followed him, 
and ministered unto 
him: and many other 
women which came 
up with hmn unto 
Jerusalem. 

i Maw ai 
tm 4 OU. 

§167. THE BURIAL OF THE BODY OF JESUS IN THE 
TOMB OF JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA AFTER PROOF 
OF HIS DEATH 

Luke 23:46, 47-49 
ilee, stood afar off, 

! these thingB. 

•Or. •Or. a 

Friday afternoon before 6 P.M. 

Stark 16:42-46 Matt. 2767-00 Luke 23:60-64 John 1931-42 
31 The Jews, 

therefore, be
cause it was 

the Preparation, that the bodies should not remain on the ernes upon 
the sabbath (for the day of that sabbath waa n high day), asked of Pilate 
that their legs might oc broken, and tAoi they might be taken away. 

82 The soldiers therefore asms, and brake the legs of the first, and of the 
33 othw which waa crucified with him: but when they came to Jceua, and 

mw that he waa dead already, they brake not hie legs: bowbeit one of 
34 the eotdiers with a spear pierced hie side, and straightway there came out 
36 blood and water. And be that hath seen hath borne witness, and his 

witnem is true: and lie knoweth that he acith true, that ye also may 
36 believe For these things came to pass, that the scripture might be 

fulfilled [sss Rz. HAS; Aum 9:11; Pi. SAM], A bone of him shall not 
37 be •broken. And again another scripture saith [ass ZecA. 11:10. Dmt. 

it Sf-tS; Rz. Si-AA], They shall look on him whom they pieroed. 

42 And when 
even waa now 
oome, because 
it was the Pre
paration, that 
b, the day be
fore the aab-

43 bath, there 
came Joseph of 
Arimathaa, a 
councillor of 
honourable ee-

67 And when 
even was oome, 

there earns a 
rich man from 
A r i m a t h a a ,  
named Joseph, 

60 And behold, 
a man named 
Joseph, who 
was s council
lor, a pod 
man and a 

61 righteous (be 

38 And after 
these thinp 
Joseph of An
nul thaw, 
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•  (V m L •Q| Iwtia< MM UmmtA 

• o»— • imJ—1 rnrnibumim oaM J* mmm »'• 
• 0*. • • 

1* mu. fWW. « 
rad *• 

John 19:18-2T 
his mother and 
hia mother1* 

_ aster, Mary 
the w\/« of 
Cloopaa, and 
Mary Masda-

26 lane. Whan 
Jemu therefore 
at his mother 
ansl 0X1 di»-
dplo standing 
by, whom he 
loved he saith 

27 onto bis moth
er, Woman, be
hold, thy ami 
Then saith 
he to the dis
ciple, Behold, 
thy mother! 
And (ram that 
hour the dis
ciple took hrs 
unto his own 
home. 

ml vmlmirnm Imi J«_ts ijS lA I in •!i 8m Lete Star. 
Mm.- fm I AM A— —• •*-" • Or. /Mr Oa |Ma V*a »J» • 

& 166 THE THREE HOURS OP DARKNESS FROM NOON 
TO THREE P-M. 

(Pour More saving al the Clot of the Darkneu and the Death of 
Christ.) 

Mark 15:33-37 
33 And when the 

sixth hour was 
come, there 
was darkness 
over the whole 
•land until the 
ninth hour. 

34 And at the 
ninth hour Je-

Matt 27:46-60 
46 Now from the 

axth hour 
t h e r e  w a s  
darkness over 
til tho 'land 

* until the ninth 
46 hour. And »-

bout the ninth 
hour Jesus 

Luke 23 :44-46 
44 And it was 

now about the 
axth hour, and 
a darkness 
came over the 
whole'land un
til the ninth 

45 hour,' the sun's 
light failing. 

• TW trofaaUr orS" d 
d DmoUUoo. al»tk USi 
Co d VIMorT. jou isao. 
ira wtlh rWaroM Vo " " 
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Mark 1633-37 
sua cried with 
a loud voice, 
Eloi, Eloi, la
ma sabachtha-
niT which is, 
being inter 
Drcted. Mv 
Qo<hmy God, 
•why hast thou 
forsaken mef 

36 And some of 
t h e m  t h a t  
stood by, when 
they heard it, 
said, Behold, 
he oalleth Eli
jah. 

30 And 
one ran, and 
filling a sponge 
full at 

vinegar, 
put it on a 
reed, and gave 
him to drink, 
saying, Let be; 
let us aee 
whether Elijah 
cometh to take 
him down. 

87 And 
Jesus uttered 
a loud voice, 

Matt. 27:46-60 
cried with a 
loud voice, say
ing Eli, Eli, 
lama, sabacb-
thaniT that ia, 
My God, my 
God, "why hast 
thou forsaken 
me(Pt. »:/)? 

47 And some 
at them that 
stood there, 
when they 
heard it, said, 
This man oall
eth Elijah. 

48 And straight
way one of 
them ran, and 
took a sponge, 
and filled it 
with vinegar, 
and put it on a 
reed, and gpive 
him to drink. 

49 And the rest 
•aid, Let be; 
1st us nee 
whether Elijah 
cometh to save 
him.* 

60 And Je
sus cried again 
with a loud 
voice, 

Luke 23:44-46 John 1938-30 

46 'And when Je
sus had cried 
with a loud 
voioe, he said, 

Father, into 
thy hands I 
commend my 
spirit [sea PI. 
3/;6];andhav-

28 After this Je
sus, knowing 
that ail things 
are now fin
ished, that the 
scripture might 
be accomplish
ed. saith, I 

29 thirst. There 
was set there a 
vreerl full at 
virago: so they 
put a sponge 
full of the vin
egar upon hys
s o p ,  a n d  
brought it to 
his mouth [ses 
PI. es.il). 

30 When Jesus 
therefore had 
received the 
vinegar, 

It 
he said, 

is finished: 
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502 THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH 

the darkness had gathered about His soul " The cords of 
death had compassed Him, and the pains of the grave had 
gat hold upon Him: He had found trouble and sorrow." 
And now the dread hour had come. 

a wits A gleam of light is cast upon the dark mystery by the 
£%2X apostolic doctrine that it was needful for Jesus, in order that 

•""iiot tt"8^t redeem us, to identify Himself with us in our 
g*l m. 1 j. misery and make it all His own. " Christ redeemed us from 

Hebr. il the curse of the Law, having become a curse for us." " In 
'*• that He hath Himself suffered being tempted. He is able to 

succour them that are tempted." Had He, in going down 
into the Dark Valley, been cheered by the presence of God 
and sustained by His good hand. He had then been exempted 
from the most awful of human experiences, and His sympathy 
would have failed us just where it is most needed. And 
therefore, that He might be identified with us at all points 
and know the worst that can befall us. He was forsaken 
by God at that supreme crisis. It was not that God was 
angry with Him and poured upon His innocent head the 
wrath which is our due. On the contrary, He never pleased 
the Father so well as in that hour when He hung, a willing 
Victim, on the Cross. It needed not the Father's displeasure 
that He might lose the sense of the Father's presence. All 
the days of His flesh He depended on the Father. His 

joha m. wisdom was not His own, but the Father's gift; His know-
jo;*n.' 'edge of the Father's will was the Father's revelation; His 

37: zhr. 10. wor|c, vverc wrought by the Father's co-operation. " He went 
Aru «. js. about doing good and healing all that were under the tyranny 

of the Devil, btaxust God waj with Him" Had the Father 
at any moment refrained from His ministration and left Him 
alone, Jesus had been weak and blind as any of the children 
of men. And thus it may be dimly perceived how it came 
to pass that He was forsaken on the Cross. That He might 
be one with us in our sorest strait, the Father ceased for a 
space to visit the soul of His Beloved Son with His com
munion. It had been the comfort of Jesus when the Eleven 

John iri. forsook Him and fled, that He was not alone, because the 
Father was with Him; but now He was bereft of that 
support " My God, My God," He-cried astonied, "why hast 1 
Thou forsaken Me ? " 
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Jesus spoke the words in Hebrew as they were written by "1 thim." 
the Psalmist: Eli, Eli, lama asabhtani ?1 The cry would 
be understood by the Jews, but it fell strangely on the ears of 
the soldiers.1 They caught the word Eli and took it for 
Elias. They knew nothing about the ancient prophet; but 
Elias was an ordinary Jewish name, and they supposed that 
Jesus was calling for some friend. The sirocco's sultry breath 
aggravated the anguish of the fevered Sufferer, and, as they 
were debating what His cry might mean, He moaned : " I 
thirst" One of them took pity on Him, and, running to the 
beaker of posca, dipped a sp>onge-stopper in the liquor and, 
putting it on the end of a reed, held it up to His parched 
lips.1 " Hold I " * cried his comrades. " Let us see if Elias 
is coming to take Him down."* But the man persevered in 
his ministry of mercy, and Jesus accepted it 

The end had come, and He hailed it exultantly. As His The^d-ats 
eyes closed upon the scene of His mortal anguish, the dark
ness which had enwrapped His soul, melted away and lie be
held God's face. " Father," He cried, employing the language 
of another psalm but prefixing thereto that dear name which 
no psalmist had ever used. " into Thy hands I commit MyPimtj 
Spirit" " He cried," says the Evangelist, " with a great 
voice." It was a shout of triumph. His warfare was 
accomplished. He had " finished transgression, and made an 
end of sins, and made reconciliation for iniquity, and brought 
in everlasting righteousness." He had perfected Love s 
sacrifice and sealed with His heart s blood the new covenant 
betwixt God and man. All the days of His flesh "the Son 
of Man had not where to lay down His head "; but at length 
His work was done, and He entered into His rest. He 
said : ' It is finished,' and He laid down His head and handed Ghn11«-
over His spirit" 

His cry was still ringing in the ears of the astonished 
> Cf. Dm)man, HV4 4f/«nar, P- 5J- Vcd-
• The actnea in thia acene arm not Jevra, elae I)ley voold have onderatood the cry 

ol J out Cf. Jerome, Euth. Zig. 
• Cf. Ariatoph. A<k. 419 ' V**-" "Wr'v 
• 4fn may be limply tha 1140 <4 the imperative, like 4i in Mod. Grk. 1 ef. M l 

vfl. 4-Lk. v.. 4L See Moolloo'a Winer, p. JJ6, n. Ji Moulloo'a Gram. c/.V. T. Gk. 
I p- iy$. But to take it aa an independent imperative ia equally perrniaaible on the 
•core of grammar and preferable in point of aenae. Cf. EpicL IV. i. 79. 

• So Mt. According to MV- the offering of the ftua araa a piece of ribaldry. 
But J ecus did not ao regard it (John ri»- 30). 
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spectators when, as though a shuddering had seized it, the 
earth trembled and shook. Syria is a volcanic region, and 
all down the course of history Palestine has experienced 
seismic disturbances. It was nothing strange or unpre
cedented that happened when an earthquake shook the Hill 
of Calvary. The last shock was well remembered. It had 
occurred in B.C. 3'» when King Herod was engaged in 
military operations against the Arabians. About ten thousand 
of the people of Judza had been buried beneath the ruins of 
their houses, and the army had escaped disaster only because 
it was encamped in the open.1 It was a like convulsion 
that shook the land on this solemn day,' and, though less 
calamitous, it was nevertheless sufficiently severe. The dose-
built city suffered most and there was one disaster which 
created a profound impression. The curiously wrought veil 
which separated the Holy Place from the Holy of Holies,' 
was rent in twain from top to bottom, laying open that 

H«br. u. 7. sacred shrine which the High Priest alone might enter and 
only once every year on the Day of Atonement' In the 
eyes of the disciples it was no accident It was the stroke of 
God's hand, symbolically declaring what had been achieved 
by thc Sacrifice 00 Calvary. " Having therefore, brethren, 

,ir"' boldness to enter into the Holy Place by the blood of Jesus, 
by the way which He dedicated for us, a new and living way 
through the Veil, that is, His flesh, let us draw near with a 
true heart in full assurance of faith." 

«otwto£ Thc dea,h of Jaus *nd the attendant circumstances 
testimony, inspired the spectators with wonderment and awe, especially 

1 Joe. Amj. n. J. | a 
' ""i- Sib-J, "here .loo* the rartbqntira Is aprrmlj mentioned, is u 

edditsoo to the Eraagtijc Tradition, cipUnitory of Ml. mtu. jiintt. it. Jj-
Lk. stiff- 45b. £t. Pt/r | 6 hu t rt '<<• U.UH, but omits ibe esssoinf 
marraU which uaqontiaubl? be! isj to the Synoptic cycle of anhutoncej tradition. 
Cf. Introd. | 20 

1 Jot. Dt Btll. Jmd r. 5. | 4. 
' There it > imislti story in thc Telmod thet forty yew* before the detraction 

of T era ml em, it. ebont the time of the Cratifaioo. the doe*, of the Temple opened 
of their own accord, a premonition of the approaching calaetrophe. See Light loot, 
1L p. 641. According to thc Ctiftl 0/ tit Ut*rm U was the lintel of the Temple 
that was shattered by the earth goalie. Qf. Jer. on Mt. aa.iL 51. Nesti. regards 
this as the trae accoent, the Syr optic twarfrtrM bwing dee to • confusion of 
TM, wtth nsha, ntrtatm. But see Dalmaa, ffVtti t/Jtiui. p. $4. 
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the centurion who had command of the soldiers. It would 
seem that he had been present at the trial in the Pnetorium. 
He had beard Pilate's repeated assertion of the prisoner's 
innocence, and had witnessed his perturbation on learning 
that He claimed to be " God's Son." It all came back to him 
at that dread crisis. " Indeed," he exclaimed, " this man la .tiiL 

was ' righteous '; truly he was ' God's Son.'" The multitude 
also, who had thronged forth to Calvary with no animosity Mk- "• 
against Jesus but from mere curiosity to witness the spectacle 
of a crucifixion, were deeply affected. Scared by the earth
quake and stricken with awe, they took themselves off and 
wended their way to the city, beating their breasts. 

It was three o'clock when Jesus died, and the day was The owes, 
fast declining toward Sabbath-eve. According to Roman 
custom it was usual for the crucified, unless mercifully 
despatched, to hang until they perished slowly of loss of 
blood and famine or were torn in pieces by beasts and birds 
of prey ;• but it was contrary to the Jewish law that they Own. ut 

should be left hanging overnight,* and the offence would in "> 

this instance have been the greater inasmuch as the next day 
was the paschal Sabbath. Pilate therefore, at the request of 
the rulers, had ordered that the three victims should be 
despatched and taken down from their crosses at the close of 
day. The soldiers administered the coup de grace in the 
customary way by shattering blows with a heavy mallet* 
They p>erformed the brutal operation on the two brigands, but, 
when they came to Jesus and found that He was already 
dead, they held their hands. One of them, however, whom 
tradition names Longinus,' to make sure that He was really 
dead, drove his spear into His side. And thereupon a 
strange thing happened. As the sp>ear was withdrawn, it was 
followed by a gush of blood and water. 

St John alone recounts the incident, and it was evidently The blood 
wholly inexplicable to him. He could only asseverate 

solemnly that he had beheld it with his own eyes. Vet it is 
' Llpt. Dt Crttt. It. til-.UL 
• C/. Lightfoot 0*1 Ml. utxL 58. 
• On thc <Tnryr.fi"", >nk">rli hi Up*. Dt Cnu. II. tir | Wclrtcin on 

John ii». 21. 
• £9.  AW. ivi. C/.  "  Aug." A fan xxiii: " Looginas aperait mihi Utai Inner*, et 
ego tntrsvi, ct ibi requicaco Mcarnn " Loogina* u pcrhnpa derived from X4yx*. 
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in no wise incredible; and medical science has confirmed the 
Evangelist's testimony, and has so explained the phenomenon 
that it sheds light upon the death of our Blessed Lord and 
reveals somewhat of the anguish of His Passion Jesus 
died literally of a broken heart—of "agony of mind, pro-
ducing rupture of the heart" In that awful hour when He 
was forsaken by the Father, His heart swelled with grief 
until it burst, and then the blood was "effused into the 
distended sac of the pericardium, and afterwards separated as 
is usual with extrttvasaUd blood, into these two parts via, 
(I) crassamentum or red dot, and (a) watery serum." When 
the distended sac was pierced from beneath, it d.scharged 
- its sanguineous contents in the form of red clots of blood 
and a stream of watery serum, exactly corresponding to the 
description given in the sacred narrative, ' and forthwith came 
there out blood and water.'"1 ... . 

jowpb'. Among the acquaintance of Jesus who watched the cruci-
«*"£££ fixion from afar in company with the faithful women, was 

Lk- a Sanhcdrist named Joseph, bdonging to Anmathxa, the 
W ancient Kamathaim-Zophim.' He was a devout Israelite, one 

"who was expecting the Kingdom of God ; and,Ji*c hu 
colleague Nicodemos, he was at heart a disciple, but " a secret 
one for fear of the Jews." He had not supported the San-
hedrin's sentence of condemnation that morning, but neither 
had he opposed it Probably he had adopted the prudent 
course of absenting himself from the meeting. At lengthy 
when it was too late, he had realised how ill a part he had 
played ; and there he stood, with grief and shame in his 
heart, surveying the tragedy which he had done nothing to 
avert It was impossible to undo the past, but he resolved 
forthwith to declare himself on the side of Jesus and make 
such amends as he could. He knew what would be done with 
the bodies of the victims. They would be taken down and flung 
out as refuse to be devoured by pariah dogs and carrion birds;' 
and be determined that at least the poor boon of an honour- 1 

I Cf. Trwatiu m Pkyru.l CSMU lk» Dattk tf Ckrut, bf Will.*® SlroU. | 
M D. m — . m 

• Proi J. V. Simpwm to Append, lo tUiuu't Lait Day tf"" LarrTi Faiom. 
Cf Calv. on John 111. J4- Orif. (C CaU. U. j6). E.UL Zi,. h " 
nificJe. 

• Ea. end J«*. * Litfitfa* on ML un. 
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able burial should be accorded to Jesus. It was common for 
the friends of the crucified to purchase their bodies and inter 
them decently,1 and Joseph was rich and could easily pay the 
price. " He plucked up courage and went in unto Pilate and 
asked for the body of Jesus." The awe wherewith Jesus had 
inspired him, still oppressed the soul of the governor. It sur
prised him that Jesus had died so soon, and on communicating 
with the centurion and learning from him all that had 
occurred, he was the more troubled, and evinced his agitation 
in a striking manner. The unhappy procurator had earned 
himself an evil reputation for greed of gold, and, when he was 
impeached before the Emperor, the taking of bribes was one 
of the chief counts in the indictment1; yet such was his 
agitation that he refused the price which Joseph offered, and 
made him a free gift of the body of Jesus.' 

Joseph hastened back to Calvary, and there joined hisThebnrfai 
colleague Nicodemus, his partner in remorse as he had been 
his partner in cowardice. Each bore his part in the mournful 
ministration. Together they took the mangled corpse down 
from the Cross and swathed it in linen cloths. Joseph had 
provided these, and he provided also a tomb. He had a 
garden hard by where he had hewn a tomb out of the rock 
for his own last resting-place; and he gave it up to Jesus. 
It was the custom of the Jews to embalm their dead with 
fragrant spices, and this office Nicodemus took upon him. 
With lavish profuseness he had brought a hundred pounds' cf 3 
weight of myrrh and aloes, atoning for his stinted loyalty by 
giving Jesus a kingly burial. 

Thus they laid the Lord to rest And the women watched ML 

them as they wrought their sad office, observing where they 
laid Him. 

1 Cf. Wrtstein on Mk. it. 45. * Schilrci, //. /. P. L iL p. 8> 
• Mk. it. 45: Qf. Wetiua. 
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. .. into the barracks — Wms 
and gathered onto him the whole band 

of soldiers. 
and gathered the whole battalion be

fore him — *5V 
... the whole detachment... — Rieu 
... the whole garrison ... — TCHT 

28. And they stripped him. and pot oo him 
a scarlet robe. 
. . .  a  s c a r l e t  s c a r f  t h e y  p u t  a b o u t  h i m  

—  R h m  
. . .  p u t  a  p u r p l e  c l o a k  o o  h i m  —  W t n s  
... a red military cloak — TCKT 

29. And when they bad platted a crown of 
thorns, they pot It opoo his head. 
And they twisted a thorny crown . . 

— Mon 
. . . made a wreath of thorns . . .— 

Gapd 
and a reed In his right hand: 
and a rod ... — Knox 
... a cane ... — Rieu 
... a stick ... — Gspd 
and they bowed the knee before htm. 

and mocked him. saying, 
and they kneeled down ... — as* 
falling oo their knees . they jeered 

at him: — NBB 
Hail. King of the Jewel 
Joy to thee. King of the Jews' — Rhm 
Long live the king of the Jewi' — Gspd 

it). And they spit opoo him. and took the 
reed, and smote him an the head. 
. . took the rod from him and beat 
him over the head with it — Knoa 

.. . struck him on the head, again and 
again — Mon 

31. And after that they had mocked him. 
they took the robe off from him. and 
put bis own raiment oo him. mod led 
him aseay to crucify him. 
And when they had finished making 

sport of him ... — Gspd 
32. And as they came oai. they foond a 

man of Cyreoe. Stmoo by name: him 
they compelled lo hear his now. 
. . .  c o m p e l l e d  t o  g o  w i t h  t h e m ,  t h a t  h e  

might hear bis cross — *sv 
33. And when they were come unto a place 

caUed Golgotha, that la to say. a place 
of a skull. 
. . . the place named after a skull — 

Knoa 
. . .  ( a  p l a c e  n a m e d  f r o m  i t s  l i k e n e s s  

to a skull)— TCKT 

... {which means Skull Hill)—Phi 
34. They rare him rintgar to drink min

gled with gall: 
. . .  w i n e  l o  d r i n k  . . .  —  e s s  

a drink of wine miacd with hitlers 

—Mof , m. mixed with some bitter drug — Phi 
and when be bad lasted thereof, he 

would not drink. 
But after lasting it, be refused to drink 

It— Moo 
after tasting it. he look no more — has 

35. And (hey crwciftrd him. and purled his 
garments, casting lots: 
After fastening him lo the cram they 

divided . .. — MEB 
(hat it might be fulfilled which wm 

spoken by the prophet. They parted 
my garments among ihcm. and apon 
my scstnrr did they ca* lots. 

3k. And sitting down they watched him 
then; 
. . . and kept sratcb over him there — 

BSV 
and sal down there oo guard—Wey 

37. And mt up over his head his arcmalion 
written. 
. . .  a  w r i t t e n  p r o c l a m a t i o n  o f  h i t  o f 

fence — Knoa 
hn charge in writing — Mof 

... a notice stating srhy he was being 
punished — Beck 

THIS IS JKSI S THE KING OF THE 
JEWS. 

3*. Then there were two thirses crucified 
with him. one oo Ibe right band, and 
another on the left. 
At that time two robbers ... — Mon 
. . . two bandits, one on either tide of 

htm — Phi 
39. And they that pa—ed by reviled him, 

wagging their beads. 
The passers-by buried abuse at him .. 

— NEB 
. . blasphemed agstnsl him. toming 

their heads — Knot 
. . . nodding their heads in derision — 

Mof 
40. And mying. Thou that destroyed the 

Irmpir. and buildrst It In three days, 
aare thyself. 

"The Utter part of verse 35 is not adequately 
supported by origins! manuscripts 
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. . . You destroyer and reconatructor 
of the temple ... — Ber 

If thou be the Son of God, come down 
from the from 

If you are really the Son of God . . . 
— Wmi 

41. IJkrsriar also the chief prirsU mock
ing him. with the scribes71 and elders, 
said, 
... kept taunting him ... — Mon 
... made fun of him ... •— Mof 

42. He saved others; himself be cannot 
cave If he be the King of Israel, let 
him now come down from the cross, 
and we will believe him. 

43. He trusted in God; lei him deliver him 
now, if he will have him: 
. . .  l e t  G o d  r e s c u e  h i m .  i f  h e  w a n t s  h i m  

— NB> 
. . .  l e t  H i m  t a k e  h i m  o f f  n o w .  i f  h e  

loves him ... — Ber 
... if he delights in him — cat v 
foe he said. I am the Sin lit (Hid. 

44. The thieves also, which were mscihed 
with him, cast the same in his teeth. 
. . ,  c a t  u p o n  h i m  t h e  s a m e  r e p r o a c h —  

*JV 
. . flung the same taunta at Jesus — 

Rieu 
Insults of the same kind were heaped 

on Him even by the robbers who 
were crucified With Him — Wey 

45. Now from the dslb boor there was 
darkness over all the land unto the 
ninth hour. 
. . . darkness spread over the whole 

countryside — Phi 
. . . over all the earth ... — Knoa 

. from midday until three in the 
afternoon — HO 

. . . from twelve o'clock lo three . . . 
— Mof 

4*. And about the ninth boor Jesus cried 
with a loud voice, saying. EH. EU. lama 
sabacbthanlT That fit to ay. My God. 
my God, why hast Ibou forsaken me? 
And about three o'clock ... — Ber 

47. Some of them that stood there, when 
they beard that. said. This man ralirtb 
far Ellas. 
And some of the bystanders aid 
. . . This man is calling Elijah — 
asv 

44. And straightway ooe of tbrm ran, and 
look a spungr, and filled It with vine
gar. 

. . . ran at once and fetched a sponge, 
which he soaked in sour wine — NEB 

and put It on a reed, and gave him to 
drink. 

. .. upon a rod, and offered to let him 
drink — Knox 

. . , held it to his lip* on the end of a 
cane — NEB 

49. The real aid. let be. let us sec whether 
Klias will come lo save him. 

Wail, let us see whether Elijah ... 
— «sv 

, . . Leave him alone and let us see if 
Elijah comes to the rescue — Rieu 

50. Jesus, when he had cried again with a 
loud voice, yielded up the ghost. 
.. . gave one more great cry, and died 

— Phi 
. . .  u t t e r e d  a  l o u d  s c r e a m ,  a n d  g a v e  u p  

hia spirit — Mof 
yielded up his life — Rieu 

... breathed his last — NEB 
dismissed his spirit — Ber 

51. And, behold, the veil of the temple was 
rent In twain from the lop to the bot
tom; 
Immediately the curtain of the Sanc

tuary was torn in two ... — Wey 
Suddenly the Temple curtain was torn 

i n  t w o  . . .  — TCKT 
and the earth did quake, and the rocks 

rent; 
and the earth shook, and the rocks were 

split — asv 
52. And the groves were opened; end many 

of the bodies of the saints which slept 
arose. 
and the tombs were opened ... — asv 

. . and many bodies arose out of them, 
bodies of holy men gone lo their rest 
— Knox 
. and the bodies of many of God's 
People who had fallen asleep rose — 
TCKT 

. . .  b o d i e s  o f  t h e  b u r i e d  s a i n t s  a r o s e  —  
Ber 

53. And came oul of the groves after his 
resurrection. 
and coming forth out of the tombs ,. . 

— *sv 
and went Into the holy city, and ap

peared onto many. 
. . .  p l a i n l y  a p p e a r e d  . . .  —  R h m  

"For vmnanu of "scribes" see Matt. 16:21. 
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. . .  w h e r e  m a n y  « a w  t h e m  —  NEB 

... »howed themselves... — Gspd 
54. Now when the centurion, sod they that 

were with him. watching Jewiv 
When the Roman captain and the sol

diers who were with him ... — Moo 
. . . and the men who were guarding 

Jesus— Rieu 
saw the earthquake, and those things 

that were done. 
. . .  a n d  w h a t  l o o k  p l a c e  —  « s v  
... and the prodigies — Rieu 
... and all that was happening — NI B 
they feared greatly, saying. Truly this 

seas the Son of Cod. 
they were filled with awe. and said. 

Truly this seas the Son of God—w* 
they became very frightened and said. 

Truly this was a son of God! — 
NASB 

55. .And many wosnen were there behold-
itsg afar of. 
. . .  l o o k i n g  o n  f r o m  a f a r  —  B s v  
... watching from a distance — NEB 
which followed Jews from Galilee, 

ministering unto him: 
who had followed .. — *«* 
.. rendering Him service — Bet 
... waiting on his needs — Bas 

5*. Among which was Mary Magdalrtw 
and Mary the mother of James sod 
Joers. and the mother of 7-ebrdee'i 
children. 
.. Mary of Magdala . — Wens 

.. and Mary the mother of James and 
Joseph, and the mother of the sons 
of Zcbcdcc — asv 

57. When the esen wis come. 
Although it was now evening — Wmt 
Towards sunset — Wey 
there came a rich man of Arimathaea. 

named Joseph. 
. . .  a  r i c h  m a n  b e l o n g i n g  t o  R a m a h  . . .  

— TCNT 
who also himself was Jesass' disciple: 
who followed Jesus as a disciple like 

the rest — Knot 
. . . had himself been a pupil of Jesus 

— Rieu 
58. He went to Pilate, and begged the body 

of Jesus. 
he personally went . . . and requested 

the body of Jesus — Ber 
. . . claimed the body . — Rhm 
Then Pi lair commanded Use body to 

be delisered. 

. . . ordered h to be given to him — 
BSV 

59. And when Joseph had taken the body, 
he wrapped II In a clean lissen cloth. 
. . .  a  c l e a n  l i n e n  s h r o u d  —  BSV 

64. And laid II in his own new tomb, which 
hr had he-n oot ui the rock: 
then he buried it in a new pave, which 

he had fashioned for himself out of 
the rock — Knox 

... unused tomb ... — NEB 
and Be rolled a great stone to the door 

at the sepulchre, and departed. 
... against the entrance, and went away 

— NEB 
. . .  B  big boulder over the doorway .. 

-Wins 
kl. And there was Mary Magdalene. 

.. Mary of Magdala — Wmi 
and the other Mary, sitting over agaimt 

the sepulchre. 
. . .  o p p o s i t e  t h e  g r a v e  —  HASP 
... m front of the grave — TCWT 

42. Now the nest day. that followed the 
day of the preparation 
Now on the morrow, which is Use day 

after the Preparation — ASV 
Nest day. the morning after that Fri

day — NEB 
The next day — the Saturday after the 

day of Preparation — Beck 
the chief priest, and Pharisees came 

together onto PUatr. 
. approached Pilate in a body—Rieu 

43. Saying. Sir. we remember thai that de
ceiver said, while he was yet a live, 
Your Excellency, as* recall how that 

impostor said ... — NEB 
... see have in mind how that false 

man said ... — Bas 
After three days I wtO rise again. 
... I come back to life — Rieu 
On Use third day I srtll rise — Beck 

44. t ommiad therefore that the sepolehre 
he made secure onto the third day. 
. . . that his tomb dull he securely 

guarded .. — Knox 
. . . that precautions be taken at Use 

t o m b  . . .  —  1 - a m  
lest his disciples cosne by night, and 

steal him away. 

"The words "by night" are now recognized as 
noi adequately supported by original manu
scripts 
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so that his disciples cannot come . . . 
— Gspd 

and say unto the people. He b risen 
from the dead: so the last error shall 
he worse than the first. 

. . .  t h e  l a s t  d e c e p t i o n  . . .  —  R h m  

... the last fraud ... — asv 

. . that delusion be worse than the 
other was — Gspd 

... be more dangerous than the old — 
Knox 

45. Pilate said onto them. Ye have a watch: 
. . .  y o u  c a n  h a v e  a  g u a r d  —  R i e u  
... the guard is yours — Ber 

. . .  T a k e  a  g u a r d  o f  s o l d i e r s  —  M o f  
go your way, make it as sure as ye can. 
. . .  s e c u r e  i t  f o r  y o u r s e l v e s ,  a s  y e  k n o w  

how — Rhm 
... as safe as you think necessary — 

Phi 

44. So they went, and made the sepulchre 
sure, sealing the stone, and setting a 
watch. 
. . .  b y  s e a l i n g  t h e  s t o n e  a n d  s e t t i n g  a  

guard — Bsv 
by sealing the stone in the presence 

of the guard — Mon 

CHAPTER 28 
1. In the end of the sabbath, aa it began 

to dawn toward the first day of the 
week. 
Now late on the sabbath day ... — ASV 
And laic in the week when it was on 

the point of dawning into the first 
of the week — Rhm 

After the Sabbath, as the first day of 
the week began to dawn — TOFT 

On the night after the sabbath, at the 
hour when dawn broke on the first 
day of the week — Knox 

After the Sabbath, towards dawn on 
the first day of the week — Rieu 

about daybreak on Sunday — NEB 
came Man Magdalene and the other 

Mary to see tile sepulchre. 
.. to contemplate the tomb — Knox 
... to look at the grave — Rieu 
... to look after OK tomb — Nor 

2. And. behold, there was a grral earth
quake: 
Suddenly there was a violent earth

quake— NEB 
But to their surpnae there had been a 

great earthquake —- Wcy 
And lo! a peat commotion occurred 

—  R h m  
. . .  a  p e a t  t r e m b l i n g  o f  t h e  e a r t h  —  

Knox 
for the angel of the I ord descended 

from heaven, and came and roiled 
back the stoor from the door,'' and 
sat opoo It. 

. . .  a n d  w a s  s i t t i n g  u p o n  i t  —  R h m  
3. lib countenance was like lightning, 

and hb raiment while aa snow: 
His appearance was like lightning . . . 

ASV 

His face shone like lightning . . .— 
NEB 

His appearance was aa darrling ax light
ning ... — TOri 

4. And for fear of him the keepers did 
shake, and became as dead men. 
. . .  t h e  g u a r d s  t r e m b l e d  . . .  — ESV 
The sentries shook . . . became like 

corpses — Ber 
. . . collapsed like dead men — Phi 

5. And the angel answered and said onto 
the women. Erar not ye: for I know 
that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. 
. . . You need not be afraid; I know 

w e l l  . . .  —  K n o x  
4. He b not here: for be b risen, as be 

said. 
. has come back to life, as He fore
told — Wey 

( oror, see the place where the lord 
tay. 

. . .  w h e r e  h e  l a y  —  a s v  
where the lord was buried — Knox 

7. And go quickll. and tell hb disciples 
that he b risen from the dead; 
And go. hasten to tell his disciplca . .. 

— Ber 
Then run and tell hb disciples . . .— 

Wms 
and. behold, be gorth before yon Into 

Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, 
I have told yon. 

. .. that is my message foe you — Knox 

... that b what I had to tell you — NEB 
Remember, I have told you — Mon 

" t h e  w o r d s  " f r o m  t h e  d o o r "  a r e  n o w  r e c o g -
ruzed as not adequately supported by oripnal 
manuscripts. 
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Vcnc 35 depicts the ordinary and normal practice of Roman exe
cutioners being allowed to keep the possessions of the executed. If 
they took Jesus' himation. he would be left with nothing on. save 
perhaps a loincloth, but in fact many were deliberately crucified in 
the nude as part of the humiliation and shaming. Perhaps in 
Jerusalem, since nakedness was a big issue in early Judaism, there 
was some concession to the cultural ethos. The Jewish practice of 
one about to be stoned was to permit a loincloth (M. San. 6.3). 
which mar have been the case with Jesus (though the Roman 
control of the process seems to suggest otherwise). (Tht Ertrema Apron 
tartly! 

We are also told that the guards sat down and kept watch over 
Jesus. Here again the casting of lots for Jesus' clothes fulfills a verse 
from a psalm—Psalm 22:18. The normal practice was for the one 
who was to be executed to wear a placard or titului around hu neck 
as he processed through the city, and normally they svouid take a 
circumlocutious route to the place of execution so everyone could 
see the shamed person and what his crime was Eventually the 
placard would be tacked up on the cross with the victim. 

Much ink has been spilt on whether Jesus would have died on a 
T-shaped cross or on one shaped like a small V with a top notch 
above the head of the victim. This last must be considered likely, 
since we are told you could read the charges over Jesus' head. The 

titulus is said 10 read in Matthew, "This one is Jesus, the King of 
the Jews."** Thus Jesus is killed for claiming kingship. John 19:20 
tells us this inscription was written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, 
probably as Pilate's sneer at the Jewish authorities. This would be 
written on a wooden board whitened with chalk on which letters 
were written in ink specifying Jesus' crime. This inscription is 
important, for it indicates clearly that Jesus had to have done or 
said something, however badly misinterpreted, to justify this charge 
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Matthew 261-28:20 
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Verse 35 depicts the ordinary and normal practice of Roman esc 
cutionen being allowed to keep the possessions of the executed It 
they took Jesus' himation. he would be left with nothing on. save 
perhaps a loincloth, but in fact many were deliberately crucified in 
the nude as part of the humiliation and shaming Perhaps in 
Jerusalem, since nakedness was a big issue in early Judaism, there 
was some concession to the cultural etho*. The Jewish practice of 
one about to be stoned was to permit a loincloth (M. San. 6.3). 
which may have been the case with Jesus (though the Roman 
control of the process seems to suggest otherwise). (The frtwm Roman 
Penalt*! 

We are also told that the guards sat down and kept watch over 
Jesus. Here again the casting of lots lot Jesus clothes fulfills a verse 
from a psalm—Psalm 22:18. The normal practice was for the one 
who was to be executed to wear a placard or titulm around hu neck 
as he processed through the city, and normally they would take a 
circumlocutions route to the place of execution so everyone could 
see the shamed person and what his crime was. Eventually the 
placard would be tacked up on the crow with the victim. 

Much ink has been spilt on whether Jesus would have died on a 
T-shaped cross or on one shaped like a small t with a top notch 
above the head of the victim. This last must he considered likely, 
since we are told you could read the charges over Jesus' head. The 
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titulus is said to read in Matthew, rhis one is Jesus, the King of 
the Jews."*' Thus Jesus is killed for claiming kingship. John 19:20 
tells us this inscription was written in Hebrew. Greek, and Latin, 
probably as Pilate's sneer at the Jewish authorities. This would be 
written on a wooden hoard whitened with chalk on which letters 
were written in ink specifying Jesus' crime. This inscription is 
important, for it indicates clearly that Jesus had to have done or 
said something, however badly misinterpreted, to justify this charge 
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of being King of the Jews. In other words, the idea thai Jesus was 
Messiah or King could not have been an invention of the early 
post-Easter community. 

Verse 38 refers to two bandits (lout) being crucified with Jesus, 
and this probably means they were regarded as revolutionaries as 
well because the punishment for theft was not crucifixion. Possibly 
we are meant to see an echo of Isaiah 53:12. Jesus is in the 
company of a variety of sinners—pagan sinners, religious sinners, 
and even condemned criminals—all of whom mock him and for all 
of whom Jesus died. We are even told that passers-by abused Jesus, 
wagging their heads. This surely alludes to Psalm 22: . where the 
adversaries wag their heads at the psalmist's plight. The taunt was 
"the one who would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three days, 
save yourself if you are the Son of God. and come down from that 
cross." The way this taunt is worded, it is reminiscent of the temp
tation Jesus faced at the beginning of his ministry, where he also 
heard "If you are the Son of God " But paradoxically, it was 
precisely by staying on the cross, rather than coming down from it. 
that he was demonstrating he was the Son of God. fulfilling God s 
will. He came to save others, not himself. The irony is thick at this 
point in the story, where Jesus is addressed by all the right titles but 
in all the wrong ways because those who are using them under
stand them to mean something different than Jesus did. 

It has seemed unlikely to some that v. 41 could be true, for it 
speaks of the religious officials watching Jesus die. Perhaps if they 
wanted him off the scene that badly, it is not so unlikely, not least 
because some people survived crucifixion, and some were taken 

down off their crosses on the ume day they were 
nailed to them. It all depended on who wai 

watching and for how long. So these officials 
are present to make sure Jesus dies. 

Notice that their taunt makes dear 
that Jesus had in fact helped others, 

though now he seemed helpless. 
Notice as well that they call him the 
King of Israel. Seeing, however, is 
not believing and even if Jesus had 
come down from the cross, some 
would have attributed it to a trick 
of the devil, like Jesus' other mira
cles. The demand for proof reveals a 

heart not ready to exercise 
faith." 

Verse 43 is another scriptural commentary taken from Psalm 
22:2. 69:9. and more important for our purposes Wisdom 2:10-
20. Jesus is being portrayed as the Solomon figure who was spoken 
of in that chapter as undergoing severe testing to see if indeed he 
was the royal figure he claimed to be. Jesus is greater than Solomon 
because he even passes the test on the cross when his life is on the 
line. Verse 44 mentions the taunts of still others, this time the 
others on the adjacent crosses, but the First Evangelist, unlike 
Luke, does not elaborate. The emphasis here is on Jesus being the 
righteous but much maligned sufferer as in the Wisdom and 
Psalms texts. 

One of the more remarkable facts about the story of Jesus death 
is how reserved the description of Jesus' actual crucifixion and 
dying is. There was much room for gory elaboration, as was the 
case in Mel Gibson's movie The Passton of the Christ, but the 
Evangelists avoid it. We are told that from the sixth to the ninth 
hour there was darkness, which is to say. from noon to 3 P.M.. at 
which point Jesus likely died. This probably implies Jesus was 
nailed to the cross prior to noon. There are three sorts ot signs in 
this story that bear witness that this is a cataclysmic event—signs 
cosmic, cultic (the temple veil), and cschatological (the dead are 
raised). It is difficult to know to what degree the Evangelist meant 
for these signs to be taken literally, or whether they should be seen 
as literary ways to punctuate the significance of the event, indi
cating that all heaven and earth and even the dead experienced a 
change as a result of this event. 

Some have objected that Jesus was not crucified in the rainy 
season when the sky might be dark for a lengthy period of time, 
but in fact it can still be rainy in early April in Jerusalem. Others 
have complained that Passover happens at the time of the full 
moon, when there would not have been an eclipse. Notice how in 
Amos 8:9-10 darkness expresses mourning for an only son. and the 
context of those verses also indicates that darkness signifies the 
judgment of God. as it does here. Jesus' death was an event with 
cosmic consequences. ;D.tn»ss at J«us Oaathl Notice, however, that 
unlike the earlier apocalyptic moments in this Gospel,^there is no 
voice from heaven speaking to Jesus, answering his cry.60 
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of being King of the Jew. In other words, the idea that Jesus was 
Messiah or King could not have been an invention of the early 
post-Easter community. 

Verse 38 refers to two bandits (latai) being crucified with Jesus, 
and this probably means they were regarded as revolutionaries as 
well because the punishment for theft was not crucifixion. Possibly 
we are meant to see an echo of Isaiah 33:12. Jesus is in the 
company of a variety of sinners—pagan sinners, religious sinners, 
and even condemned criminals—all of whom mock him and lor all 
of whom Jesus died. We are even told that passers-by abused Jesus, 
wagging their heads. This surely alludes to Psalm 22 . where the 
adversaries wag their heads at the psalmist's plight. The taunt was 
"the one who would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three days. 
ave yourself if you arc the Son of God. and come down from that 
cross." The way this aunt is worded, it u reminiscent of the temp
tation Jesus faced at the beginning of his ministry, where he also 
heard "If you are the Son of God * But paradoxically, it was 
precisely by saying on the cross, rather than coming down from it. 
that he was demonstrating he was the Son of God. fulfilling God s 
will. He came to save others, not himself. The irony is thick at this 
point in the story, where Jesus u addressed by all the right titles but 
in all the wrong ways because those who are using them under
stand them to mean something different than Jesus did. 

It has seemed unlikely to tome that v. 41 could be true, for it 
speaks of the religious officials watching Jesus die Perhaps if they 
wanted him off the scene that badly, it is not so unlikely, not least 
because some people survived crucifixion, and tome were taken 

down off their crosses on the ume day they were 
nailed to them. It all depended on who was 

g and for how long. So these officials 
are present to make sure Jesus dies. 

Noucc that their aunt makes clear 
that Jesus had in fact helped others, 

though now he seemed helpless. 
Notice as well that they call him the 
King of Israel. Seeing, however, it 
not believing, and even if Jesus had 
come down from the cross, some 
would have attributed it to a trick 
of the devil, like Jesui' other mira
cles. The demand for proof reveals a 

heart not ready to exercise 
faith.w 
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Verse 43 is another scriptural commentary taken from Psalm 
22:2. 69:9. and more imporunt for our purposes Wisdom 2:10-
20. Jesus is being portrayed as the Solomon figure who was spoken 
of in that chapter as undergoing severe testing to see if indeed he 
was the royal figure he claimed to be. Jesus is greater than Solomon 
because he even passes the test on the cross when his life is on the 
line. Verse 44 mentions the uunu of still others, this time the 
others on the adjacent crosses, but the First Evangelist, unlike 
Luke, does not elaborate. The emphasis here is on Jesus being the 
righteous but much maligned sufferer as in the Wisdom and 
Psalms icats. . 

One of the more remarkable facts about the story of Jesus death 
is how reserved the description of Jesus' actual crucifixion and 
dying it. There was much room for gory elaboration, as was the 
case in Mel Gibson's movie The Passion of the Christ, but the 
Evangelists avoid it. We are told that from the sixth to the ninth 
hour there was darkness, which is to ay. from noon to 3 P.M.. at 
which point Jesus likely died. This probably implies Jesus was 
nailed to the cross prior to noon. There are three sorts of signs in 
this story that bear witness that this is a cataclysmic event—signs 
cosmic, cultic (the temple veil), and eschatological (the dead are 
raised). It is difficult to know to what degree the Evangelist meant 
for these signs to be taken literally, or whether they should be seen 
as literary ways to punctuate the significance of the event, indi
cating that all heaven and earth and even the dead experienced a 
change as a result of this event. 

Some have objected that Jesus was not crucified in the rainy 
season when the sky might be dark for a lengthy period of time, 
but in fact it can still be rainy in early April in Jerusalem Others 
have complained that Passover happens at the time of the full 
moon, when there would not have been an eclipse. Notice how in 
Amos 8:9-10 darkness expresses mourning for an only son. and the 
context of those verses also indicates that darkness signifies the 
ludgmcnt of God. as it does here. Jesus' death was an event with 
cosmic consequences. IDwtiwss at J«us 0eath| Notice, however, that 
unlike the earlier apocalyptic moments in this Gospel .j here is no 
voice from heaven speaking to Jesus, answering his cry."0 
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The point here ii that all the surrounding environment u 
reacting to thu thcophamc and earth-shattering and tomb-rattling 
event, much as we find described in the Psalms when we hear God 
came down and the hills skipped like lambs. God u changing the 
nature and fate of humanity here, and the universe reacts. 
Especially difficult is the uniquely Matthean bit about holy ones 
coming out of their graves and walking around in the city. The 
point seems to be that Jesus' death triggers cschatological events. 
Verse 53 is in any case awkwardly worded—did they come forth 
from their graves when Jesus died but not go into the city until 
after his resurrection, or was their rising simultaneous with Jesus' 
rising (noting the use of mrta)? 

The First Evangelist, following Mark, only includes the cry of 
dereliction from the cross, among Jesus' last words. Our Evangelist 
says Jesus cried out in a loud voice and shouted, "My God, my 
God why have you forsaken me," citing Psalm 22:1. In Psalm 22 it 
is an appeal to God to hurry up and intervene on the part of the 
one who is or at least feels God-fbrsaken. What is especially inter
esting about the Matthean version of this is that God's name is in 
the Hebrew form (Elt, Eli, contrast Mark, who has Eloi), but the 
test of the utterance seems to be in Aramaic.61 Most commentators 
have suggested that Jesus would say the whole verse in Aramaic, 
but there are perhaps two reasons why this might not be so. Firstly, 
the pronouncing of God's name, even in a scriptural quote, was a 
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The point here is that all the surrounding environment is 
reacting to this theophanic and earth-shattering and tomb-rattling 
event, much as we find described in the Psalms when we hear God 
came down and the hills skipped like lambs. God is changing the 
nature and late of humanity here, and the universe reacts. 
Especially difficult is the uniquely Matthcan bit about holy ones 
coming out of their graves and walking around in the city. The 
point seems to be that Jesus' death triggers eschatological events. 
Verse 53 is in any case awkwardly worded—did they come forth 
from their graves when Jesus died but not go into the city until 
after his resurrection, or was their rising simultaneous with Jesus' 
rising (noting the use of mete)? 

The First Evangelist, following Mark, only includes the cry of 
dereliction from the cross, among Jesus' last words. Our Evangelist 
says Jesus cried out in a loud voice and shouted. "My God, my 
God why have you forsaken me," citing Psalm 22:1. In Psalm 22 it 
is an appeal to God to hurry up and intervene on the part of the 
one who is or at least feels God-forsaken. What is especially inter
esting about the Matthcan version of this is that God's name is in 
the Hebrew form (Eh, Eh, contrast Mark, who has Eloi), but the 
rest of the utterance seems to be in Aramaic.6' Most commentators 
have suggested that Jesus would say the whole verse in Aramaic, 
but there are perhaps two reasons why this might not be so. Firstly, 
the pronouncing of God's name, even in a scriptural quote, was a 
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sacred matter, and so perhaps we are meant to think Jesus spoke in 
a reverential fashion even from the cross, using the original sacred 
language he would have learned as a child. Secondly, it is more 
likely that someone would mistake these words for a calling on 
Elijah if they were spoken in the Hebrew rather than in the 
Aramaic form. Elijah was thought to be one who would come and 
rescue the righteous. 

The cry of dereliction, quoting [Halm 22:1. is not just a matter of 
reciting apt poetry or reciting a psalm that ends on a positive note. 
Jesus docs not quote the ending; he quotes the beginning, and he is 
embodying his own experience in scriptural language as so many 
Jews before and after him did. This suggests not only that he was a 
devout Jew. but that indeed he felt abandoned, forsaken on the 
cross. Perhaps the Evangelist would have us think God did for a 
time abandon Jesus, turning his back on the Son to that Jesus 

might experience the full brunt of the wrath 
against and punishment for sin. Jesus here expe
riences our utter lostness and alienation from 
God. in our place, the alienation any sinner 
experiences. (Jwus Saparabon hom God) 

At v. 48 we are told that when Jesus cried out. 
someone must have thought he needed a drink 
and so carried a sponge full of sour wine or wine 
vinegar to slake hit thirst. This was a gesture of 
kindness, as wine vinegar was the thirst 
quencher of its day. rather like Gatoradc. It was 
the regular fair soldiers and agricultural workers 
would drink under a hot sun. and it was called 
potkd. Some, according to v. 49. must have 
assumed that this would just prolong the agony 

so there was the shout to leave him alone and watch to sec if Elijah 
comes. Verse SO indicates a certain altering of the Markan source. 
Jesus again shouts in a loud voice, showing he still has strength, and 
here the verb 'let go" refers to Jesus' spirit. Jesus gives up his life 
voluntarily, it is not taken from him. He docs not die from exhaus
tion or the elements or the ordeal in general. He deliberately 
returns the life breath to the one who gave it in the first place. 

Verse S1 speaks of the rending of the curtain of the temple from 
top to bortom. indicating its tearing was not a human accident but 
something supernatural. The question is whether this should be 
seen as a judgment event or an event that marks the turn of the era 
or both? :c*tm K* J* • 
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Verses 52-53 indicate that the earthquake opened tombs, and 
some of the dead came forth. Possibly Ezekicl 37:13 lies in the 
background, which speaks of Israel knowing their God is Lord 
when he brings people forth from their graves, a passage apparendy 
read at Passover time in synagogues. The way the First Evangelist 
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sacred matter, and so perhaps we are meant to think Jesus spoke in 
a reverential fashion even from the cross, using the original sacred 
language he would have learned as a child. Secondly, it is more 
likely that someone would mistake these words for a calling on 
Elijah if they were spoken in the Hebrew rather than in the 
Aramaic form. Elijah was thought to be one who would come and 
rescue the righteous. 

The cry of dereliction, quoting Psalm 22:1. is not )ust a matter of 
reciting apt poetry or reciting a psalm that ends on a positive note. 
Jesus does not quote the ending; he quotes the beginning, and he is 
embodying his own experience in scriptural Language as to many 
Jews before and after him did. This suggests not only that he was a 
devout Jew, but (hat indeed he felt abandoned, forsaken on (he 
cross. Perhaps the Evangelist would have us think Cod did for a 
time abandon Jesus, turning his back on the Son so that Jesus 

might experience the full brunt of the wrath 
against and punishment for sin. Jesus here expe
riences our utter lostness and alienation from 
God. in our place, the alienation any sinner 

IJ Moftmam ictossc experiences. [Jaws' Sapersrwn trom Godl 
At v. 48 we are told that when Jesus ened out. 

someone must have thought he needed a drink 
and so carried a sponge full of sour wine or wine 
vinegar to slake his thirst. This was a gesture of 
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mom pondr -g Men the regular fur soldiers and agricultural workers 
would drink under a hot sun. and it was called 
fctkd. Some, according to v. 49. must have 
assumed that thu would just prolong the agony 

so there was the shout to leave him alone and watch to see if Elijah 
comes. Verse 50 indicates a certain altering of the Markan source 
Jesus again shouts in a loud voice, showing he still has strength, and 
here the verb "let go' refers to Jesus' spirit. Jesus gives up hu life 
voluntarily; it is not taken from him. He does not die from exhaus
tion or the elements or the ordeal in general. He deliberately 
returns the life breath to the one who gave it in the first place. 

Verse 51 speaks of the rending of the curtain of the temple from 
top to bottom, indicating its (earing was not a human accident but 
something supernatural. The question is whether this should be 
seen as a judgment event or an event that marks the turn of the era 
or both? ICurtams lor Jesus 
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Verses 52-53 indicate that the earthquake opened tombs, and 
some of the dead came forth. Possibly Ezekiel 37:13 lies in the 
background, which speaks of Israel knowing their God is Lord 
when he brings people forth from their graves, a passage apparently 
read at Passover time in synagogues. The way the First Evangelist 



describes this event is inter
esting—'many bodies of the 
saints who had fallen asleep were 
raised to life." This must surely 
refer to righteous Jews who died 
before Jesus' death. Thus the 
death of Jesus is teen to brealt the 
power of death itself." The 
Greek grammar would allow for 
two interpretations of when this 
event happened—at the point of 
Jesus' death or after his resurrec
tion. Notice that the text actually 
sayi these righteous ones entered 
Jerusalem and were seen by 
many! If we are to see this as a 
historical event, we must con-
dude that these people went on 
to die again, and so though they 
were raised, they did not receive 
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the Evangelist is making is some
what dearer—the death and resurrection of Jesus triggers and 
inaugurates the cschatological events. |H*'«*&<•' 

Once we have had the declaration in v. 54 by a Gentile centurion 
that Jesus died as the Son of God. which points us forward toward 
the Great Commission to go to all nations in Matthew 28. w. 55-
56 then present us with an odd list of named verifying witnesses to 
the death of Jesus, odd because only women are mentioned. The 
First Evangelist follows Mark dosdy. though abbreviating and rear
ranging things a bit. leaving out Mark's "and there were many other 
women who came up with him to Jerusalem." We are told there 
were in fact many women present and that they had followed Jesus 
from Galilee and served him. 
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The most important of these are listed first—Miriam of Magdala 
and Miriam the mother of James and Joseph, because they also wit
nessed the burial (27:61), they went to the tomb Sunday morning 
(28:1), and they were the first to encounter the risen Jesus (28:9). 

tiryam; The importance of these women can hardly be overesti
mated as they rumed out to be the prime witnesses of the what was 
to become the heart of the Christian creed—the death, burial, 
empty tomb, and resurrection of Jesus. These women are said to 
have watched the crucifixion from a distance, which was presum
ably all that was possible at that juncture in view of the soldiers 
present, but we are not told how great a distance. The third woman 
said to be present is the mother of the Zebedees who has been 
mentioned before in 20:20. It is hard to know whether this is the 
same person Mark calls Salome, which is the third woman he lists 

Mary Magdalene 
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• "Mryem" after The Od Testament prophetess. 





"When vine of thine standing there heard this, the* said, "He's calling 
Elijah." 

"Immediately one of them ran and got a sponge. He filled It with wine 
vinegar, put It on a stick, and offered it to Jesus to drink. "The rest said, 
"Now leave him alone. Let's see if Elijah comes to save him." 

"And when Jesus had cried out again in a loud voice, be gave up his spirit. 

27:47-50 Whether the pasversby were more cosmopolitan in make-up 
or whether Jesus' speech was slurred, some mistakenly interpret his words 
as calling on the prophet Elijah, who would precede the Day of the Lord 
(Mai 4:5). to come and rescue him (v. 47) For mote on Elijah, see com
ments under 3:1-6; 11:7-14; 17:7-13. One of the crowd either senses his 
agony or suspects incoherence and again offers a pain killer and/or thirst 
quencher (v. 48; recall comments under v. 34)." Compare John 19:28-30 
for more details and the results of this offer But the rest of the crowd 
tells the man to stop. They want to see if Elijah will indeed appear 
(v. 49).1,6 Instead. Jesus cnes out again and dies <v. SO). Luke 23 46 gives 
his words—a stunning cry of trust after his sense of divine abandonment. 
"Gave up his sptnt" is simply idiomatic for physical death because Jews 
believed that one's spirit departed the body after one had stopped breath
ing. But the text may also be hinting that Jesus in his human nature 
chooses the moment voluntarily to relinquish his struggle for life. Even in 
death he is in some kind of control (cf. Luke 23:46). 

"At that moment the curtain of the temple was lorn in two from top to 
bottom. The earth shook and the rocks split. "The tombs broke open and the 
bodies of many holy people who had died were raised to life. "They came out 
of the tombs, and after Jesus' resurrection they went into the holy cits and 
appeared to many people. 

27:51-53 Here appear the second and third events from the world of 
nature which testify to the monumental significance of the crucifixion. 
One apparently natural event, an earthquake, leads to two somewhat 
supernatural effects. The temple curtain is split "from top to bottom." per
haps to symbolize God acting from heaven, and the cemeteries disgorge 
their dead. Yet it is not bones but risen bodies that emerge! Like the pre
ternatural darkness, earthquakes and resurrections resonate with strong 

"Most of tbe observations of K Blower i "Elijah in (be Marian Past ion Narrative." 
JSNT 18 (19831: 83-101) apply to Mattbew i account as well 

"On Stfli. (be beverage offered here, tec Louw and Nida. Greek-English Lutcoa, 78 "a 
cheap, sour wine, evidenUy a favorite beverage of Use poorer people end relatively effective 
in quenching thirst." 

"There is a textual variant with pan of John 19:34 interpolated here thai has been 
defended as original (e.g.. by S. Pennella. "Tbe Spear Throat (Ml 27 49b. v I in 19 34]." 
JSNT 19 (1983): 99-113). but the evidence ia loo weak to sustain this view 

apocalyptic overtones (cf. esp. Amos 8:9). The latter event is perhaps the 
most unusual in all of the Gospels and found only in Matthew. All kinds 
of historical questions remain unanswered about both events, but their 
significance clearly lies in the theology Matthew wishes to convey. Judg
ment against the temple has begun (recall chaps. 23-24). and a new age 
of salvation history has dawned.87 The temple curtain that was torn was 
probably tbe one thai separated the court of the Jews from the court of the 
Gentiles. Ephesians 2:14 seems to recall this rupture when reflecting on 
the abolition of the barriers between Jew and Gentile in Christ. Garbled 
accounts of the torn curtain may be reflected in other Jewish sources too 
(see. e.g.. Josephus. J.W. 6.5.3-4 and b. Yoma 39b). but it is hard to be 
sure As an alternative, if the curtain protecting the holy of holies was in 
view, then Matthew's point could be the new access to God provided by 
Jesus' atoning death (as in Heb 4:16).88 

The resurrections illustrate the teaching of 1 Cor 15:20-22. Christ is 
the firstfnnts of the new age. guaranteeing the bodily resurrection of all 
his people. "Holy people" (often translated saints) apparently refer to 
selected Old Testament believers.*9 This episode further foreshadows 
I Cor 15:23. As the N1V stands. Matthew's account contradicts Paul, 
inasmuch as the saints actually precede Christ out of the tomb. But the 
text should probably be punctuated with a period after the "tombs broke 
open." Then the rest of w. 52b-53 would read, And the bodies of many 
holy people who had died were raised to life, and, having come out of the 
tombs after Jesus' resurrection, they went into the Holy City [i.e.. Jerusa
lem]. Contra the NTV rendering of v. 53. there is no "and" in the Greek 
nor any other reason to pause between "tombs" and "after."90 If these 
saints were genuinely resurrected rather than simply revivified or reani
mated like Jairus's daughter or Lazarus, then presumably, like Jesus him
self. they appeared to others only for a short time and were eventually 
taken to heaven. But the text refuses to satisfy our curiosity about these 
points." It is interesting, however, to note Matthew's twofold reference 
to Jews and Jerusalem as "holy" ("holy people," v. 52; "holy city. v. 53) 
even after his sweeping condemnation of Israel in chaps. 23-24. Hints 
•gain emerge that a remnant in Israel will be preserved. 

"s Motyer. "The Rending of the Veil A Msrksn PentecostT NTS 33 (1987): 135-57. 
"For . survey of vinous other early Christian interpretations, see M de Jonge. "Mat

thew 27:31 la Early Christian Exegesis." HTH 79 (1986): 67-79 
"Christian tradition suggested the pious Jews of Luke 1-2 Zechanah. Simeon. Anns, 

sod Joseph (Brunei. Chnrchbook. 1061). 
*°J. W Weoham. "When Were the Saints Raised?" ITS 32 (1981): 150-52. 
"For more on the theology of this passage, see cap. D. Senior. "The Death of Jesus snd 

the Resunecuon of the Holy Ones (Ml 27:51-53)," CBQ 38 (1976): 312-29. 



MATTHEW 27:54 422 

®4When the centurion »nd those with him who were guarding Jesus uw 
the earthquake and all that had happened, they were terrified, and 
exclaimed, "Surely he waa the Son of God!" 

"Many women were there, watching from a distance. They had followed 
Jesus from Galilee to care for his needs. "Among them were Mary 
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James and Joaes, and the mother of Zebe-
dee's sons. 

27:54 To add to nature's testimony about the significance of Jesus' 
death, we now read of the witness of the Roman officer in charge at the 
cross (cf. the centurion of 8:5-13). The incongruity of his testimony has 
led to the translation as in the NIV margin The man may well view Jesus 
as a typical Greco-Roman "divine man" (a great human hero deified upon 
his death). Luke 23:47 ("surely this was a righteous tnan") makes the cen
turion's original words all the more uncertain Perhaps the best explana
tion is that which interprets the confession as meaning. "He was a good 
man. and quite right in calling God his Father "9J But Matthew will see 
further support here for Jesus as the unique Son of God. in some way on 
a par with deity. Matthew also adds a comment on the great fear of the 
centurion and his companions In this context fear implies terror much 
more than worship. 

27:55-56 Matthew introduces yet one more group of observers Here 
is the first indication that anyone who supported Jesus followed him to 
the cross The disciples had all fled, though John returned at a later time 
(John 19:26-27). Many women, however, remained more loyal. Ironi
cally. due to their gender, they would not have been viewed as a public 
threat and so could safely accompany their Master These women had 
cared for him (cf. Luke 8:2-3) and gone with him on his trip to Jerusalem 
(recall Matt 20:20). They kept a faithful vigil even in the face of the hor
ror of his cross. Matthew again mentions the mother of James and John 
and adds references to Mary Magdalene and Mary "the mother of James 
and Joses." Mark calls this latter James "the younger" (tou mtkrou—liter
ally, the little or the less. Mark 15:40). probably refemng to the less 
prominent of the two apostles by that name. Apparently these people arc 
still well-known to Matthew's readers. More on Mary Magdalene appears 
in Luke 8:2. There is no scriptural support for the traditional belief that 
she was a prostitute or the same woman who anointed Jesus in Luke 7:36-
50. John 19:25 refers to a Mary, wife of Clopas. who may be the same as 
the mother of James and Joses (according to Eusebius. H.E. 3.11. Clopas 
was an uncle of Jesus), and mentions the presence of Jesus' own mother 

nL Moms. TV Gospel according to St LtJu. TNTC < Grand Rspills Eerdmsns. 1974). 
330. citing A Plummer. A Critical and Esegettcal Commentary on the Gospel according to 
St LtJu. ICC (Edinburgh TAT Clark. l»96). JJ9. 
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423 MATTHEW 27:61 

as well. John 19:31-37 describes other events that occurred while Jesus' 
corpse still hung on the cross. 

"As evening approached, there came a rich man from Arimathea. named 
Joarph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus. "Going to Pilate, he 
asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate ordered that It be given to him. "Joseph 
look the body, wrapped it In a clean linen cloth, "and placed it in his own 
new tomb that he had cut out of the rock. He rolled a big stone in front of the 
entrance to the tomb and went away. "Mary Magdalene and the other Mary 
were sitting there opposite the tomb. 

fc) The Burial (27:57-61). 27:57-61 At nightfall (the sun had 
apparently come back out again at 3:00 p.m.) a rich man named Joseph 
boldly approaches the Roman governor to ask for permission to give 
Jesus' body a more decent burial than executed criminals would otherwise 
have received (w. 57-58). A bunal will also prevent the defilement of the 
land, in Jewish eyes, which would be caused by leaving the corpse on the 
cross overnight (Deut 21:22-23). Joseph hailed from Arimathea. a town 
about twenty-two miles northwest of Jerusalem, which was known to Old 
Testament readers as Ramathaim. the birthplace of Samuel (1 Sam 1:1). 
Joseph had become a follower of Jesus, but he had not yet revealed his 
loyalties in public (John 19:38) because he also belonged to the Sanhe-
dnn (Mark 15:43). Perhaps he had not been present at the previous night's 
proceedings. Not surprisingly, Matthew omits all this information which 
might detract from his relatively unrelenting hostility against the Jewish 
leaders. Pilate graciously grants Joseph's request. Did Pilate recognize 
Joseph's influential role? Joseph then places the corpse in his own unused 
tomb, appropriately honoring Jesus body with the resting place he had 
originally acquired for his own burial He wraps the body according to 
the custom of the times (v. 59). Again John describes the picture in some
what mote detail, mentioning that Nicodemus helped Joseph (John 19:39-
42). Joseph's actions call to mind Isa 53:9. 

The bunal site probably looked something like the "Garden Tomb" 
tourists still view today, though at a different location. The tomb was not 
a hole dug in the ground but a cave, with its opening sealed by rolling a 
large boulder down a slight incline to barricade the entrance (v. 60). It 
would then require quite a number of strong people to move the stone. 
The two Marys of v. 56 had apparently followed Joseph and now resume 
their mourning at the gravesite (v. 61). This verse explains how they 
know where to go on Sunday moming and should refute all allegations 
that they went to the wrong tomb! 

"The next day, the one after Preparation Day, the chief priests and the 
Pharisees went to Pilate. ""Sir," they said, "we remember that while he was 
still alive that deceiver said, 'After three days I will rise again.' "So give the 
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